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Executive Summary
Irrigated agriculture in El Dorado County (county) currently generates over $40 million in gross value
annually on approximately 5,500 irrigated acres (the total value of agriculture is over $70 million
including livestock, rangeland, animal, and timber products). Crops produced also support significant
economic activity in local industries including livestock, fruit processing, wineries, and tourism. The
irrigated footprint in the county has been modestly expanding. The value of county agriculture has been
increasing more rapidly over the last several decades in response to strong domestic and export market
conditions, growing agritourism demand, and expansion of direct-to-consumer fresh produce markets.
This study evaluates historical trends and develops an integrated economic-engineering analysis to
evaluate the potential for continued expansion of county irrigated acreage in the future.
The El Dorado Water Agency (Agency or EDWA) was created in 1959 through the El Dorado County
Water Agency Act (Act) to ensure that El Dorado County has adequate water to serve its many needs
now and into the future. EDWA is evaluating the long-term water supply (including agricultural and
municipal & industrial uses) needs as part of its periodical review of water supply in the county. EDWA
engaged Davids Engineering and ERA Economics to conduct an agricultural development feasibility
assessment for the western portion of the county, west of the Sierra Nevada crest (West Slope) to
support its long-term agricultural water supply review. Davids Engineering and ERA Economics
developed the assessment described in this technical report to include baseline data and a framework
to evaluate historical, current, and the potential range of future cropping and crop water demands in
the West Slope.
Figure ES-1 illustrates the integrated economic and engineering analyses developed to evaluate the
potential for agricultural land development for commercial use in the West Slope. An initial data
gathering task established historical cropping trends, spatial distribution of crops, and irrigation
practices. A concurrent analysis established baseline economic conditions including crop markets, costs,
returns, and production practices. These baseline data were validated, updated, and refined through a
series of grower interviews and feedback from an Agricultural Advisory Group (AAG) established by
EDWA to assist the study development. The refined baseline data were used to develop a screening
analysis of currently undeveloped lands that are physically suitable for irrigated agriculture, and an
economic analysis of the market potential for expanding West Slope crops. The economic and
engineering analyses were merged using a statistical analysis that quantified the effect of potentially
developable field characteristics on suitable crop types, and allocated crops to these potentially
developable fields consistent with underlying economic conditions for West Slope crops. The output of
the analysis is a crop map showing West Slope lands that are both suitable for agriculture and
potentially developable. Finally, the crop map was used with a crop root zone water budget model to
evaluate future agricultural applied water demands under different climate scenarios. Crop water use
coefficients used in the root zone model were derived specifically for the West Slope using the remote
sensing-based energy balance model called METRIC.
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Figure ES-1. Agricultural Development Feasibility Study Workflow
The analysis establishes the demand for West Slope crops, and irrigation water, in the West Slope. The
analysis does not establish the cost of developing new water supply, additional native land preparation
costs (e.g., land clearing, stump removal, deep ripping, and grading), or other infrastructure investments
(e.g., roads, processing, other infrastructure) required to support a significant expansion in West Slope
crop production. In this way, the results of the analysis should be interpreted as the maximum footprint
that could be developed based on the total demand for West Slope crops. The specific quantity of water
demanded depends on the cost of developing new land and water, which is not known at this time and
would be considered under future planning efforts. In some parts of the West Slope, the cost of
developing native land may be prohibitively expensive for lower-value crops.
West Slope agriculture is characterized by a mix of small, specialty markets and more traditional
wholesale agricultural export markets. In addition to the cost of new land and water supply, the
potential for expansion is limited for some of the specialty, direct-to-consumer crops because as supply
expands, price will quickly fall. For example, local agritourism in the Camino (Apple Hill) area has a
limited consumer base within its immediate area and so depends on tourism from the greater
Sacramento area that is limited by infrastructure (e.g. roads, restaurants, other tourist attractions). In
contrast, the market for West Slope mid-quality wine grapes is much broader, encompassing local wine
production as well as exports from the West Slope for blending in Napa and other premium wine
regions. The economic analysis considers these types of factors in assessing the maximum potential
demand for irrigation water. The maximum potential demand is 41,000 acres, or 46,600 acres of total
irrigated footprint, summarized in Table ES-1.
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Table ES-1. West Slope of El Dorado County Current and Maximum Developable Footprint
Misc.
Apples
Vineyard
Pasture
Xmas Trees
Deciduous
Current Irrigated
650
2,530
1,625
535
225
Acreage
Maximum
Potentially
1,030
24,270
8,170
7,275
280
Developable Acres
Total
1,680
26,800
9,795
7,810
505

Total
5,565
41,025
46,590

A multi-step analysis is developed to develop a spatial distribution of the maximum potentially
developable footprint by allocating crops to the most suitable fields. A multivariate regression analysis is
developed and used to link the characteristics of potentially developable fields to the suitability of
individual crops. This ensures that the land is suitable for the crop, and consistent with the total demand
for each crop. Land suitability is assessed over a range of factors including elevation, land capability
index, aspect, slope, proximity to infrastructure, and field size and shape. The results of the integrated
analysis of potentially developable lands are shown in Figure ES-2.

Figure ES-2. West Slope of El Dorado County Maximum Potentially Developable Footprint
The final phase of the analysis evaluates potential crop water demand associated with the potentially
developable footprint under future climate scenarios. A series of nine crop root zone model runs are
developed to evaluate water demands for existing and potential future conditions. Runs 4 through 9
represent potential future conditions where the full potential footprint (Figure ES-2) is developed. The
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runs are differentiated by six different climate change scenarios. Table ES-2 shows that estimated future
applied water demands vary between approximately 60,000 acre-feet and 74,000 acre-feet depending
on the assumed climate scenario. For all six runs it is assumed that future growers will irrigate more
adequately that existing growers, achieving a crop ET rate equal to the existing 75th percentile ET rate
for each crop. Cropping patterns estimated in the economic analysis are held constant in the water
demand analysis; they are not modified according to the different climate and ET scenarios.
Table ES-2. West Slope of El Dorado County Maximum Irrigated Acreage and Applied Water Demand
under Different Climate Change Scenarios
Model
Run
4
5
6
7
8
9

Cropping
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future
Future

Crop ET
Rate
75th percentile
75th percentile
75th percentile
75th percentile
75th percentile
75th percentile

Cropped
Area
(acres)
46,597
46,597
46,597
46,597
46,597
46,597

Climate
CT2040
CT2055
HD2040
HD2055
WW2040
WW2055

Avg. Applied
Water
Volume (AF)
67,962
72,790
72,875
78,441
63,917
64,588

Avg. Applied
Water
Depth (AF/acre)
1.5
1.6
1.6
1.7
1.4
1.4

The baseline information and results developed in this agricultural feasibility study are foundational to
several water supply planning efforts in the West Slope. A natural extension of this initial analysis is a
formal engineering, environmental, economic, and financial feasibility analysis of developing additional
West Slope water supplies. The economic and financial feasibility analysis would require cost estimates
for land development and water supply that would support development of the quantity demanded for
each crop type. Other potential technical extensions of the analysis include evaluating alternative
market scenarios, cropping patterns, and changes in General Plan land use designations that affect the
potentially developable lands.
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Introduction1
The El Dorado Water Agency (Agency or EDWA) was created in 1959 through the El Dorado County
Water Agency Act (Act) to ensure that El Dorado County (county) has adequate water to serve its many
needs now and into the future. The Act recognizes the need of a countywide approach to water
resource development and management, and the need of the Agency to fill that need. Thus, the Act
provides the Agency with broad authority within El Dorado County, including entering into contracts,
agreements and negotiation with State of California (State) and federal agencies, developing projects
and facilities, and implementing financial and administrative functions to fulfill its mission. The
geographic extent of the Agency’s authority spans all El Dorado County including the Tahoe Basin and
the West Slope foothill area (West Slope) (see Figure 1-1). This diverse landscape includes significant
areas of headwaters and national forests, and some urbanized areas within a predominately ruralagricultural setting. Water supplies in the West Slope consist mostly of surface water from the American
River and Cosumnes River watersheds, but there is also limited localized groundwater supplies in the
Sierra Nevada fractured rock formations.

Figure 1-1. Location of West Slope of El Dorado County

1

This introductory section was prepared by Stantec to achieve continuity across multiple technical studies, including the agricultural
development feasibility assessment described in this report.
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The Agency is charged to develop and update a countywide water plan, and shares planning and
management responsibilities with other water purveyors and responsible parties in El Dorado County.
The Agency is not a retail water service provider, nor does it currently own any water facilities.
Historically, the Agency has supported water purveyors and the County of El Dorado (County) in project
planning and development.
In 2016, the Agency reviewed and revised its roles and responsibilities under the authorizing Act. The
Agency updated its strategic plan, focusing on an integrated approach for water management in El
Dorado County. In 2019, the Agency revised its Water Resources Development and Management Plan
(WRDMP) to evaluate all water resource-related challenges, including water supply vulnerabilities
identified during the 2012 – 2016 drought and to meet the need for climate resiliency.
The 2019 WRDMP is a comprehensive, integrated countywide water plan with a long-term vision for
water management for collective implementation among different agencies in El Dorado County. It is
also a policy plan to modernize the Agency’s programs and actions in fulfilling its mission. The Agency’s
Board of Directors adopted the policies and guidance for the long-term WRDMP implementation in
October 2019. With the emphasis on durable policy development, supporting technical information
used for WRDMP development is incorporated by reference to inform policy decisions and development
of a comprehensive array of resource management strategies. This strategy recognizes that adaptative
management is required and will be supported by consistent updates to technical information that
reflects evolving understanding of hydrology and climate, advancement of technologies and tools,
changes in the regulatory environment, and socioeconomic conditions.
In 2019, the Agency also developed long-term agricultural and municipal and industrial (M&I) water
demand studies for various project needs as part of its periodical review of water supply needs in El
Dorado County. Preliminary findings of these two demand studies were incorporated in the water
supply-demand gap evaluation under climate change conditions which was conducted under the
American River Basin Study (ARBS) in collaboration with U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Reclamation (Reclamation) and other regional partners. This water supply-demand gap evaluation under
climate change conditions was incorporated in the 2019 WRDMP. The demand estimates and water
supply-demand gap evaluation will also be used by other Agency efforts including the in-progress Upper
American River Basin Regional Drought Contingency Plan and for the continued development of a
Congressionally-authorized feasibility study with Reclamation for the high-elevation, off-stream Alder
Creek Water Storage and Conservation Project.
The Agency is using this integrated approach to develop and use technical information more effectively
and effectively to support all the Agency’s activities and build consistency among different efforts. This
supports the Agency’s strategy to renew its focus, including encourages stakeholder engagement by
developing more focused technical studies.
Past Water Need Reviews
The Agency periodically revises its long-term forecast of water supply needs in El Dorado County as the
basis for its planning efforts. Projections of water use in the Tahoe Basin are to be consistent with the
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regional plan developed and updated by the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, and therefore, are not
discussed further in this document. Land use and development on the West Slope is managed by the
County. The Agency completed water need reviews for the West Slope in 2007 and 2014 consistent with
applicable land use policy and state water law. These technical analyses and findings constitute the
Agency’s 2007 and 2014 WRDMPs.
West Slope Water Need Review Purpose
These new West Slope water need reviews are required to consider: 1) water planning and management
alignment with the County General Plan as stated in the WRDMP policies; 2) increased climate
vulnerability as demonstrated by the 2012-2016 drought; and 3) changes in regulatory framework to
improve water resiliency.
Pursuant to the adopted WRDMP implementation policy, the Agency is to conduct its long-term water
supply planning and management to maintain consistency with the adopted County General Plan
including its policies and associated ordinances.
The County General Plan is unique in several ways in that it:
•
•
•

Contains a land use plan for economic development and integrated natural resource protection
and management.
Plans for land capacity for all purposes by considering future economic development beyond the
typical near-term urbanization focus (e.g., 20 years).
Incorporates policies and considerations that allow for urbanization but also preserve the ruralagricultural way of life that residents highly value.

The West Slope contains a significant portion of federal and State managed lands as well as private
timber lands in the American River and Cosumnes River watersheds. However, these lands are not
within the scope of the County General Plan and are not part of the 2019 water need review.
Surface water supplies from the American River and Cosumnes River watersheds are the primary
sources of water supply for urban and agricultural uses in the West Slope. Local fractured rock
formations provide limited, localized groundwater resources that are unreliable. Historical development
has resulted in a mixed administration of water resources including service areas of public water
purveyors (e.g., El Dorado Irrigation District (EID), Georgetown Divide Public Utility District (GDPUD), and
the Grizzly Flats Community Services District (GFCSD)), and Other County Areas (OCA) comprised of rural
communities that are either served by local small water systems or private wells). Per the Act, the
Agency leads the countywide water planning and management and thereby represents the interests for
the OCA.
The recent 2012 – 2016 drought highlighted the vulnerability that the West Slope relies primarily on
surface water supplies without access to meaningful groundwater resources. This posed challenges
during the recent drought even for major water purveyors on the West Slope, especially when they
were under State Water Resources Control Board emergency orders. It also demonstrated that small
water systems and rural communities are even more vulnerable to prolonged droughts and the effects
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of climate change. The lack of reliable water supply in the OCA also poses a significant barrier for
economic development opportunities. The OCA is predominantly rural-agricultural lands with great
potential to further develop their rural-agricultural economy (including agritourism), consistent with the
County General Plan. A vibrant rural-agricultural economy is important to the County in preserving the
desired way of life unique to the foothill areas and is embodied in the County General Plan.
Many recent legislative and regulatory changes have also had significant influence on water planning
and management including the 2012 Human Right to Water Legislation (Assembly Bill (AB) 685 of 2012)
and the 2018 Water Conservation and Drought Planning Legislation (Senate Bill (SB) 606 and AB 1668 of
2018). 2012 Human Right to Water Legislation recognizes that “every human being has the right to safe,
clean, affordable, and accessible water adequate for human consumption, cooking, and sanitary
purposes.” 2018 Water Conservation and Drought Planning Legislation calls for a new regulatory
framework with standards for efficient urban water uses, improved agricultural water use and
efficiency, and enhanced disciplines of drought planning for urban and agricultural uses, especially for
small water systems and rural communities. Implementation of these legislations are incorporated in
the draft California Water Resilience Portfolio published by the California Natural Resources Agency, the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and the California Environmental Protection Agency in
January 2020. The implementation details are under development and will likely evolve in the near
term. For establishing long-term water planning and management strategies, the Agency incorporates
the policy directions and recognition of the unique, diverse foothill settings in El Dorado County for
implementation.
West Slope Water Need Review: An Overview
This section provides an overview of the 2019 water need review for the West Slope and presents the
overall context and consistency established for this body of work, which was conducted in two separate
but interconnected efforts. These two efforts were documented in two major technical memoranda
(TMs) that detailed the methodology, analyses, and findings for projected municipal and industrial (M&I)
demands and agricultural demands (this TM). This overview provides the necessary bridge between
these two documents.
Strategic Goals
Consistent with long-term planning directives in the 2019 WRDMP, the Agency has set several strategic
goals for the review of water needs in the West Slope including the following:
•
•
•

Establish long-term water needs to realize the envisioned land use and associated economic
activities in the adopted County General Plan at capacity, including policies and ordinances.
Develop a systematic methodology for urban and agricultural demand estimates that facilitates
efficiency and consistency in future updates.
Incorporate considerations of climate change effects on demand and supply.

The scope of the water need review includes demands for M&I use (including urban water use and rural
domestic water use) and agricultural use. For the West Slope, the County General Plan lays out a ruralagricultural dominated landscape with high density urban development concentrated in areas adjacent
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to Sacramento County and along Highway 50 using a combination of land use designations, zoning
ordinance designations, and policies. Constrained by the terrain, commercial farming operations in El
Dorado County are small in comparison to the Central Valley, on average less than 3 acres. Large
corporate farming operations do not currently exist in the county.
Eligibility of Applying Certain Economic Activities
To establish long-range water resource planning consistency with the County General Plan, the Agency
worked closely with the County to verify eligibility criteria on a parcel basis for developing certain urban
and rural-agricultural economic activities allowed by the County General Plan through its land use
designations and zoning ordinances. All parcels in the County General Plan were reviewed and
categorized based on where and what type of water use may occur, and why.
For planning purposes, two water use planning zones are established in the West Slope, consistent with
the County General Plan:
•

•

Urban water use planning zone: Lands for economic development where the County General
Plan allows urban M&I water use. The delineation of this zone is relatively straightforward based
on land use designation and zoning ordinances.
Rural-agricultural water use planning zone: Lands for economic development where the County
General Plan allows both M&I use (including rural domestic use) and agricultural use. The
delineation of this zone is more complex because the presence of M&I and agricultural uses may
vary based on the County General Plan land use designation. For example, parcels within the
Low-Density Residential land use designation are for residential use, resulting in M&I water use
(i.e., primary use). However, the County General Plan also permits agricultural practices on
larger residential parcels, resulting in agricultural water use (i.e., adjoining use). Similarly, a
parcel designated as Agricultural Lands is dedicated to agriculture, resulting in agricultural water
use (i.e., primary use). A farmhouse with domestic water use could also be permitted for
complementing the intended farming operation, resulting in rural domestic water use (i.e.,
adjoining use). In addition, the preferred rural-agricultural way of life means that permitted
agricultural practices include both commercial and non-commercial purposes where
noncommercial practices are for limited household consumption and local sales.

Figure 1-2. Primary and Adjoining Uses Allowed by the County General Plan (from 2019 WRDMP)
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Figure 1-2 shows the mapping summary of urban and rural-agricultural water use planning zones
pursuant to County General Plan land use designation; the influence of zoning ordinances and key
considerations (e.g., parcel size and habitat mitigation zones) are not shown but are documented in the
TM, West Slope Water Use Planning Zone Delineation Consistent with the County of El Dorado General
Plan; Water Resources Development and Management Plan by Stantec (2019) supporting the
delineation. Figure 1-3 shows the distribution of these two water use planning zones based on these
established criteria.

Figure 1-3. Distribution of Urban and Rural-Agricultural Water Use Planning Zones (from 2019
WRDMP)
There are many conditions that may affect what water demands are ultimately realized regardless of the
above eligibility criteria based on land use designation and zoning ordinances. In addition to land use,
these conditions include transportation infrastructure, physical constraints (e.g., slope and soil types),
other County General Plan specifications (e.g., preferences in areas for urban and agricultural
development and population cap), business development incentives, and technology advancement for
water use and efficiency. As applicable, these constraints were incorporated in this water need review.
Planning on a land capacity level that is consistent with underlying land use policies, allows the Agency
to evaluate long-term water needs on the West Slope and to develop proactive near-term and longrange strategies for water supply and climate resiliency in foothills communities.
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Overall Approach to Water Need Review
To achieve the water need review’s strategic goals for the West Slope, two separate but related studies
were conducted; one for establishing the M&I land capacity level water demand estimate, and another
for establishing the corresponding agricultural demand estimate (this TM). These two categories of
demand are commonly used in water planning and management activities; however, as previously
discussed, the relationship between primary use and adjoining use on a parcel level can be more
involved and required a coordinated and systematic approach. Table 1-1 shows the grouping of water
use in these two studies.
Table 1-1. Grouping of Water Use in M&I and Agricultural Demand Studies
Water Use
Potential
M&I
Agricultural
1
Planning Zone
Water Use
Demand Study
Demand Study2
Urban
Urban M&I use
Included (indoor residential
use; outdoor residential use;
commercial, industrial, and
institutional use; other
authorized use and
distribution system loss)
Rural-Agricultural Domestic use
Included (indoor use; outdoor use)
Commercial
Included (existing use and
agricultural use
potentially development)
Non-commercial
Included (only parcels that are agricultural use
eligible for adjoining
agricultural use but excluded
for commercial agricultural
use3; the use is for limited
production for household use
and local sale)
Key: M&I: Municipal and industrial; TM: Technical Memorandum
1 The study is documented in TM, M&I Water Demands (EN2, 2020).
2 The study is documented in this TM.
3 A determination from the parallel agricultural demand study.

M&I demand development assumed future conditions where SB 606 and AB 1668 are fully in effect after
2023. Pursuant with AB 1668’s legislated schedule, various water use efficiency standards were under
development at the time the demand review was conducted and the detailed regulations for
implementation are not scheduled to be fully available until 2023. As such, reasonable projections of
potential long-term application of efficient water use standards with considerations of local unique
conditions were used in the M&I demand estimate. SB 606 and AB 1668 do not change existing
implementation of the Water Conservation Act of 2009 (i.e., SB X7-7) through 2020. However, AB 1668
requires that implementation of the new authorities and requirements result in statewide conservation
exceeding current statewide targets established by SB X7-7 implementation. Therefore, the M&I
demand estimate based on the current regulatory framework was used as a reference only to establish
the minimum level of future water use efficiency.
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El Dorado County has an important agricultural sector that supports local agritourism activities and
generates income and tax revenue for the region. Apple Hill, generally located between Pollock Pines
and the City of Placerville along the Highway 50 corridor, is a major agritourism hotspot in the fall. Farms
across the county pull in visitors from the greater Sacramento area for you-pick fruit and vegetables in
the summer and Christmas trees in the winter. Local vineyards produce grapes that are exported around
the state and bottled at local wineries that bring more visitors into the county. Recognizing the
importance of the rural-agricultural economy in El Dorado County, and untapped opportunities in the
OCA, the Agency worked with the County Agricultural Commissioner and local growers to commission
an agricultural development and water demand assessment.
An agricultural development feasibility assessment was prepared to evaluate the potential for
expanding agricultural economic activities into areas identified in the County General Plan. An
integrated engineering-economic analysis was developed to assess: (i) land suitability, (ii) crop market
potential, and (iii) future agricultural water demand in the West Slope. This innovative approach
included a geospatial analysis of land suitability (e.g., soil, slope, aspect), market (consumer demand)
assessment for different West Slope crops, and future crop water demand under alternative climate
conditions. The analysis estimates the potentially developable footprint in the county and associated
agricultural water demand. The Agency recognizes that realizing this vision embodied in the County
General Plan requires many other investments by the County, State, and federal agencies (e.g.,
California Department of Transportation), and business interests and other parties in El Dorado County
and beyond. The Agency’s scope focuses on water planning only.
To further assist the West Slope water need review effort, the Agency organized two advisory groups to
provide input and assistance: the M&I Advisory Group and Agricultural Advisory Group. The M&I
Advisory Group was comprised of representatives from the County, Agency, and major water purveyors,
including EID, GDPUD and GFCSD in the West Slope. It focused on aligning urban development
assumptions and considered long-term water conservation implementation stemming from SB 606 and
AB 1668. The second group, the Agricultural Advisory Group (AAG), was comprised of representatives
from the County, Agricultural Commissioner, growers and grower associations, Farm Bureau, University
of California Cooperative Extension, and EID. The AAG provided critical guidance and input on
agricultural development opportunities, production practices, markets, and other constraints that
supported the water demand estimates. A description and summary of feedback received from the
(Agricultural Advisory Group) is included throughout this TM.
As the West Slope water need review was conducted in parallel with the 2019 WRDMP, input from the
two groups was leveraged to inform WRDMP development, in addition to input from the Plan Advisory
Group which was established specifically for WRDMP development.
Document Organization
The chapters that follow include: an evaluation and characterization of historical and current agriculture
on the county’s west slope (Chapter 2); an estimate of applied water requirements for agriculture on the
west slope under current and projected future conditions (Chapter 3); an analysis of economic market
conditions for crops currently cultivated in the county (Chapter 4); and an evaluation of potential future
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west slope agricultural development and applied water requirements (Chapter 5). The analysis in the
final chapter is based on the information and analysis of future conditions presented in the previous
chapters. Chapter 5 concludes with recommendations regarding next steps stemming from this analysis.

Analysis of West Slope Irrigated Agriculture
This chapter describes four analyses of historical and existing West Slope irrigated agriculture, which
inform the evaluation of potential expansion of irrigated agriculture. The four analyses and their utility
are:
•
•
•

•

Analysis of historical cropping patterns, which established the major crops currently grown in
the West Slope, and likely to be candidates for agricultural expansion (Section 2.1)
Analysis of existing irrigated fields, which served as a basis for delineating potential new
irrigated fields (Section 2.2)
Interviews with selected, active West Slope growers, which helped to identify existing business
practices, production costs, current demand and markets, and irrigation management practices
(Section 2.3)
Analysis of existing crop water use characteristics, which served as a basis for estimating
potential future applied water demands for expanded irrigation development (Section 2.4)
Historical Cropping Patterns

In order to characterize historical agricultural development and current cropping patterns in the West
Slope, various cropping data sources were identified and evaluated. This included determining major
West Slope crops based primarily on their overall acreage, magnitude of water use, economic value, and
market conditions. Overall acreage is the only factor addressed in this section – the other factors are
discussed in subsequent chapters. The results of this analysis were reviewed with the AAG during a
meeting in February 2019 to solicit questions and feedback to guide potential revisions.
The data sources used to characterize historical agricultural development and crop acreages in the
county are shown below in Table 2-1. In addition to a description of the data and year(s) for which data
were available, the Spatial column designates whether or not the dataset was available in geospatial
format and able to be analyzed at the field scale using geospatial software such as ArcGIS or QGIS, and
the ‘Notes’ field provides additional information about the data source and its use. The software
programs used to analyze these data include ArcMap® 10.3.1, Microsoft Excel®, and Microsoft Access®.
The NASS Cropland Data Layer is an annual dataset developed for the continental United States with a
spatial resolution of 30-meter pixels2. While the 30 meter resolution is typically adequate for analysis of
large-scale agricultural areas and large fields, based on a review of existing agricultural lands within El
Dorado County, it was found that the 30 meter resolution is too coarse to reliably identify and
characterize the typically small and dispersed agricultural fields that occur within the county.

2

In recent years, the spatial resolution of CDL land use results was 30 meter pixels. Prior to this, the spatial resolution was greater than 30
meters.
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Table 2-1. Historical Agricultural Development Data Sources
Description
Year(s) Available Spatial
El Dorado (and Alpine) County
Annual Crop and Livestock
Reports and National
1980-2016
No
Agricultural Statistics Service
(NASS) Records
Department of Water
Resources (DWR) Land Use
2009
Yes
Survey
Land IQ Crop Surveys

2014, 2016-2018

Yes

County Pesticide Use Reports
(PURs)

2014-2016

Yes

NASS Cropland Data Layer
(CDL)

2007-2018

Yes

Notes
The NASS data is based primarily on
the data from the County’s Annual
Crop and Livestock Reports
Most recent land use survey
published by DWR for El Dorado
County
The 2014 data is publicly available
through DWR; the 2016-2018 data
were purchased from Land IQ
These data were cross-referenced
as an independent source for
comparison to other data sources
As described below, this dataset
was evaluated as a potential data
source but was not used

The PURs do not provide comprehensive coverage of cropping in the county, but are a useful reference
for specific crops, as is described further below.
The other three data sources provide countywide coverage of agriculture; the total acreages in each
crop for each year with available data are shown below in Figure 2-1 for the period 1980 through 2018.
The crops reported by the various data sources were combined into the ten crop groups shown in Figure
2-1. The miscellaneous deciduous crop group combined the greatest number of crops, including
walnuts, pears, peaches, plums, nectarines, and cherries.
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Figure 2-1. Summary of Historical Cropping based on NASS, DWR, and Land IQ Datasets
Differences exist between NASS data and the spatial datasets from DWR and Land IQ. These differences
were reconciled using a set of quality control measures to better understand the methods, assumptions,
and local conditions in the county that may have influenced the reported data, including:
•
•
•
•

Review of spatial datasets in ArcGIS and Google Earth, including comparison between identified
crops and aerial imagery from the applicable year
Validation of cropping for specific fields based on data from PURs
Consultation with Land IQ to better understand its methodology and the level of certainty
associated with its crop classifications
Consultation with the County’s Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures to better
understand its methodology, local conditions, and the level of certainty associated with its crop
classifications

The quality control measures resulted in some refinements to the data sources (the largest change was
reclassifying roughly 100 acres of ‘Apples’ that Land IQ had originally classified as ‘Miscellaneous
Deciduous’). They also allowed for greater understanding of historical cropping in the county, which
informed the representative cropping record and the selection of the five major crops.
The five major crops identified represent approximately 93 percent of the total cropped area in the
county in 2016 (the most recent year with both NASS and Land IQ data available). The five major crops,
in alphabetical order, are:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apples
Christmas Trees (also referred to as X-Mas Trees or Xmas Trees in various data)
Miscellaneous Deciduous (primarily walnuts, pears, peaches, plums, nectarines, and cherries)
Pasture
Vineyards

The figures below show the historical cropping data and reconciled representative cropping record for
each of these crops between 1998 and 20183. The DWR survey from 2009 did not agree well with other
data sources, and as a result, more weight was given to NASS and Land IQ data in determining a final
representative cropping record. Apples are shown in Figure 2-2, and other crops in subsequent figures.

Figure 2-2. Historical Cropping Record for Apples
There is a significant discrepancy in acres of apples between the NASS data and spatial DWR and Land IQ
data. The NASS data shows a steady record of about 850 acres, while the spatial surveys suggest a
decreasing trend in apple acreage, and the most recent Land IQ data shows three steady years of
roughly 500 acres of apples. This discrepancy led to discussion and review with staff of both Land IQ and
the County’s Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures. County staff did not think apple
acreage was decreasing over time and were able to account for roughly 650 acres of apples through an
independent review. The remaining difference of approximately 150 acres may be caused by a
discrepancy in reported acreages (i.e. Land IQ measures irrigated acres, while NASS data has the
potential to include additional acres associated with the fields that are not actually planted and irrigated

3

While NASS data was assembled back to 1980 to provide a long-term cropping perspective, reconciliation of major crop acres focused on the
more recent period from 1998 through 2018. This more recent period is considered to be more representative of current conditions, and is the
focus of related water demand and economic analyses.
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such as access roads, borders, or barnyards). These additional acres could also include very small apple
orchards not included in the Land IQ dataset. The representative final cropping record includes roughly
650 acres of apples consistently through this period.
NASS reports an annual gross value for Christmas tree production but not Christmas tree acreage. As a
result, the acreage of Christmas trees was estimated by dividing the reported gross value by the average
gross revenue per acre. Due to varying market conditions, on-farm practices and revenues, and other
factors, there is a significant uncertainty in the estimated acreage. The Land IQ data from recent years
aligns closely with the NASS values and suggests roughly 200 to 250 acres of Christmas trees in the
county. From review with stakeholders, this was determined to have been roughly consistent over this
period with a small increase in recent years, resulting in the representative cropping record shown
above in Figure 2-3.

Figure 2-3. Historical Cropping Record for Christmas Trees
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Figure 2-4. Historical Cropping Record for Miscellaneous Deciduous
Except for the 2009 DWR Land Use Survey data, the other data sources are consistently aligned for
miscellaneous deciduous acres. The final cropping record uses Land IQ data for recent years when
available and NASS data prior to that. The acreages reported by NASS have been adjusted to smooth
trends and remove what appear to be outliers in 1998 and 2005.
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Figure 2-5. Historical Cropping Record for Pasture
There is a significant discrepancy in acres of pasture between the NASS data and spatial DWR and Land
IQ data in overlapping years. This is assumed to be due to different classifications and definitions of
pasture in different data sources. In the final cropping record, greater reliance is given to the NASS data
acreages, with additional adjustments made based on consultation with staff of the County’s
Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures and their understanding of more recent trends.
Vineyards are the crop with the most acreage in the county in recent years, and all data sources indicate
an increasing trend over time. The recent Land IQ and NASS data acreages and trends align closely with
one another and no major adjustments or additional investigation were required. The final cropping
record is based on Land IQ acreages in recent years and NASS acreages prior to that, with minor
adjustments made in certain years to smooth the trend.
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Figure 2-6. Historical Cropping Record for Vineyard
In addition to the five major crops described above, other cropping data and records in the county were
reviewed and final representative cropping records were developed. The final representative cropping
record for the West Slope is shown below in Figures 2-7 and 2-8.
The decrease in acreage from 1980 until the mid-1990’s was primarily due to a decline in pasture
acreage, although a decrease in miscellaneous deciduous from 1980 through the mid-2000’s is also
seen. Overall agricultural acreage in the county stabilized in the mid 1990’s between approximately
4,000 and 5,000 acres, though in recent years acreage has increased, with more than 5,000 acres of
agriculture in the county estimated from 2016 onwards. Figure 2-8 below shows the same data as Figure
2-7 but excludes pasture acreage so that other crops’ trends can be more easily seen.
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Figure 2-7. Final Representative Cropping Record

Figure 2-8. Final Representative Cropping Record (Without Pasture)
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The increasing and decreasing trends of vineyard and miscellaneous deciduous, respectively, can be
distinguished more easily in Figure 2-8. Additionally, even with the pasture acreage removed, hay,
miscellaneous truck crops, olives, subtropical orchards, and berries comprise a very small amount of
acreage relative to other crops. The results of this analysis were reviewed with the AAG during a
meeting held in February 2019, and the AAG agreed that the reconciled cropping record is consistent
with trends they have observed in the West Slope.
Discussion
This analysis quantifies the historical and current agricultural crop acreage in the West Slope and
highlights existing trends. On a countywide level, the agricultural production is dominated by the major
crops identified through this process (apples, Christmas trees, miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and
vineyards). This information provides support for the detailed investigation of current agricultural
conditions and practices in the following sections of this chapter, and subsequent chapters of this
report.
Existing Irrigated Field Characteristics
This section describes an evaluation of the physical characteristics of irrigated fields currently (2016) in
production for the five major crops (apples, Christmas trees, miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and
vineyards) described in Section 2.1. The purpose is to assess what types of conditions are suitable for
these crops. The selected factors identified and evaluated include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Field Size
Elevation
Land Slope
Land Slope Variability (Standard Deviation in Slope)
Aspect
Field Shape (Perimeter-Area Ratio)
Soil Quality
o Land Capability Classification
o Storie Index

Evaluating these factors for existing agricultural lands informs identification of additional lands in the
county that may be suitable for additional agricultural development. This analysis was reviewed with the
AAG during a meeting in February 2019. Based on input from the AAG, thresholds were set for
identifying additional areas in the county suitable for future agricultural development (see Chapter 4
and 5).
The Land IQ spatial coverage data from 2016 was used to evaluate the physical cropping factors. 2016
was also the most recent year for which the NASS cropping record data was also available. Overall, the
Land IQ data coverage includes 1,651 fields that total 4,425 acres4. The factors of field size, elevation,

4

This acreage is less than the total acreage for 2016 in the reconciled cropping record because some acres, particularly for apples, are included
in the reconciled record without knowing exactly where each acre is located. Despite the difference in acreage between the two data sets, the
fields included in the 2016 Land IQ data set are still considered representative of growing conditions for each major crop.
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slope, slope variability, aspect, field shape, and soil quality were evaluated for the five major crops,
which account for over 90 percent of both the overall agricultural fields and acreage in the Land IQ
coverage. The number of fields, overall acreage, and average field size for each of the five major crops
are shown below in Table 2-2.
Table 2-2. Field Count, Total Acres, and Average Field Size for Five Major Crops (Land IQ 2016)
Crop
Field Count Acreage Average Field Size (Acres)
Apples
197
498
2.5
Misc. Deciduous
122
437
3.6
Pasture
67
398
5.9
Vineyard
989
2,439
2.5
X-Mas Trees
109
210
1.9
Totals
1,484
3,982
In order to compare the distribution of field sizes (or other physical factors) across crops, the cumulative
distribution of acreage is plotted for each crop. This allows for direct comparison of different crops. The
results of the analysis for each cropping factor are shown below along with observations regarding the
results. After evaluation, aspect and the Storie Index soil quality criteria were not as useful or crucial as
originally anticipated. As a result, they are described, but the cumulative distribution of each is not
shown and they are not used as the basis for developing the future cropping patterns reported in
Chapter 5.
Field size
Field size is depicted in Figure 2-9, with a table showing the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile values for each
of the five major crops. 90 percent of the acreage occurs between the 5th and 95th percentile values. The
50th percentile value defines the midpoint for which half of the acreage is above or below the given field
size.
Agricultural fields in the county are much smaller than those that occur on the Central Valley floor.
Three of the crops (apples, vineyard, and Christmas trees) tend to have the smallest fields: more than 50
percent of the acreage for these three crops is made up of fields that are less than or equal to four
acres. Miscellaneous deciduous fields tend to have higher acreage: the 50th percentile is roughly seven
acres. Pasture fields tend to have the highest acreage of the five major crops: the 50th percentile is
roughly 11 acres. The 95th percentile acreage indicates that only 5 percent of acreage is in fields larger
than that, so it is general indication of the upper end of field size in the county. Pasture fields tend to be
the largest, though the highest 95th percentile value is still less than 50 acres. Overall, the average field
size in the county (for both the five major crops and for all crops) is 2.7 acres. The 5th percentile acreage
indicates that only 5 percent of acreage is in fields smaller than that size, so it is general indication of the
lower end of field size in the county. The 5th percentile is less than one acre for all major crops except for
pasture.
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Figure 2-9. Cumulative Distribution of Field Size for Existing Agriculture
After review and consultation, the AAG recommended that the minimum field size threshold for future
agricultural development is one acre. This is an inclusive threshold that covers most existing fields in the
county. Although some existing fields are smaller than this, it is unlikely to be economically feasible to
convert native land to irrigated agriculture if the field size is smaller than one acre.
Elevation
Elevation varies substantially across the county, and correspondingly, the elevation at which agriculture
exists also varies. The distribution of elevations is depicted in Figure 2-10, with a table showing the 5th,
50th, and 95th percentile values for each of the five crops. Pasture tends to be grown at lower elevations,
with 90 percent of the acreage between 1,000 and 2,500 feet above sea level. Miscellaneous deciduous
and vineyards are next, with 90 percent of their acreage between 1,200 and 2,700 feet and 1,300 and
2,900 feet above sea level, respectively. Apples and Christmas trees tend to exist at the highest
elevations of the five major crops. Apples tend to be lower in elevation than Christmas trees and have a
wider elevation range, with 90 percent of the acreage between 1,700 and 3,200 feet above sea level. 90
percent of Christmas tree acreage is between 2,600 and 3,400 feet above sea level.
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Figure 2-10. Cumulative Distribution of Elevation for Existing Agriculture
Based on review and consultation with the AAG, the maximum elevation threshold identified for future
agricultural development is 4,000 feet above sea level, although more stringent thresholds can be
applied for crop-specific or other detailed analyses.
Slope
The distribution of average field slopes is depicted in Figure 2-11, with a table showing the 5th, 50th, and
95th percentile values for each of the five major crops. Pasture tends to be grown on the more gently
sloping lands, with 90 percent of the acreage having slopes between two degrees and eight degrees,
with an average value of four degrees. Slopes for apples, miscellaneous deciduous, and Christmas trees
show relatively similar patterns, with 5th percentile slopes of two degrees and 50th percentile slopes of
six degrees. However, Christmas trees appear on steeper lands, with a 95th percentile average slope of
14 degrees, while apples and miscellaneous deciduous have 95th percentile values of 11 degrees and 12
degrees, respectively. Vineyards tend to be grown on the steepest lands, with 5th percentile slopes of
three degrees, 50th percentile slopes of seven degrees, and 95th percentile slopes of 14 degrees.
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Figure 2-11. Cumulative Distribution of Land Slope for Existing Agriculture
Based on review and consultation with the AAG, the maximum land slope threshold identified for future
agricultural development is 15 degrees. Once again, more stringent thresholds could be applied for
crop-specific or other detailed analyses.
Slope variability
During the review of land slope results with the AAG, slope variability within fields was identified as
another cropping factor to evaluate. A field could potentially contain both very gently sloping areas and
very strongly sloping areas, resulting in an average land slope within the defined threshold even though
agricultural production might not be feasible on the steeper portions of the field. The standard deviation
in slope for each field was calculated to evaluate land slope variability.
Slope variability is depicted in Figure 2-12, with a table showing the 5th, 50th, and 95th percentile values
for each of the five crops. Although patterns vary between crops, the 95th percentile standard deviation
is below five degrees for all five of the major crops. Since average land slope for potential future
agricultural development is limited to 15 degrees or less, a threshold for maximum allowable slope
variability has not been applied. However, thresholds could be applied for crop-specific or other detailed
analyses.
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Figure 2-12. Cumulative Distribution of Slope Variability for Existing Agriculture
Field shape
The distribution of field shape (perimeter-area ratio) is shown in Figure 2-13. Perimeter-Area Ratio is
calculated as the perimeter of the field (measured in feet) divided by the size of the field (measured in
acres). It is a metric developed to evaluate the regularity/irregularity of field shape, with lower values
indicating a more regular field shape. For example, a one acre field in the shape of a circle would have a
Perimeter-Area Ratio of 740 (740 feet / 1 acre), a one acre field in the shape of a perfect square would
have a Perimeter-Area Ratio of 832 (208 feet/side x 4 sides / 1 acre), and a one acre field in shape of a
long, narrow rectangle with two sides being 50 feet in length and two sides being 871 feet in length
would have a Perimeter-Area Ratio of 1,842 ((50 feet + 50 feet + 871 feet + 871 feet) / 1 acre). Also
worth noting is that the Perimeter-Area Ratio decreases with increasing field size. Using the example of
a square, a nine-acre square has a Perimeter-Area Ratio of 277 (624 feet/side x 4 sides / 9 acres) while a
one-acre square has a ratio of 832. This dependency on field size influences the results for existing fields.
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Figure 2-13. Cumulative Distribution of Field Shape (Perimeter-Area Ratio) for Existing Agriculture
Field shape (expressed as a Perimeter-Area Ratio) varies between crops in the county. Pasture tends to
have the lowest perimeter-area ratios of the five major crops, with the lowest 5th, 50th, and 95th
percentile values and corresponding distribution. Miscellaneous deciduous has the second lowest 50th
and 95th percentile values and corresponding distribution. The remaining three crops (apples, vineyard,
and Christmas trees) have very similar 50th percentile values, although their distributions on either end
show some differences. Overall, a large majority (more than 90 percent) of existing fields have
Perimeter-Area Ratios of less than 1,000. The maximum threshold identified for future agricultural
development is a value of 1,050, which is the 95th percentile of major crops considered together. More
stringent thresholds could be applied for crop-specific or other detailed analyses, if desired.
Land capability classification
The land capability classification is a standard for measuring the suitability of lands for sustained
agricultural production of common cultivated crops without any specialized conditioning or treatment of
the lands. The standard divides soils into eight classes based on soil characteristics such as depth,
texture, slope, and drainage. It was developed by the Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS)5.

5

Lingebiel, A.A. and P.H. Montgomery, Land Capability Classification: Agriculture Handbook No. 210. 1961.
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The lower the class number, the more suitable the soil is for sustained agricultural production. Table 2-3
below shows appropriate land use for each land capability class6.
Table 2-3. Suitable Land Use for Each Land Capability Classification (Buckman and Brady, 1969)

Decreased Adaptability
and Freedom of in
Choice of Uses

Increase in Limitations
and Hazards

Increase in Intensity of Land Use
Land
Capability
Class
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Limited Moderate Intense
Wildlife Forestry Grazing Grazing Grazing

Very
Limited
Moderate
Intense
Intense
Cultivation Cultivation Cultivation Cultivation

*Shaded portion shows uses for land classes are suitable.
Source: Buckman and Brady, 1969

Land Capability Classification data are widely available for most parts of the United States as part of the
National Cooperative Soil Survey through the NRCS Web Soil Survey interface7; most of the lands within
the county have a Land Capability Classification.
The distribution of land capability is depicted in Figure 2-14. No fields were classified as having capability
class 1. The distribution of soils within each land capability class differs by crop for the five major crops
in the county. More than 20 percent and 10 percent of Christmas tree and apple acreages, respectively,
have a land capability class of 2, while less than 5 percent of the acreages for miscellaneous deciduous,
pasture, and vineyards do. Christmas trees tend to have the highest percentage of soils on lower land
capability classes (better quality land), followed by apples. Miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and
vineyards have similar distributions and these crops tend to be cultivated on lower quality lands (higher
land capability classes) than apples and Christmas trees. There is very little land in the county assigned a
land capability classification of either five or seven, so those classes are not shown in Figure 2-14.

6
7

Buckman, H.O. and N.C. Brady, The Nature and Properties of Soils. 1969.
Available at: https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov
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Figure 2-14. Cumulative Distribution of Land Capability Classification for Existing Agriculture
It should be noted that recent improvements in irrigation technology and methods have allowed for
increasing intensity of use in higher land capability classes in recent years. This is reflected in the
distribution of existing agriculture in the county, where roughly 20 percent of the acreage cultivated as
pasture, miscellaneous deciduous, or vineyards are grown on class 8 soils8. However, due to the
limitations of the higher classes and in consultation with the AAG, a threshold of class 6 or lower was set
for future agricultural development.
Physical factors considered but not used
The Storie Index is a semi-quantitative index developed to rate soils for agricultural productivity; the
higher the value in the index, the better suited the soil is for agriculture. The index takes into account
soil depth, texture, slope, drainage characteristics, and soil chemical characteristics. Like the Land
Capability Classification, the Storie Index is also available as part of the National Cooperative Soil Survey
through the NRCS Web Soil Survey interface. However, upon review of availability of Storie Index values
in the county, it was determined that most of the soils did not have a Storie Index value assigned. Those
soils having a Storie Index were evaluated, and similar patterns to the Land Capability Class trends were
observed. For the five major crops, Christmas trees tended to have the highest Storie Index values and
best soils, apples had the second highest values, and vineyards, miscellaneous deciduous, and pasture

8

Another potential explanation is that some of these soils were misclassified and should be re-evaluated and assigned lower land capability
classification numbers.
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tended to have lower Storie Index values. Due to the more limited availability of Storie Index data, it was
excluded in favor of the Land Capability Classification for identification or evaluation of potential future
agricultural lands.
The aspect, or orientation (e.g. north-facing or south-facing), of each field was also evaluated. However,
the evaluation revealed that existing agriculture was distributed across the range of possible aspects
without any specific pattern. As a result, and based on input from the AAG, no threshold for future
potential agricultural development was set based on land aspect. However, aspect could be considered
a factor in determining what types of crops would be suitable in a particular area. For example, southfacing slopes would be preferable for crops that need more sun exposure.
Discussion
This analysis and evaluation of cropping factors for the five major crops provides important information
about the physical conditions in the county that are suitable for agricultural production. For most
factors, differences between the major crops are observed and, although overlap for some criteria
exists, some areas suitable for agricultural production will only be suitable for a single crop or certain
subset of crops. This evaluation allowed for thresholds to be set to define conditions under which
agricultural production can occur; using these thresholds (and other criteria, such and land use
designations per the County General Plan), additional areas within the county suitable for agricultural
production and available for expansion of irrigated agriculture are identified and evaluated (Section 5.2).
Grower Interviews
A crucial component for any study of agricultural production and practices in a specific region is to
communicate and interact with active agribusiness community members (growers, managers,
processors, etc.) in the region. This engagement provides insight into unique conditions or practices in
the region from those actively involved and invested, allows for verification or refinement of external
datasets, and guides and ground-truths the overall study design, objectives, and results. The
communication and interaction occurred during interviews with selected county growers/producers
during April 2019. A total of 13 growers were interviewed. They grow a variety of crops, including the
five major crops identified in Section 2.2, and sell their products into a variety of markets. Interview
topics included:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identifying current agronomic and irrigation practices and applied water rates
Identifying current production practices, inputs, and unit costs
Identifying key retail markets and demand for crops
Evaluating plans to expand, intensify, or alter cropping based on current and/or expected
market opportunities
Exploring whether water is or has been a limiting for agricultural development
Discussing local factors that could encourage or limit future agricultural development

Following completion of the grower interviews, the results and key findings of the interviews were
reviewed with the AAG during a meeting in May 2019.
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The growers interviewed were selected by EDWA and the AAG. They were primarily selected based on
the crops they produced and markets they access. The interviewees’ operations included two cow-calf
rangeland operations, one specialty livestock farm, two Christmas tree farms, four wine grape vineyards
(two of which also produce and market wine), one small mixed vegetable farm, and three diversified
operations that included apples, berries, and miscellaneous deciduous crops.
Prior to the interviews, grower questionnaires were distributed to the interviewees to allow them to
prepare for discussion of the interview topics and gather requested crop production and market data.
The grower questionnaire is included in Appendix B. The interviews were roughly one to two hours in
duration, and the results of each interview were processed and recorded prior to the next interview
beginning. Some of the key findings from interviews are described below.
Important economic findings from the interviews include the validation of crop production costs from
University of California (UC) cost and return budgets for certain crops, refinements and revisions to
production costs for other crops, and information about markets for crops produced in the county.
Specific crop production costs reviewed with growers included labor costs and availability, custom
operation costs, and owner-operator costs and returns to management. Information gleaned about
markets included the identification of three distinct markets for crops grown in the county: direct-toconsumer, specialty wholesale, and wholesale markets. The direct-to-consumer markets were the
highest value and included the Apple Hill region, farmer’s markets, local farm stands, and the wine
industry and vineyards. Specialty wholesale markets were the next highest value, and wholesale markets
had the lowest value.
Important findings regarding irrigation and water management include the importance of a water
service provider, that water availability was generally not identified as a factor limiting growth, and that
water is typically managed carefully from an agronomic perspective but not necessarily from an
economic perspective. Many of the growers interviewed had lands located within the EID service area
and identified and valued the flexibility and affordability of EID’s on-demand water service. Most of
these growers also used EID’s Irrigation Management System (IMS) for irrigation scheduling, although
they usually had specific adjustments they applied for specific fields or crops. No growers with a private
water supply (such as a groundwater well or private surface water diversion and conveyance system)
were interviewed. Although water supply was not identified as a factor limiting growth for growers
within EID, it may be a larger factor for growers with a private water supply. Regarding on-farm
irrigation systems, various configurations of drip and sprinkler systems were the most common; in some
cases, dual systems were used. Finally, water was carefully managed, but from an agronomic
perspective based on crop needs, rather than based on overall water use.
Other important findings resulting from the grower interviews include other considerations that may
limit agricultural growth or expansion in the future. Two concerns communicated by growers were
potential increasing costs of water within EID due to policy changes and uncertainty about the
enforcement of a recent Oak Ordinance designed to protect heritage oaks in the county. Other
constraints to expansion of agriculture include infrastructure to support expansions (roads, hotels and
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restaurants to support visitors, etc.), difficulty working with wholesalers, land costs, and labor
availability.
The grower interviews provide valuable insight into current agricultural practices and production
regarding economics, water use, and other influencing factors. Key findings and insight from growers
improve the reliability and accuracy of the applied water requirements analysis (Chapter 2), the
economic market analysis (Chapter 3), and by extension, the evaluation of future West Slope agricultural
development (Chapter 4 and 5).
Existing Crop Water Use
Metric Remote Sensing Model
Actual evapotranspiration (ETa) by each of the five major crops was analyzed using the METRIC
(Mapping EvapoTranspiration with high Resolution and Internalized Calibration) (Allen et al. 2007)
energy balance model. The METRIC energy balance model is a widely accepted, widely applied (Serbina
and Miller 2014), and accurate (Allen, et al., 2011) surface energy balance algorithm that represents the
best available science for estimating ETa and for local calibration of crop coefficients for crop water use
modeling.
The METRIC model has been in existence since 2000 and has been widely applied in the states of Idaho,
California, Oregon, Nevada, New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming and Nebraska for a variety of purposes for
which it was critical to accurately estimate ETa, such as water rights administration, water balances from
field to regional scale, and ground-water model development. Many applications of METRIC, both in the
western United States and internationally (Australia and Morocco), are summarized in Serbina and
Miller (2014). General accuracy of ETa estimated by METRIC has been estimated to be ±5 to ±15 percent
when applied by expert users (Allen et al., 2011).
The surface energy balance states that ET is equal to the net radiation absorbed at Earth’s surface (Rn)
minus soil heat flux (G) and sensible heat flux (H) (Figure 2-15). The surface energy balance methodology
used in METRIC was completed to determine daily ETa for eight Landsat image dates between 4/3/2017
and 10/4/2017, for Landsat World Reference System Path 43, Row 33, which covers nearly all of the
West Slope where irrigated fields exist. Daily ETa estimates during this period were derived by
interpolating between Landsat image dates, and these were aggregated to derive monthly and seasonal
ETa values. The primary objective was to characterize ETa for the crop growing season from April 2017
through September 2017. ETa is calculated with a spatial resolution (pixel size) of 30 meters. More
information about METRIC and how it was configured for this specific application is presented in
Appendix C.
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Figure 2-15. Conceptual Schematic of the Surface Energy Balance
Actual ET Results for 2017 Crop Season
As an illustration of METRIC results, a map of seasonal ETa for the portion of the West Slope falling in
Landsat Path 43, Row 33 is presented in Figure 2-16. It should be noted that although METRIC calculates
the energy balance and computes ETa for all pixels in each Landsat image, and therefore for all land
cover classes, the primary purpose of this application was to estimate ETa for existing (2017) irrigated
fields. ETa results for other land cover classes were not reviewed and are not documented in this report
or in Appendix C. This limitation does not influence the validity or accuracy of the METRIC application
with respect to irrigated crops. The 2017 Land IQ crop map was used to identify irrigated fields and crop
types.
METRIC is a spatial model and therefore reveals the spatial variability in ETa among irrigated fields (and
for sufficiently large fields, the spatial variability within them9). The spatial variability of ETa among
existing West Slope irrigated fields is illustrated in Figure 2-17. The five lines in Figure 2-17 represent the
cumulative frequency distributions of ETa for each of the five major crops, respectively. The distribution
for vineyards represents 256 vineyard fields totaling 1,234 acres. Minimum seasonal ETa for this
population is about 5 inches while the maximum is nearly 30 inches. This wide range in seasonal
vineyard ETa is explained by various factors including but not limited to variability in weather (primarily
reference evapotranspiration and precipitation, as they vary with elevation), stage of vineyard
development (i.e., young vs. mature), presence and type of cover crop, plant density and pruning
practices, soil characteristics, and irrigation method and practices. These same factors generally
influence ETa variability of the other major crops as well. The median seasonal vineyard ETa was 13.5
inches, meaning that half of the vineyard acreage represented in the population had a seasonal water
use less than 13.5 inches and half the acreage had seasonal water use greater than 13.5 inches. Note
that this is total seasonal crop ETa, including ET of applied water and ET of precipitation.

9

Each 30 meter x 30 meter pixel represents and area of approximately ¼-acre. To analyze ETa within fields requires approximately 30 pixels,
and is therefore limited to fields larger than roughly 7 acres. This kind of analysis was not the purpose of this METRIC application.
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The distribution for apples represents 63 fields totaling 327 acres. As compared to vineyards, the fewer
number of fields in the population results in greater irregularity in the distribution. Minimum and
maximum seasonal ETa for this population is about 5 inches and 30 inches, respectively, the same as for
vineyards; however, the median ETa is nearly 20 inches.
As expected, miscellaneous deciduous has an ETa distribution similar to apples, with minimum,
maximum and median ETa values of about 7 inches, 30 inches and 17 inches, respectively. Forty-seven
fields totaling 217 acres comprise this population.
Also as expected, pasture has the highest median ETa among the five major crops at about 28 inches.
Minimum and maximum ETa are about 15 inches and 36 inches, respectively. Forty fields totaling 364
acres comprise this population.
Finally, the distribution for Christmas trees represents 16 fields totaling 84 acres, the smallest sample
among the major crops. This relatively small population explains the greater irregularity of the
distribution relative to the other crops. The minimum, maximum and median ETa values for Christmas
trees are about 12 inches, 33 inches and 21 inches, respectively.
Locally Calibrated Crop Coefficients
Monthly crop coefficients10 were developed for each major crop as explained in Appendix C. To provide
insight into the temporal variability of ETa within crop seasons, and to inform the decision about what
coefficients to use for crop water use modeling (see Chapter 6 and Appendix C), three coefficients were
developed for each month, including an acreage-weighted average, and coefficients based on the 75th
percentile and 90th percentile monthly ETa values, respectively (Figures 2-18 through 2-22). In general, a
uniform gap between the coefficients through the season indicates the factors explaining differences in
ETa among fields in the population remain constant through the season. This appears to be the case for
vineyards, apples and miscellaneous deciduous (Figures 2-18 , 2-19 and 2-20, respectively), although for
both vineyards and apples, the gap between the 90th percentile September coefficient and the average
and 75th percentile values is greater than for the earlier months. This may indicate a difference in postharvest (September) irrigation practices between higher and lower water using fields.
In contrast, for both pasture and Christmas trees, the gap between the average, 75th percentile and 90th
percentile varies appreciably through the season. For pasture the April crop coefficient varies within a
narrow range between roughly 0.8 and 0.9 and then in subsequent months the gap between values
gradually increases, presumably indicating that the factors explaining differences in crop water use
gradually change across the crop season. This points to management differences since the various
physical factors affecting water use do not change with time. For Christmas trees, the gap between the
average and 90th percentile coefficients widens across the season, while the 75th percentile coefficients
start out close to the average values but end close to the 90th percentile values. No explanation has
been hypothesized for the latter observation.

10

Crop coefficients are also referred to as the grass reference evapotranspiration fraction, or EToF, as used in the Figures 2-17 through 2-21.
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The locally calibrated monthly crop coefficients were compared to monthly coefficients generated from
crop coefficient functions published by UCCE (Figures 2-18 through 2-22). The UCCE values were
developed for the closest matching crops and planting dates, but they are not necessarily specific to the
West Slope, plus they have been developed to estimate crop water use under ideal growing conditions,
not conditions representing typical commercial agriculture. Differences are therefore to be expected. In
general, early to mid-season (April through May/June) coefficients compare reasonably well, while the
locally calibrated coefficients for July through September are substantially less than the UCCE
coefficients. This might be related to two factors: 1) early season ETa being closer to potential ET due to
the presence of actively growing cover crops and of readily available soil water from stored winter
precipitation and 2) inadequate irrigation during the mid and late parts of the crop season, at least for
some crops. Vineyards are an exception, where the locally calibrated coefficients (Figure 2-22) are
significantly greater than the UCCE coefficients for April through May/June, and then are lower than
UCCE coefficients for the remainder of the season. It appears that the UCCE grape (vineyard) curve is for
vineyards without cover crops, whereas many West Slope vineyards have cover crops.
Selection of crop coefficients for crop water use modeling is discussed further in Chapter 6.
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Figure 2-16. Seasonal Actual ET for the Portion of the West Slope of El Dorado County Falling in
Landsat Path 43, Row 33 for April through September 2017
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Figure 2-17. Cumulative Frequency Distributions of Actual Crop Evapotranspiration (ETa) for Five
Major West Slope Crops as Estimated by the METRIC Remote Sensing Model in 2017
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Figure 2-18. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
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Figure 2-18. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Apples
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Figure 2-20. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Miscellaneous Deciduous
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Figure 2-21. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Pasture
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Figure 2-22. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Christmas Trees

Economic Analysis of West Slope Crops and Markets
Overview
An economic analysis was developed to assess the potential (demand) for expanded production of West
Slope crops. This included an assessment of West Slope crop markets, production practices, costs, and
returns under current conditions and recent historical trends. This assessment established the total
demand for West Slope crops, which is referred to as the maximum potentially developable acreage.
This was developed using county crop data that were validated and refined through a series of grower
interviews and feedback from the AAG. The results of this analysis were used to identify key West Slope
crop markets, define the market parameters for each market segment (supply and demand), and
develop a series of economic models that were used to quantify the effect of expanding irrigated
acreage (production) on the price of West Slope crops. The economic analysis was used to estimate the
total demand for West Slope crops, which was combined with the land suitability analysis (Chapter 4) to
determine the maximum crop footprint based on physical land suitability and economic conditions
(Chapter 5).
The analysis proceeds in four phases that are described in subsequent sections of this chapter and
related appendices:
•

Characterize baseline economic conditions for West Slope agriculture, historical trends in crop
acreage and value (i.e. prices), and typical markets for West Slope crops. This includes defining
market supply (crop production) and demand (consumption) by market segment and crop.
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•

•

•

Establish baseline production practices, costs, and returns for each crop and market segment in
the West Slope. Baseline production budgets were tailored to West Slope conditions using West
Slope economic data, feedback from grower interviews, and discussions with the AAG.
Develop an economic model of supply and demand for each West Slope crop and market. The
economic model characterizes market supply, demand, water use, and production practices. It
includes current market conditions, consumer demand, West Slope production, and production
in other related markets, and is used to evaluate how conditions would change if West Slope
production expanded.
The final phase of the analysis combines results to estimate the maximum crop production in
the West Slope. This analysis is combined with the results of the land suitability analysis
(Chapter 4) to establish the potentially developable footprint (Chapter 5).

The economic analysis did not include the cost of developing new land or water supply for agricultural
development. It is based on the total demand for West Slope crops. Including these costs would allow
for assessing the quantity of water demanded in specific locations and specific crops. Costs are not
known at this time, but would be considered as part of future planning efforts.
West Slope Crop Acreage, Value, and Market Segments
El Dorado County irrigated acreage has been relatively stable over the last several decades. Between
2000 and 2018, irrigated acreage increased by approximately 15 percent, from 4,800 to 5,500 acres.
Over the same period, the gross farm-gate value of production nearly doubled from $19 to $39 million,
in current dollars.11 Trends in irrigated acreage and value in the West Slope are consistent with trends in
other counties across the state. Strong domestic and export market demand for specialty crops has
increased farm-gate prices and resulted in a modest expansion in the irrigated footprint.
In contrast to other agricultural regions of California (e.g., the San Joaquin Valley), the value of West
Slope production is more closely linked to direct-to-consumer products and agritourism. For example,
apples produced for the Apple Hill tourism industry, and local wineries that source grapes from
producers in the county. This provides some market stability because county crops are more insulated
from changes in exchange rates and trade agreements that affect the export demand for other
California produce. However, it also means that many West Slope crop markets are local, depending on
consumers from the greater Sacramento area12.
The West Slope market has expanded since 2012 as the Sacramento area (and global) economy
recovered from the Great Recession of 2008/2009 and fresh produce and agritourism demand
increased. These trends have generally continued through 2019 as real per capita income in the greater
Sacramento area has continued to increase. Figure 3-1 illustrates trends in acreage and gross value for
the five major crop groups between 2000 and 2018. As of 2018, the annual gross value of county

11

Gross value excludes timber, livestock, rangeland, and agritourism activities (e.g. apple pies and cellar door wine sales). The gross value
reported in the Annual El Dorado County Crop Reports includes these additional activities and thus show greater agricultural product values
(over $70 million as of 2017).
12
Includes Sacramento, Bay Area, Napa, Tahoe, Reno, and foothill regions.
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agriculture, excluding timber, livestock, rangeland, and value-added agritourism activities, was
approximately $40 million.

Figure 3-1. El Dorado County Crop Acreage and Gross Value, 2000 – 2018
West Slope agriculture is characterized by a mix of specialty markets serving specific consumers in the
county, across Northern California, and the broader U.S. For example, apples are sold under direct
contract to restaurants from the Bay Area to the East Coast, providing West Slope producers with a
slight premium by capturing value added that would typically go to other businesses in the supply chain.
These specialty markets are a unique feature of West Slope agriculture that have important implications
for the ability to expand production in the region.
The five aggregate crop categories applied in the historical cropping record and water demand analysis
(Chapter 2) were refined to reflect unique West Slope crops and markets for the economic analysis.
West Slope crop market data were analyzed, merged with grower interview data, and validated with
feedback from the AAG. Three distinct markets for West Slope crops were identified for the purposes of
this study:
•

•
•

Direct-to-consumer. Crops that are produced and sold directly to the consumer. This includes
farmers markets, farm stands, winery tasting and salesrooms, you-pick operations, and similar
agritourism businesses in the West Slope.
Wholesale. The wholesale market includes crops that are produced, processed, and sold to
domestic or export markets, typically through a distributor or other post-harvest handler.
Specialty wholesale. Specialty wholesale markets include niche sales to specific domestic and
export markets. For example, fresh fruit and vegetables that are sold to specific restaurants
across the U.S. The grower typically captures additional value-added through processing,
marketing, and distribution to the consumer.

A total of nine (9) individual crop-market combinations were included in the analysis. In addition, three
alternative crops that are currently produced on relatively small acreage in the West Slope but have the
potential to expand based on favorable production conditions and markets, were identified and
included in the analysis. A total of 12 crop-market combinations were included in the economic analysis.
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Each is defined by a crop group, which represents all acreage in that crop-market category, and a
representative crop (proxy crop) that is used to represent specific production practices, costs, and
returns. Each crop/market is summarized below, and additional references and discussion are included
in Appendix F:
•

Specialty wholesale apples. The West Slope produces about 5 percent of California apple
acreage, but that footprint accounts for approximately 25 percent of total value. California is the
fifth largest producer of apples in the U.S. and the second largest exporting state. West Slope
apples produced for specialty markets are a small share of the total production in the U.S. (and
globally). West Slope specialty varieties are sold for local retail and to specific restaurants. This
allows producers to capture some of the value-added that would typically go to other
businesses in the supply chain. Reported West Slope apple prices are slightly above state
averages.

•

Direct-to-consumer apples. Most (approximately 90 percent) of West Slope apples are
produced for the direct-to-consumer market in Apple Hill. This includes fresh apples as well as
apple products ranging from ciders to pies and you-pick farms. The price for these apples (or the
apple products) is significantly higher than the wholesale market. However, the market is local
and depends on tourism demand from consumers in the greater Sacramento area (which is
defined to include Sacramento, Reno, Napa, and the Bay Area).

•

Direct-to-consumer wine grapes. This segment of the wine grape market in the West Slope
includes cellar door wine sales and local wine production. According to the County Agricultural
Commissioners’ Reports, approximately 56 percent of grapes grown in the West Slope are
crushed and sold locally. Demand depends on preferences for El Dorado County wines and wine
tourism to the county, which in turn depends on population and income in the greater
Sacramento area. El Dorado County wines are in the mid-priced wine market, comparable to
regions in the Central Coast. The West Slope produces a diverse mix of varietals. Zinfandel was
selected as the representative variety for this market segment based on the total share of
acreage in the county and feedback from the AAG.

•

Wholesale wine grapes. Approximately 44 percent of West Slope wine grapes are processed
and blended into wine out of the county. Grapes produced in the West Slope are a small (< 0.3
percent) share of the total supply of wine grapes grown in California. In the mid-priced grape
market segment (including the Central Coast and Lake County), the West Slope is still less than 3
percent of total California grape crush production. Zinfandel grapes were also selected as the
proxy crop for this market segment.

•

Direct-to-consumer other deciduous. The West Slope produces a mix of orchard crops, typically
on smaller fields and farms, including pears, peaches, plums, cherries, and a mix of nut crops.
The direct-to-consumer market includes you-pick farms, farm stands, and farmers markets in
the greater Sacramento area. Peaches were selected as the representative (proxy) crop for this
market segment based on grower interviews, feedback from the AAG, and share of total acreage
in the county (over 100 acres as of 2017).
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•

Wholesale other deciduous. This includes a mix of fruit and nuts produced for domestic and
export markets, representing a small share of current acreage in the county. Historically, this
was the largest crop category in the West Slope. Pears were the most common crop until blight
in the late 1950’s and early 1960’s effectively decimated the industry. Based on grower
interviews and feedback from the AAG, walnuts were selected as the proxy crop for this
category (over 240 acres in the West Slope as of 2017).

•

Direct-to-consumer Christmas trees. You-cut Christmas tree farms are an important agritourism
industry in the West Slope. In addition to you-cut operations, some growers will produce
Christmas trees that are then cut, transported, and sold at a local farm. The West Slope
produces around 200 acres of the 10,000 acres of Christmas trees in California.

•

Direct-to-consumer berries. Berries (in particular, blueberries) are a small, but growing and
valuable crop in the West Slope. It was included in the analysis as a potential crop that could
expand in the future, given favorable market conditions. Current West Slope production is less
than 10 acres. It is produced for farmers markets in the greater Sacramento area. As a result,
reported prices are higher than typical wholesale blueberries produced in other parts of the San
Joaquin Valley (and the Pacific Northwest).

•

Direct-to-consumer small vegetable. California is the leading producer of fresh vegetables in the
U.S., producing over half of U.S. production value in 2017. West Slope vegetable production is
typically on smaller fields and farms. Production is sold to local cooperatives, farmers markets,
and direct to restaurants. There are currently fewer than 50 acres of vegetables in the West
Slope, but the market is growing, and production has been expanding accordingly. A
representative mixed vegetable farm including squash, fresh tomatoes, and a leafy green is used
as the proxy crop in this analysis based on feedback from grower interviews.

•

Wholesale citrus. The West Slope produced a few dozen acres of citrus as of 2017. Neighboring
Placer County has a small cluster of mandarin production that accounts for less than 1 percent
of total production in California. The market for mandarins has grown rapidly over the last
decade in California as consumers want more easy-peel citrus. Mandarins are used as the
representative crop in the analysis.

•

Direct-to-consumer pasture. The West Slope has a small, but valuable, market for retail animal
products relying on local irrigated pasture (not including rangeland). This includes raw milk
produced for a local county cooperative as well as farmers market products sold in the county
the greater Sacramento area.

•

Wholesale pasture. Wholesale livestock production in the West Slope represents less than 0.1
percent of total California livestock production value. West Slope irrigated pasture supports
some cattle and a mix of miscellaneous animals raised on smaller parcels (turkeys, ducks, goats,
etc.).
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Table 3-1 summarizes the crop-market combinations that were included in the economic analysis. It also
shows the crop group, proxy crop, market type, and a brief summary of the geographical13 extent of
supply and demand. Market supply defines the area that produces the crop. For example, direct-toconsumer apples for the Apple Hill agritourism market are only produced in the West Slope, whereas
specialty wholesale apples are produced in the West Slope, other regions in California, and other states.
Market demand is the region for typical consumers. For example, direct-to-consumer apples are sold to
Apple Hill visitors from the greater Sacramento area, and specialty wholesale apples are exported to
domestic and international consumers. Appendix F provides additional discussion, data, and references
for each crop market.
Table 3-1. West Slope of El Dorado County Crop Types and Market Definitions for the Economic
Analysis
Crop Group
Proxy Crop
Market Type
Market Supply
Market Demand
Greater
Apples
Apples
DTC
EDC
Sacramento Area
Specialty
Apples
Apples
California + U.S.
U.S. + Export
Wholesale
Greater
Pasture
Pasture
DTC
EDC
Sacramento Area
Pasture
Pasture
Wholesale
U.S.
U.S.
Red
Greater
Grapes
DTC
EDC
(Zinfandel)
Sacramento Area
Red
Portions of Crush Districts:
Grapes
Wholesale
U.S. + Export
(Zinfandel)
10, 8, and 7
Misc.
Greater
Peaches
DTC
EDC
Deciduous
Sacramento Area
Misc.
Walnuts
Wholesale
California
U.S. + Export
Deciduous
Greater
X-Mas Trees
X-Mas Trees DTC
Greater Sacramento Area
Sacramento Area
Greater
(Alt) Berries
Blueberries
DTC
EDC
Sacramento Area
(Alt) Small
Mixed
Greater
DTC
EDC
Vegetable
Vegetable
Sacramento Area
(Alt) Citrus
Mandarins
Wholesale
California
U.S.

The ability to expand West Slope crop production varies by crop and market segment. An increase in the
supply (production) of any individual crop would cause the equilibrium farm-gate market price to fall, all
else equal. If West Slope production is a small share of a large market, this additional increase in supply
would have a negligible effect on price. In contrast, if the West Slope is a large share of a local market,
an increase in production would push prices down more rapidly. For example, specialty markets, such as

13

Defined as: local (county/West Slope). greater Sacramento area (includes Sacramento, Reno, Napa, and the Bay Area), statewide (California),
U.S., and export markets.
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Apple Hill agritourism, face a relatively small, well-defined consumer demand. Doubling the production
of direct-to-consumer apples would effectively double the total market supply. In contrast, specialty
wholesale apples are a small share of total production, so doubling West Slope production much less
than doubles total supply. Production practices, costs, returns, and the market (supply and demand) are
defined for each crop-market combination to reflect some of these differences that affect the economic
analysis.
Baseline Production Costs and West Slope Crop Budgets
This section summarizes baseline production practices, costs, and returns for each crop and market
included in the economic analysis. Appendix G provides additional technical details, supporting data,
and references.
A crop budget is developed using baseline production practices, input use, costs, and returns. Returns
(prices and yields) are based on a combination of El Dorado County Crop Reports, other USDA data, and
grower interviews. Crop production practices are based on University of California Cooperative
Extension (UCCE) budgets for El Dorado County, other regions, other states (in particular, the blueberry
budgets are from other states). This information was combined to develop a baseline budget that
accounts for all itemized capital and operating costs. The baseline budget was refined through grower
interviews (see Appendix A), feedback at AAG meetings (see Appendix B), and additional market data
used to tailor budgets to current market conditions in the West Slope. This resulted in a budget
describing production practices, establishment and capital costs, operating costs, and returns (prices
and yields) for each West Slope crop.
There are several unique features of West Slope production relative to other regions in California. First,
fields and farms are typically small. As a result, capital costs are a greater share of total costs on a per
acre basis because these costs are spread over a smaller acreage. Second, grower interviews revealed
other factors that affect costs including managing seasonal labor crews, labor wages, dealing with
limited hospitality infrastructure, and navigating changing county ordinances. Lastly, West Slope farming
is more labor intensive than production in other parts of the state (e.g., the San Joaquin Valley). Owneroperated farms are more common, and there are other parcels that are farmed by custom operators
hired by landowners. Some owner labor costs do not show up in a typical production budget because
there is no cash payment for these activities. An additional management cost is included to account for
the opportunity cost of owner time in each production budget.
Management cost is typically a percentage share of gross or net revenue, or a fixed fee per acre. For
example, a landowner can outsource all management responsibilities to a custom operator and pay a
management fee per acre. This is a measure of the opportunity cost of a grower’s time. Alternatively,
landowners can perform these duties themselves and pay themselves for managing the operation. This
analysis approximates management costs as the cost of outsourcing all production activities to a custom
operator, plus additional costs for management (general business operations, paperwork, compliance,
etc.). This cost varies by operation. Appendix G summarizes the range of management costs considered
in the analysis; average values are reported in the tables in this section.
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Table 3-2 summarizes returns and operating costs for each crop group included in the analysis. As
described above, each crop-market combination exhibits differences in price, yield, and costs. Gross
value, operating costs, and total costs (including amortized capital and establishment14 costs) are shown,
in addition to grower management cost. Gross value is defined as the crop price (farm-gate) multiplied
by the average annual yield. Operating costs include all cash costs required to establish, raise, and
harvest a crop. Total costs include operating costs plus amortized capital and other overhead costs (e.g.
insurance, assessments, office overhead). Appendix G provides additional discussion and breakdown of
each category.
Table 3-2. West Slope of El Dorado County Crop Types and Average Annual Market Costs and Returns
($ per acre)
Grower Management
Gross Value Operating Cost
Total Cost
Crop/Market Group
Opportunity Cost
($/ac)
($/ac)
($/ac)
($/ac)
$2,000
Apples DTC
$17,915
$11,160
$14,910
$1,000
Apples Specialty Wholesale
$16,280
$11,160
$14,910
$50
Pasture DTC
$950
$375
$635
$50
Pasture Wholesale
$830
$375
$635
$1,300
Grapes DTC
$8,540
$3,925
$6,890
$1,300
Grapes Wholesale
$8,540
$3,925
$6,890
$1,500
Misc. Deciduous DTC
$14,050
$6,615
$10,695
$1,000
Misc. Deciduous Wholesale
$5,715
$1,455
$3,905
$3,500
X-Mas Trees DTC
$9,610
$3,300
$4,705
$1,500
(Alt) Berries DTC
$15,535
$10,280
$12,715
$2,000
(Alt) Small Vegetable DTC
$44,880
$37,745
$40,795
$2,000
(Alt) Citrus Wholesale
$33,415
$16,965
$30,310

The West Slope crop budgets reflect unique features of agriculture in the region. Labor costs are
typically higher because farming is more labor intensive, and wages are higher to attract and retain
crews. Farms are typically smaller and more diversified relative to other parts of the state. Smaller farms
and fields result in slightly higher overhead costs per acre because capital and other overhead costs are
spread over a few acres. Finally, applied water requirements (discussed in Section 2.4 and Chapter 6) are
lower relative to other regions in California, and as a result irrigation operating costs are less. Balanced
against these factors, prices are above state averages due to the unique markets for West Slope crops.
Economic Model of West Slope Crops
This section describes the economic analysis of the market for West Slope crops developed to assess the
effect of expanding West Slope production (supply). It is used to establish the maximum potentially
developable footprint (demand).

14

Establishment costs include land preparation costs for previously farmed land, not open land development.
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The price of West Slope crops is a result of the supply and demand for those crops. Holding other factors
constant, as West Slope production (supply) of a crop increases (shifts), the farm-gate price received by
growers will fall. The rate of change in crop price depends on the relative market characteristics that
determine how responsive production and sales are to market price (called the elasticity of supply and
demand). This analysis applies a standard economic modeling approach that assesses the effect of shifts
in supply on the market clearing price.
A series of economic market models for West Slope crops were developed (see Appendix H for
additional technical details). A market model is a mathematical representation of the supply and
demand for an aggregate market (and, in many cases, underlying market segments) that is used to
assess the new system equilibrium (i.e., market-clearing price and quantity) in response to a change in
supply or demand. These models are consistent with the methods underlying the Statewide Agricultural
Production Model (SWAP) that is widely applied to evaluate the economics of agricultural water supply
in California (see for example, Reclamation, 2012). For this analysis, the change in underlying market
conditions is from additional water supply that increases crop production (supply).
The market models are used to evaluate the additional acreage that would come into production as
additional water supplies are introduced to the West Slope. From the perspective of an individual
grower, additional water would be allocated to the highest-value crop, which is measured by net return
(income).
Crop markets are characterized by elasticities of supply and demand. There are two key markets in the
West Slope: a local (or regional) market where the West Slope faces a downward sloping demand curve,
and a broader, competitive (statewide) market (wholesale and specialty wholesale). The latter is
typically characterized by a highly elastic demand curve, which effectively means that acreage and
production can expand with little effect on market price. For these crops, development would be limited
by land suitability and development costs.
The economic models are used to assess the effect of expanding West Slope crop production. West
Slope supply is relatively inelastic for most crops. This is consistent with establishment of orchards and
vineyards that have a productive life of several decades. The supply of annual crops is more elastic
because planting decisions can change more rapidly in response to changes in price. Except for direct-toconsumer Christmas trees and pasture, demand for West Slope crops is relatively elastic. Consumers are
relatively price sensitive because there are substitutes available (e.g., purchase blueberries from the
store instead of the farmers market) and many crops are considered luxury items (e.g., purchasing a
Christmas tree from a you-cut farm).
West Slope Irrigated Acreage Expansion Economic Assessment
This section describes the economic analysis of expanding West Slope production and the maximum
crop footprint. The maximum footprint for each crop and market is defined as the point at which it is not
profitable to increase in production (supply) further (i.e., the net return to water becomes negative).
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As described earlier in this chapter, the ability to expand West Slope crop production varies by crop and
market segment. An increase in the supply (production) of any individual crop would cause the
equilibrium farm-gate market price to fall, all else equal. This causes profits (or net return) to fall, and at
some point, it is no longer profitable to invest in developing additional acreage (costs are greater than
the benefits/returns). This is defined as the maximum potentially developable footprint.
In addition to the effect of expanding production on price, the quantity of water demanded which is
associated with the economically feasible footprint depends on the cost of developing additional water
irrigation water supply and land. The cost of developing new land and water will be assessed by the
county as part of other planning efforts. The cost of open land development will vary by parcel, crop,
and field-specific considerations. Since these costs are not known at this time, this analysis establishes
the current value of water15 and how that value changes as the irrigated footprint expands (i.e., as price
falls) to establish the maximum potentially developable crop footprint.
The first step in the analysis determines the current value of water in West Slope crop production. A
residual valuation approach was applied to calculate the value of water in each crop and market under
current conditions. Residual valuation is an economic budgeting method that calculates the value of
water based on the residual profits after accounting for the cost of all inputs, excluding water, priced at
their estimated opportunity cost. The residual value of the unpriced input, water, is then divided by the
applied water requirement (see Chapter 6) of the crop to establish the value per unit of water.
Table 3-3. West Slope of El Dorado County Crop Water Value (2018 $/af)
Average Water Value Water Value Range
Proxy Crop
Crop Group
($/af)
($/af)
Apples
Apples DTC
$820
$500 - $750
Apples
Apples Specialty Wholesale
$525
$90 - $275
Pasture
Pasture DTC
$120
$25 - $200
Pasture
Pasture Wholesale
$120
$15 - $200
Red (Zinfandel)
Grapes DTC
$420
$400 - $600
Red (Zinfandel)
Grapes Wholesale
$420
$300 - $700
Peaches
Misc. Deciduous DTC
$1,200
$800 - $1,200
Walnuts
Misc. Deciduous Wholesale
$575
$250 - $600
X-Mas Trees
X-Mas Trees DTC
$1,200
$800 - $1,200
Blueberries
(Alt) Berries DTC
$880
$800 - $1,000
Mixed
Vegetable
(Alt) Small Vegetable DTC
$1,100
$1,000 - $2,000
Mandarins
(Alt) Citrus Wholesale
$780
$500 - $900
The estimated average value of water in West Slope crops ranges from less than $35 to over $1,500 per
acre foot. These values are slightly higher, but comparable, to other farming regions in the Central
Valley and regional averages when values are averaged across all crop types (DWR WSIP Technical

15

Values can be expressed in terms of land (i.e. per acre), return to management, or any other input. This study summarizes return to water
(the value of water) because this feasibility assessment is concerned with water supply development in the West Slope.
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Reference Document, 2016). Production costs (in particular, labor and capital) are typically higher in the
West Slope, which would tend to lead to lower valuations of water. However, applied water
requirements are also lower relative to other parts of the state due to the cooler climate and effective
precipitation (see Section 2.4 and Chapter 6) , which would tend to lead to greater valuations of water.
In addition, prices for direct-to-consumer products are also higher than traditional wholesale market
prices.
The effect of lower applied water requirements and higher crop prices more than offsets higher
production and management costs observed in the West Slope. Orchard crops, particularly some of the
higher valued markets for West Slope wine grapes and fruit, show a residual value of water between
$400 and $750 per acre-foot. Lower value crops such as irrigated pasture and some of the wholesale
markets are well below $200 per acre-foot.
The economic market models were used to evaluate how price changes as West Slope production
expands. Results were expressed as a derived demand for West Slope water for each crop, and in
aggregate (horizontal sum over crop-specific demand curves). The aggregate derived demand curve is
shown in Figure 3-2. The approximate sensitivity range is +15/-25 percent based on variability in
production costs, management costs, and prices observed in the West Slope. The derived demand
illustrates key results of the economic analysis:
•

Each point on the curve corresponds to the value of water (y-axis) for a given quantity of new
developed acreage (x-axis). For example, the incremental value of water for the marginal,
10,000th, acre developed is approximately $425 per acre-foot.

•

Underlying each point on the curve is an underlying mix of crops produced in the West Slope.
For example, the first 10,000 acres developed includes a mix of most crops, whereas the first
few hundred acres developed are the higher-value, direct-to-consumer fresh fruit and berries.
The dynamics of supply and demand govern determine the rate of change in the mix of crop
introduced to the West Slope.

•

The quantity demanded would depend on other factors that affect supply (the marginal cost of
producing a crop), including the cost of new land and water suppl development.

•

The figure illustrates the maximum potentially developable footprint (acreage) in the West
Slope under current market condition. A shift in demand cause by, for example, growth in real
income or population in the West Slope and surrounding areas would tend to increase crop
prices and the associated value of water. These and other considerations could be evaluated as
part of future County planning efforts.
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Incremental Value of Water Supply ($/AF)
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Figure 3-2. West Slope of El Dorado County Derived Demand for Water
The value of water in the West Slope decreases from over $1,000 per acre-foot to around $130 per acrefoot. These values are comparable to agricultural water values seen in water supply planning studies and
feasibility assessments in other parts of the state (DWR WSIP Technical Reference Document, 2016;
North of Delta Offstream Storage Investigation 2012). The economically feasible footprint associated
with a specific quantity of water demanded depends on the cost of additional land and water supply
development.
Discussion
The economic analysis quantified West Slope crop markets, baseline production costs, and crop market
supply and demand. A series of market models were developed and used to assess how price, and the
underlying value of water, would change as irrigated acreage in the West Slope expands.
Results of the analysis are generally consistent with expectations and the unique features of West Slope
farming. Relative to other farming regions in California, crop applied water requirements are lower,
prices are higher, and production costs are higher. As a result, the value of water is comparable, or
slightly above, other agricultural regions in the state.
The ability to expand acreage depends on market characteristics unique to the West Slope. For most
crop types consumer demand is a limiting factor for market expansion. However, for other crops where
the West Slope is a small share of total production and sells to a large market, physical land suitability
factors will be the limiting factor (discussed in Chapter 4, below). Other summary results and important
factors underlying the economic analysis described in this chapter include:
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•

The economic analysis holds demand constant at current levels. In practice, demand may shift
(increase) as the greater Sacramento area population grows. Income is also likely to increase in
real terms which would also shift demand in the future, particularly for West Slope direct-toconsumer crops. This would be expected to increase values and support a larger footprint in the
future.

•

The analysis does not consider the cost of new land development16, additional infrastructure,
capital investment in new water supply, or the operating and maintenance cost of delivering
that additional supply. Water supply costs are being assessed under other county water
planning efforts, and land development costs will vary by parcel.

•

Feedback from grower interviews and the AAG described other limits and potential for
expanding the agricultural footprint. County ordinances, such as the Oak Ordinance, increase
land development costs in some areas. Hospitality (hotels, restaurants, other accommodations)
are increasing, but additional expansion is needed to support additional agritourism in the West
Slope. Expansion in Other infrastructure, roads, and processing would support an increase in
production in the West Slope.

Delineation of Fields Suitable for Irrigated Agriculture Expansion
Overview
A three-step screening procedure was used to identify lands and delineate fields physically suitable for
future agricultural development:
1. Develop a database of potential fields,
2. Apply coarse screening of potential fields to identify those that meet basic eligibility
requirements, and
3. Apply fine screening of potential fields to identify those that meet crop-specific suitability
factors17.
This procedure uses the analysis of physical factors of existing agricultural fields for the five major crops
(apples, Christmas trees, miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and vineyards) in the West Slope18,
reflecting the assumption that future agricultural development is most likely to occur on lands with
physical characteristics similar to those of existing irrigated fields. The physical field characteristics
assessed previously (see Section 2.2) included:
•
•
•
•

Field size
Field shape (perimeter-area ratio)
Elevation
Land slope

16

The analysis does consider the standard cost of developing land that has been previously farmed. Some of the additional irrigated acreage
would be on virgin land, and some would be on lands that have been previously cleared for farming, dryland grazing, or other activities.
17 Field factors are also referred to as field characteristics.
18
For more information, see Section 2.2.
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•
•

Land slope variability
Soil quality (land capability classification)

For each of these characteristics, general thresholds, or limiting values, were set during the coarse
screening process. Specific thresholds, typically based on the cumulative distribution of each
characteristic for major crops, were set during the fine screening process. The count of individual areas
and total acreage of these areas was determined during each screening step.
Additionally, lands identified for potential agricultural development were aligned with the land use
designation and zoning of the county General Plan19. Finally, only private lands were considered for
potential agricultural development (this decision excluded all public lands, such as those managed by
the United States Forest Service or Bureau of Land Management, from consideration). Both limits were
applied during the coarse screening step.
Results of the land suitability analysis were reviewed with the AAG in meetings in May and August of
2019. Based on feedback from the AAG and other internal review, revisions were made following the
May meeting. During the August meeting, concurrence and satisfaction were expressed by the AAG
concerning the results.
Several other characteristics of these lands were also identified and evaluated. Although they were not
ultimately used for the screening process, they could be used to further evaluate and better understand
suitable lands that meet all screening criteria, if desired. These additional characteristics are described in
Appendix E.
Development of Potential Field Database
Development of the database of fields potentially suitable for agriculture was largely completed using
geospatial software (ArcMap® 10.3.1) and included some data manipulation and analysis using
Microsoft Excel® and Microsoft Access®.
Based on threshold characteristics of existing agriculture described in Chapter 2 (Section 2.2), potential
fields were established as areas less than 4,000 feet in elevation above mean sea level, with slopes less
than 15 degrees, and with a total spatial size of one acre or greater. Some of the resulting contiguous
areas meeting these criteria were very large (e.g. the largest was greater than 100,000 acres in size);
therefore, these areas were intersected with legal parcel boundaries to divide the larger areas, align
potential agricultural development with legal property boundaries, and allow for screening based on
land use designation and zoning (which are assigned at the parcel level)20. The areas resulting from this
process are referred to as ParcelFields (and represent potential future irrigated agricultural fields).

19

Appropriate El Dorado County General Plan land use designations and zoning for agricultural development were determined in meetings
between EDWA, Stantec, and staff of the El Dorado County Department of Agriculture, Weights and Measures and Planning Department. The
outcome of these meetings is documented in Stantec’s “(DRAFT” Technical Memorandum: West Slope Water Use Planning Zone Delineation
Consistent with the County of El Dorado General Plan; Water Resources Development and Management Plan” dated September 25, 2019.
20 Additionally, all areas of existing agriculture, urban development, or open water were removed from the potential coverage. Existing
agriculture was based on recent county-wide Land IQ irrigated agriculture coverage (2017), and existing urban development and open water
were based on the most recent county-wide DWR Land Use survey (2009).
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A total of over 30,000 ParcelFields, covering an area of nearly 250,000 acres, met these criteria.
Summary characteristics of the ParcelFields are shown in Table 4-1.
Table 4-1. Potential Field (ParcelField) Summary
ParcelField Summary Statistics
Count of ParcelFields
30,416
Total Acreage of ParcelFields
249,467
Mean ParcelField Acreage
8.2

An example of ParcelFields near the Apple Hill area to the northeast of Placerville is illustrated in Figure
4-1. ParcelFields are shown in partially transparent orange with a black border at their outer boundaries.
Highway 50 can be seen towards the bottom of the image.

Figure 4-1. Example of ParcelFields in the Vicinity of Apple Hill
For each ParcelField, several characteristics were determined and included in the potential field
database. Some of these were used for coarse and fine screening and are described below; the others
are described in Appendix E and could be used for further screening and/or evaluation of ParcelFields.
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Coarse Screening Process and Results
The potential field database of ParcelFields was loaded into a spreadsheet tool that was developed to
allow the user to set limits for specific criteria to screen the ParcelFields and view results. ParcelFields
meeting the criteria were identified and summary statistics were created (which can be exported for
further investigation or analysis). A screenshot of the spreadsheet screening tool can be seen below in
Figure 4-2. This tool was used in both the coarse and fine screening processes.

Figure 4-2. User Interface for Excel Spreadsheet Screening Tool
The characteristics used in the coarse screening step are shown in Table 4-2 below. They were identified
through review of cropping factors and characteristics for existing irrigated fields in the West Slope,
consultation with the AAG, and review of suitability for agriculture in other areas based on these same
characteristics. An explanation of the rationale for each is included in the table. These characteristics are
also described previously in Section 2.2.
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Table 4-2. Coarse Screening Characteristics and Criteria
Characteristic
Criteria
Explanation of Rationale for Criteria
Land
Public lands are not readily available for agricultural
Private
Ownership
development.
As documented in Stantec’s “DRAFT” Technical Memorandum:
Land Use
Appropriate for
West Slope Water Use Planning Zone Delineation Consistent with
Designation
Agricultural
the County of El Dorado General Plan; Water Resources
and Zoning
Development
Development and Management Plan” dated September 25, 2019
4,000 feet above
Elevation
mean see level or Based on upper limits of existing agriculture in the West Slope.
lower
15 degrees or
Slope
Based on upper limits of existing agriculture in the West Slope.
less
Slope
5 degrees or less Based on upper limits of existing agriculture in the West Slope.
Variability21
Land
Based on suitability of each land capability classification for
Capability
6 or less
agricultural development and the characteristics of existing
Classification
agriculture in the West Slope.
Although some existing agricultural fields are less than one acre in
ParcelField
size, the majority are greater than one acre. This lower limit was
1 acre or greater
Acreage
also set to limit potential lands to larger areas that are more
economically feasible for future agricultural development.
ParcelField
Perimeter1,050 or less
Based on upper limits of existing agriculture in the West Slope.
Area Ratio

A total of nearly 4,600 ParcelFields, covering an area of more than 48,000 acres, met the coarse
screening criteria. Summary statistics for these ParcelFields are shown in Table 4-3.
Table 4-3. Summary of ParcelFields Meeting Coarse Screening Criteria
ParcelField Summary Statistics
Count of ParcelFields
4,564
Total Acreage of ParcelFields
48,430
Mean ParcelField Acreage
10.6

Fine Screening Process and Results
Following the coarse screening process, the spreadsheet screening tool was used to apply crop-specific
fine screening criteria based primarily on cropping factors and characteristics of existing irrigated fields

21

Slope variability is calculated as the standard deviation in slope across the ParcelField.
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for the five major agricultural crops in the West Slope. The Land Ownership, Land Use Designation and
Zoning, Land Capability Classification, ParcelField Acreage and ParcelField Perimeter-Area Ratio
characteristics were held constant from the coarse screening step. Other characteristics had cropspecific screening criteria applied as shown in Table 4-4.
Table 4-4. Fine Screening Characteristics and Criteria
Characteristics and Criteria

Crop
Apples
Miscellaneous Deciduous
Pasture
Vineyard
Christmas trees

Lower
Upper
Elevation* Elevation
Feet Above Mean Sea
Level
450
3,200
450
2,700
450
2,500
450
3,000
450
3,400

Average
Slope
Slope
Variability

11
12
8
14
14

Degrees
4.1
4.4
3.3
4.6
4.1

* 450 feet above sea level is the approximate lowest elevation in El Dorado County, so effectively no lower
elevation bound is set during the fine screening process.

The slope and slope variability for all major crops were limited based on the 95th percentile for existing
irrigated agriculture in the West Slope. Lower elevation bounds for some crops were initially applied
based on the 5th percentile but were removed in consultation with AAG since it is physically possible to
cultivate all crops at lower elevations. The upper elevation bound was the 95th percentile for apples,
miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and Christmas trees, while for vineyards the upper elevation bound
was extended an additional 100 feet above the 95th percentile to 3,000 feet of elevation based on
consultation with the AAG.
The results of the fine (crop-specific) screening can be seen below in Table 4-5. Since some ParcelFields
meet the criteria for multiple crops, duplicate records were accounted for. 287 ParcelFields, totaling
roughly 3,200 acres, met the coarse screening criteria, but did not meet the fine screening criteria. The
results of the procedure show that roughly 4,300 ParcelFields, covering an area of approximately 45,200
acres, met the coarse and fine screening criteria. These lands are considered to be physically suitable for
agricultural development according to the criteria defined during the coarse and fine screening
processes.
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Table 4-5. Summary of ParcelFields Meeting Fine Screening Criteria
ParcelField Summary Statistics
Count of ParcelFields
4,277
Total Acreage of ParcelFields
45,231
Mean ParcelField Acreage
10.6

Comparison of Potential to Existing Irrigated Lands
Following screening, the lands (ParcelFields) identified for potential agricultural development were
assessed to see how they relate to existing agricultural lands, whose characteristics were used to guide
the screening process and identify suitable lands for potential agricultural development.
The series of figures below compare the characteristics of existing irrigated to those of the physically
suitable lands identified through coarse and fine screening (overall and individually for the five major
crops). The figures depict cumulative distribution curves (with plots of percentage of total acres); these
present a standardized measure and allow for direct comparison between plots. However, it is
important to note that different numbers of fields and acres comprise each. The number of suitable
ParcelFields and their aggregate acreage are substantially larger than the number of existing irrigated
fields and aggregate acreage in the West Slope. Within the suitable lands (ParcelFields) identified for
potential agricultural development, some will likely be preferable to others for initial agricultural
expansion. More selective screening criteria for the coarse and fine screening characteristics and/or
screening using additional characteristics (see Appendix E) could be used to help identify these lands.
The multivariate regression analysis (see Chapter 5 and Appendix I) provides additional insights into the
effect of multiple parcel characteristics that can also be used to refine the screening criteria.
Figures 4-3 through 4-8 compare existing to potential suitable acres (each expressed as a cumultive
percent of total acres) for field/ParcelField size , elevation, average slope, slope variability, land
capability class, and perimeter-area ratio. The first plot in each figure compares the cumulative
distribution of all existing fields to two other distributions: all potential ParcelFields passing the
screening process and fulfilling screening criteria; and all potential ParcelFields in potential field
database, regardless of screening criteria. Existing fields are delineated with solid lines, and potential
ParcelFields are delineated with dashed lines.
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Figure 4-3. Comparison of Size of Existing and Potential Fields
The comparison of field size shows that the potential fields tend to be larger in size than existing fields, both in total and for all five of the major
crops. The largest existing irrigated field in the West Slope is roughly 50 acres in size, while the largest ParcelFields passing the screening process
are between 400 and 500 acres in size. Although some of these substantially larger ParcelFields exist, roughly 80 percent of the ParcelFields
passing the screening process are less than 100 acres in size.
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Figure 4-4. Comparison of Elevation of Existing and Potential Fields
The cumulative distribution of all potential lands by elevation (prior to the screening analysis) shows that they are relatively evenly distributed
across the elevation range (e.g. the distribution has a consistent slope). The elevation of existing lands is more concentrated between about
1,500 and 3,000 feet, whereas 20 percent of all potential lands fall above 3,000 feet. However, after the screening process the potential suitable
lands tend to be lower in elevation than the existing fields. One reason for this is that is the screening criteria impose no minimum elevation
threshold for potential lands, but an upper elevation bound of the 95th percentile of existing crops is set for all five of crop-specific fine screening
processes.
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Figure 4-5. Comparison of Average Slope of Existing and Potential Fields
The cumulative distribution of average slope shows that existing agriculture tend to be on lands with lower slopes than the potential fields. For
all existing fields, roughly 30 percent exist on fields with an average slope of 5 degrees or less, while only 10 percent of the potential lands
identified fall within this range. Roughly 50 percent of existing fields have slopes between 5 and 10 degrees, while 70 percent of all potential
lands have slopes in this range. Both categories have approximately 20 percent of their acreage with slopes above 10 degrees, although the
potential lands tend to have lower slopes within this range (due to the upper threshold of 15 degrees, while a small percentage of existing fields
are on slopes between 15 and 20 degrees). The crop-specific plots tend to show that most, but not all, of the existing lands are cultivated on
lower slopes than the potential lands identified.
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Figure 4-6. Comparison of Slope Variability of Existing and Potential Fields
The cumulative distribution of slope variability (e.g. standard deviation in slope) shows that existing fields tend to have less variability in slope
for every one of the plots. However, a small percent of existing agriculture is cultivated on slopes with higher variability than those of the
potential lands, due to the upper threshold used for screening. The vast majority of potential lands have a slope variability between two and four
degrees, while existing fields have roughly 40 percent or more of their acreage on lands with a slope variability of two degrees or less.
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Figure 4-7. Comparison of Land Capability Classifications of Existing and Potential Fields
The cumulative distribution of land capability classifications shows that existing agriculture tends to be on the better soils than those of suitable
potential lands (both all potential lands and those passing the screening process). More than 50 percent of all potential lands are on class 8 soils,
while only about 10 percent of existing agricultural acreage is cultivated on these soils. During the screening process, land capability
classifications were limited to class 6 or better. The crop specific results show that the cumulative distribution of existing fields and potential
fields for miscellaneous deciduous, pasture, and vineyards are similar (except for the class 8 soils). However, apples and Christmas trees tend to
be cultivated on soils with better land capability classifications and a greater percentage of the acreage of potential lands for these is present in
soils with poorer land capability classifications.
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Figure 4-8. Comparison of Field Shape (Perimeter-Area Ratios) of Existing and Potential Fields
The cumulative distribution of field shape (perimeter-area ratio) shows that the ratios tend to be smaller for potential fields than existing fields.
Since the perimeter-area ratio for fields of the same shape decreases as field size increases, it is likely that this result is largely caused by the
potential fields typically being larger in size than existing fields (as illustrated in Figure 4-3).
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These comparisons provide interesting insight into similarities and differences between existing fields
and potential fields identified through this analysis. In general, existing fields tend to be on better soils
and areas with less slope variability. However, the potential lands include a greater percentage of larger
fields (often significantly larger) than existing fields. If new areas are developed, initial production may
focus on smaller fields that are similar in scale to existing fields. Similarly, initial development may focus
on more level or consistently sloping portions of the potential field, thus reducing the slope variability of
the agricultural area. Although this analysis shows that all lands passing the screening criteria have the
potential to be developed for agriculture in the future, initial efforts to expand agriculture will likely
focus on the most preferable of these potential lands. The screening criteria used in this analysis could
be revised and additional characteristics (Appendix E) could be used to identify these areas based on
user-defined criteria.
As mentioned previously, there is substantial overlap in this analysis, where multiple crops meet the
screening criteria for a given parcel. The methodology used to assign crops to individual ParcelFields is
described in the following chapter.

Placement of Crops on Suitable Agricultural Fields
The economic analysis described in Chapter 3 identified the maximum footprint of West Slope crops.
The land suitability and screening analysis described in Chapter 4 identified ParcelFields suitable for
agricultural development. In many cases, multiple crops meet the coarse and fine screening criteria for a
given parcel. In addition, the total crop area based on the coarse and fine screening criteria alone would
exceed the acreage supported by West Slope market conditions described in Chapter 3. This chapter
describes the crop placement analysis developed to allocate crops to ParcelFields consistent with both
land suitability and the economic analysis.
A three-step process was developed to allocate specific crops to each ParcelField, ensure that
production is consistent with the economic analysis, and calculate the total water demand footprint:
1. A multivariate regression analysis of the relationship between ParcelField characteristics and
crop choice was estimated. The results of the model were used to develop a map that shows the
likelihood of each crop type on each potentially developable ParcelField. The analysis is
described in this chapter, and additional details are provided in Appendix I.
2. An iterative procedure was developed to allocate additional acres of agricultural production
consistent with crop market conditions (Chapter 3) and the results of the multivariate regression
analysis described in this chapter.
a. The economic analysis is used to determine the highest value use of an additional
increment of West Slope agricultural water supply (from the derived demand curve).
This results in a mix of acres of different crops. These acres are then allocated to the
ParcelFields with the greatest likelihood of development for each of those crops (e.g.
most suitable lands). In this way, a West Slope cropping pattern was constructed that is
consistent with the crop economics, supported by market conditions, and consistent
with land suitability.
b. The results of this analysis are described in Section 5.4.
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3. The IDC crop root zone model was used to calculate applied water demand associated with the
future West Slope cropping pattern. A series of climate scenarios were developed to assess the
range of future applied water demand. This analysis is described in Chapter 6.
A statistical analysis called Multinomial Logit (MNL) multivariate regression analysis was developed to
estimate the effect of each EDC ParcelField characteristic (“crop factor”) on crop choice for each
ParcelField. The MNL model is estimated using historical ParcelField data for the West Slope (1,467
observations). The MNL is a specific type of discrete choice model that is used to quantify the effect of
each crop factor (field characteristics), jointly and individually, on the observed crop choice. The results
of the MNL (described below) are then used to predict the relatively likelihood of each crop on
potentially developable ParcelFields based on the characteristics of each parcel. That is, the output of
the MNL for each ParcelField is a probability of planting each crop type, where the probabilities sum to
one on each ParcelField. For example, a ParcelField could have 70 percent probability of suitability for
wine grapes, 30 percent apples, and 0 percent for all other crops. Another ParcelField with different soil,
slope, elevation, location, and other characteristics would have a different probability of each crop
The MNL model specification and summary of statistical results are described in Appendix I. This chapter
briefly summarizes the model and results. Crops in the model specification include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apples
Idle land
Miscellaneous deciduous
Miscellaneous vegetable
Irrigated pasture
Vineyards
Christmas trees

Each field in the historical field database (1,467 observations) has a range of field characteristics (see
Chapter 5 for a description of some of these characteristics). Additional field characteristics that are
important for future land development were added to the MNL based on AAG feedback and additional
analysis. For example, spatial location, such as proximity to major roads or to Apple Hill was determined
to be an important determinant of land development potential. In addition, combinations of field
characteristics, such as aspect and elevation, affect the ability to develop land for specific crops. The
following characteristics were reviewed with the AAG and included in the final MNL specification:
•

•

22

Location characteristics. A series of spatial indicators are included in the model. ETO Zone is a
measure of differences in climate and water demand across the West Slope, Demand Unit is the
location of different Water Resources Development Plan water planning regions22, and
proximity to major public roads indicates distance to major transportation arteries in the West
Slope.
Average slope. Average slope of the field in degrees.

Primary areas include: GDPUD – Georgetown Divide Public Utility District, EID – El Dorado Irrigation District, and OCA – Other County Areas.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Standard deviation slope. Standard deviation of the field slope in degrees. This variable was
included to approximate the effect of hilly terrain on the ability to plant different crops.
Acreage. Size of the ParcelField in acres.
Perimeter-to-area ratio. Measure of the field shape regularity defined as the ratio of the
perimeter to the ParcelField area.
Average elevation. Average elevation of the field in feet.
Land capability class. Unitless measure of land suitability for agricultural uses, with 1 being best
and 8 being worst.
Average elevation interacted with land capability. Interacting (multiplying) average elevation
and land capability class measures the joint effect of elevation and soil capability on crop
choice.
Aspect. The field aspect is divided into four dominant directions: North, South, Southeast/west,
and Northeast/west. This captures the relative importance of field location for sun exposure.
Other factors. Other factors were considered for the model but were rejected for one or more
of the following reasons: it did not improve model statistical fit, it was adequately explained by
other variables in the model (would be redundant), or it was determined to be not important
for crop selection decisions based on feedback from the AAG or through technical analysis.

The MNL model was estimated with an econometric modeling program called Stata® using 1,467
historical observations (current agricultural fields in the West Slope). Discussion of the estimation
procedure and results are provided in Appendix I. The outputs of the MNL were used to calculate the
probability (likelihood) of each crop type for each potentially developable ParcelField identified in the
West Slope.
Heat maps are used to show the likelihood of a specific crop occurring over all potentially developable
ParcelFields. Each parcel is potentially suitable for development in one or more crops, so overlap exists
between the crop heat maps. The economic analysis, described in Chapter 3, is used to resolve the
overlap and allocate each ParcelField to a specific crop consistent with the West Slope crop market (see
Section 5.4, below).
Figure 5-1 illustrates the heat map for the potential to develop new apple orchards on ParcelFields. Crop
suitability is expressed as a probability of occurrence (likelihood of the crop). Development of new apple
orchards is most likely near existing orchards in the Camino area. These apples would support a (limited)
expansion in the Apple Hill DTC market. This also includes the potential to develop additional acres for
limited specialty wholesale markets.
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Figure 5-1. Apples Crop Heat Map
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Figure 5-2 illustrates the heat map for the potential to develop other deciduous crops on ParcelFields.
Crop suitability is expressed as a probability of occurrence (likelihood of the crop). This includes a mix of
DTC fruit and nuts (e.g. peaches) as well as wholesale market crops including citrus (at lower elevations)
and walnuts. In contrast to apples, the spatial distribution of other deciduous crops is wider, reflecting
the wider mix of crops included in this crop group.

Figure 5-2. Other Deciduous Crop Heat Map
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Figure 5-3 illustrates the heat map for the potential to develop new Christmas tree farms on
ParcelFields. Crop suitability is expressed as a probability of occurrence (likelihood of the crop).
Christmas trees farms are clustered in the Camino area, consistent with the current distribution of
farms. Relative to other crops, the potentially developable fields most suitable for Christmas trees tend
to be at higher elevations and located closer to existing roads/infrastructure. Proximity to infrastructure
reflects DTC markets for you-cut trees.

Figure 5-3. Christmas Tree Crop Heat Map
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Figure 5-4 illustrates the heat map for the potential to develop ParcelFields into irrigated pasture.
Irrigated pasture is used to support specialty DTC markets (e.g. raw milk and local meats) in addition to
other specialty livestock in the West Slope. Lands suitable for irrigated pasture tend to be farther away
from existing roads and infrastructure and spread throughout the West Slope, reflecting the wide
suitability of land for pasture development.

Figure 5-4. Irrigated Pasture Crop Heat Map
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Figure 5-5 illustrates the heat map for the potential to develop ParcelFields into new vineyards. This
includes DTC and wholesale grape production (or, a mix of both as is common on many West Slope
vineyards). As shown, land suitable for vineyard development is spread across the West Slope. There are
notable clusters in the Georgetown area and in the southern part of the West Slope near Fair Play.

Figure 5-5. Vineyard Crop Heat Map
Analysis of Maximum Agricultural Development Footprint
The results of the MNL analysis are integrated into a geospatial database that shows the probability of
each crop on each potentially developable ParcelField. The probabilities on any single ParcelField sum to
one over all potential crops. The relative likelihood of each crop varies based on the individual
ParcelField characteristics.
An iterative analysis is developed to allocate crops to each ParcelField. The derived demand for water
(Figure 4-2) shows the value of additional West Slope water supply associated with developing
additional crop acreage, ranked from highest to lowest value of use. The iterative analysis considers an
additional increment of water and the derived demand analysis determines the mix of crops that would
be irrigated with that water supply. This mix of crops is allocated to individual ParcelFields that are most
suitable for each crop (i.e., have the highest probability of development for each crop). The process is
repeated for each additional increment of water supply, which corresponds to a different mix of crops as
the West Slope continues to increase water supply and move down the derived demand to increasingly
lower economic value of the crop mix.
Table 5-1 summarizes the results of the integrated crop allocation analysis. The maximum footprint of
potentially developable lands equals approximately 41,000 acres. Including the current irrigated
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footprint of 5,600 acres, the total footprint equals approximately 46,600. As described previously, this
total irrigated footprint simply considers what could be possible – it does not consider the cost of
developing new land, infrastructure, or water supply. Higher costs would reduce the size of the footprint
to the total quantity of water demanded at that marginal cost.
Table 5-1. West Slope of El Dorado County Current and Maximum Developable Footprint
Misc.
Apples
Vineyard
Pasture
Xmas Trees
Deciduous
Current Irrigated
650
2,530
1,625
535
225
Acreage
Maximum
Potentially
1,030
24,270
8,170
7,275
280
Developable Acres
Total
1,680
26,800
9,795
7,810
505

Total
5,565
41,025
46,590

The information shown in Table 5-1 is illustrated in the crop map of potentially developable acres
(excluding currently developed lands) shown in Figure 5-6. As shown, the additional 1,030 acres of
apples are near the Camino area. Christmas trees are in the same area and farther East (higher
elevations) near Highway 50 and closer to Pollock Pines. Vineyard development is distributed across the
West Slope, with clusters near Georgetown off of Highway 193 and the Fairplay area off of Highway 16.
Miscellaneous deciduous crops, representing a mix of fruits, nuts, and citrus, are distributed across the
West Slope. Irrigated pasture, which has a relatively low value of water in production, is located on
suitable lands across the West Slope that are typically farther away from existing roads and
infrastructure.

Figure 5-6. West Slop of El Dorado County Maximum Potentially Developable Footprint
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The crop footprint shown in Figure 5-6 is used to assess applied water requirements under a range of
climate scenarios. Feedback between the applied water requirements under different climate scenarios
and the economic analysis (and resulting crop footprint) was not evaluated in the current analysis. As
crop applied water increases (or decreases) this would change the value of water for each crop, which in
turn would cause the economically viable crop footprint and the crop mix in that footprint to change.
The current analysis holds the crop footprint constant under different climate scenarios.
Discussion
The crop placement analysis developed an iterative algorithm to develop the maximum agricultural land
footprint in the West Slope. In this way, the estimated West Slope crop footprint is consistent with crop
economics and land suitability. This footprint is used to support the future water demand analysis
described in Chapter 6 (below), and subsequent sensitivity analyses.

Estimation of Existing and Future Agricultural Water Demands
A root zone water budget model was employed to estimate total crop water use and applied water
demands over the 20-year period 1998 through 2017 for existing West Slope irrigated acreage, and for
the combination of existing and potential future acreage under a variety of assumed future conditions.
The selected root zone model, the various runs made with it, and the model results are presented in this
chapter. Primary emphasis is on future applied water demands.
IDC Root Zone Water Budget Model
The root zone water budget model employed for simulation of crop water use is the Integrated Water
Flow Model Demand Calculator (IDC), which was developed and is maintained by the California DWR.
For this application a spatial model was developed so that each existing and potential future field is
represented in the model23, meaning that every unique combination of crop, soil type and climate is
represented in the model. For each field, the water budget is calculated on a daily time step for the
period from 1998 to 2017; results are then aggregated into monthly or annual totals. A conceptual
representation of the root zone water budget is presented in Figure 6-1.
Root zone inflows include precipitation (PR) and applied (irrigation) water (AW) and outflows include
evapotranspiration (ET), runoff (RO) and deep percolation (DP). Importantly, IDC’s soil water accounting
tracks applied water and precipitation separately, so it is possible to compute the evapotranspiration of
applied water (ETaw). (Similarly, RO and DP are tracked in the model with respect to applied water and
precipitation; however, those model parameters were not the main focus of this application.) ETaw
divided by irrigation efficiency produces estimates of applied water, which was the parameter of
primary interest for this assessment. Additional information about IDC is available at DWR’s website24

23

The land area is represented by model elements that can and typically do contain several land uses, potentially including cropped fields and
non-agricultural areas. Model elements are assigned characteristics based on the unique mix of land uses that occur in the element. In this way,
cropped fields are represented in a virtual (or computational) sense, not explicitly.
24
https://water.ca.gov/Library/Modeling-and-Analysis/Modeling-Platforms/Integrated-Water-Flow-Model-Demand-Calculator
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and a description of IDC’s configuration to represent the highly varied conditions that exist in the West
Slope is provided in Appendix D.

Figure 6-1. Conceptual Representation of Root Zone Water Budget and Inflow and Outflow Terms
IDC Model Runs
A total of nine IDC model runs (or scenarios) were completed, defined by different combinations of
cropping, crop ET rate, and climate (Table 6-1). All runs were made for the period 1998 through 2017,
during which the variability in weather conditions was determined to be similar to long-term West Slope
weather variability. Additionally, average annual precipitation over the 1998 through 2017 period is
close to the long-term average West Slope precipitation.
Cropping was defined as either existing (totaling 5,572 acres25) or future where crops were placed on all
physically suitable and potentially economically viable fields including existing agricultural fields (totaling
46,597 acres26). Crop ET rate was defined as either existing or future. For existing, crop ET is modeling to
match area-weighted averages by crop determined by the 2017 METRIC analysis. For future, crop ET is
modeled to match the 75th percentile ET rates by crop determined from the 2017 MTERIC analysis. This
was done by using the 75th percentile crop coefficients. The 2017 METRIC analysis of actual crop ET (ETa)
and the development of crop coefficients from the METRIC analysis are described in Chapter 2. The

25

This is the total existing irrigated acreage resulting from the analysis of historical cropping presented in Chapter 2. for the county’s major
irrigated crops identified in the 2017 dataset acquired from Land IQ.
26 This is the sum of existing and potential future irrigated acreage. Note that due to differences in spatial analysis methods used for the crop
placement (discussed in Chapter 5) and for modeling water demands, slight acreage difference exist between the two. These differences do not
have significant effects on the water budget and applied water demand results presented in this chapter.
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higher ET rates associated with the 75th percentile ET (as compared to existing average rates) represents
a potential future condition where crops evapotranspire at a rate closer to their potential27. Climate was
designated either as historical or as one of six climate change scenarios defined by others28 and
described below.
Table 6-1. Parameters Defining IDC Model Runs
Run
Number
Cropping
Crop ET Rate
1
Existing
Existing (average 2017 METRIC)
2
Future
Existing (average 2017 METRIC)
3
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
4
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
5
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
6
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
7
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
8
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 METRIC)
9
Future

Climate
Historical
Historical
Historical
CT2040
CT2055
HD2040
HD2055
WW2055
WW2055

Run Code
E50H
F50H
F75H
CT2040
CT2055
HD2040
HD2055
WW2055
WW2055

Run 1 (E50H) represents existing West Slope conditions, defined by existing (2017) cropping (as
described in Chapter 2), crop ET rates equal to the average rates from the 2017 METRIC analysis, and
historical climate (ETo and precipitation) for the 1998 through 2017 simulation period. In the IDC
model, average crop ET was modeled using 75th percentile crop coefficients together with soil moisture
parameters calibrated to induce crop stress such that modeled crop ET equals the existing average ETa
by crop (see Appendix C for additional information).
Run 2 (F50H) represents a possible future condition in which all existing fields and all of the physically
suitable and economically viable land in the West Slope was developed, with crop ET and climate
conditions the same as for Run 1. Run 3 (F75H) is the same as Run 2 except that future crop ET rates are
assumed to be higher. The higher ET rates are based on 75th percentile crop coefficients together with
soil moisture parameters set to avoid crop stress. The rationale justifying the assumed higher ET for
future crops is that future farmers will need to produce higher yields to achieve economic viability given
the likely high costs associated with development of native lands, and that higher yields are generally
associated with higher ET rates.
Runs 4 through 9 represent possible future conditions where all of the physically suitable and potentially
economically viable land in the county is developed (as for Runs 2 and 3) and crop ET rates are set at the
75th percentile. Runs 4 through 9 are differentiated by specific possible future climate conditions
developed by others. CT2040 and CT2055 represent a central tendency climate at year 2040 and 2055

27

This assumed future condition is based in part on the differences observed between locally calibrated UCCE crop coefficients presented in
Section 2.4, and on advice of University of California (UC) Cooperative Extension staff and UC Davis crop water use specialist Daniele Zaccaria.
See Appendix D for additional information.
28The six climate change scenarios were developed and are documented by the Bureau of Reclamation to support a variety of planning activities
in the American River basin.
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horizons, respectively; HD2040 and HD2055 represent a hotter/drier climate at the same two time
horizons, respectively; and, WW2040 and WW2055 represent a warmer/wetter climate at the same two
time horizons, respectively. Note that for Runs 4 through 9, two factors influence crop ET rates relative
to estimated recent historical average rates, including climate change and the assumption that future
farmers will irrigate more adequately (with less crop stress) as compared to existing growers.
Summary water budget and applied water demands results by crop are presented and discussed below
for all nine runs. For all runs, applied water is calculated as modeled ETaw divided by an assumed
irrigation efficiency of 80 percent29.
Results
Average Crop Water Budgets
Summary results for Run 1 (E50H) are presented in Table 6-2 representing area-weighted average
results for existing West Slope irrigated fields. For each crop, the two root zone inflows (Precip and AW)
and four outflows (ETaw, ETprecip, Runoff and Deep Percolation) are provided, with the sum of inflows
equal to each other (according to principle of mass balance). Note that Deep Percolation is the sum of
Deep Percolation of Applied Water and Deep Percolation of Precipitation, with Deep Percolation of
Precipitation being the dominant component (because precipitation exceeds AW in the West Slope, and
because precipitation generally exceeds the capacity of the root zone to store water). AW ranges from a
low of 6.3 inches for vineyards to a high of 25.9 inches for pasture. The remaining three crops have AW
values ranging between 10.8 inches (apples) and 12.6 inches (Christmas Trees). The area-weighted
average AW quantity across all crops is 13.3 inches. Run 1 is the closest representation of existing West
Slope conditions among the model runs (except that the existing average irrigation efficiency is likely
less than the 80 percent efficiency assumed for calculating AW). Run 1 results preferably would be
validated through comparison to actual AW records; however, no suitable records could be accessed30.

29

The assumed average 80 percent efficiency across all crop, soil, slope and other variable West Slope conditions is relatively high compared to
area-wide average efficiencies observed elsewhere in California, but is considered a reasonable expectation for potential future agricultural
expansion in the West Slope.
30 Potential sources of actual AW records in the West Slope include El Dorado Irrigation District (EID), which measures surface water deliveries
to farmers using totalizing flow meters, and private parties with metered groundwater wells. EID was contacted and their water delivery
records discussed. EID explained that in most cases their meters measure both agricultural and domestic water deliveries and there is no way to
separate the two. Therefore, EID took the position that their records would not serve as a viable basis for AW validation, and declined to
provide them. Additionally, no growers could be identified with metered wells. However, the AW values were presented to the EDWA
Agricultural Advisory Group, who generally commented that the AW values seemed reasonable.
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Table 6-2. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 1 (E50H)
Inflows*
Outflows*
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff
Percolation
Crop
(acres)
(inches)
(inches)
(inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
652
41.5
10.8
8.7
18.6
14.8
10.3
Christmas
Trees
227
42.2
12.6
10.1
21.3
14.7
8.8
Irrigated
Pasture
1,625
37.6
25.9
20.7
18.2
10.9
13.6
Misc.
Deciduous
536
37.5
11.8
9.5
18.2
8.4
13.3
Vineyards
2,531
38.6
6.3
5.0
17.6
10.1
12.2
Total/Area
Weighted Avg. 5,572
38.7
13.3
10.7
18.1
10.9
12.4
* In each row, the sum of inflows and outflows should be equal. Any small discrepancies noted are due to
rounding error. This note applies to all following, similar tables.

Summary results for Run 2 (F50H) are presented in Table 6-3 representing area-weighted average results
for all existing and potential future West Slope fields. The total cropped area is 46,597 acres. AW ranges
from a low of 6.4 inches for vineyards to a high of 26.9 inches for pasture. The remaining three crops
have AW values ranging between 10.7 inches (apples) and 12.9 inches (Misc. Deciduous). The areaweighted average AW quantity across all crops is 12.0 inches, about 10 percent less than for Scenario 1
due primarily to the larger proportion of lower water using crops, particularly vineyards. The reason that
the Scenario 1 and Scenario 2 water budget values are not identical by crop is that the spatial
distribution of fields is different between the two scenarios, with associated differences in climate (ETo
and precipitation) and soils.
Table 6-3. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 2 (F50H)
Crop
Area
Inflows
Outflows
(acres) Precipitation Applied
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff
Deep
(inches)
Water
(inches) (inches) (inches) Percolation
(inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
41.8
10.7
8.6
18.7
14.8
10.5
Christmas
Trees
505
44.4
12.8
10.2
22.0
14.3
10.7
Irrigated
Pasture
9,796
35.6
26.9
21.5
17.5
9.8
13.7
Misc.
Deciduous
7,813
34.8
12.9
10.3
17.6
8.1
11.7
Vineyards
26,800
38.5
6.4
5.1
17.7
10.0
12.1
Total/Area
Weighted Avg. 46,597
37.5
12.0
9.6
17.7
9.9
12.3
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Summary results for Run 3 are presented in Table 6-4 representing area-weighted average results for all
existing and potential future West Slope fields assuming that future crop ET rates will be higher. The
total cropped area is 46,597 acres. AW ranges from a low of 9.1 inches for vineyards to a high of 33.1
inches for pasture. The remaining three crops have AW values ranging between 13.2 inches (apples) and
16.2 inches (miscellaneous deciduous). The area-weighted average AW quantity across all crops is 15.6
inches, about 17 percent greater than for Run 1 and 30 percent greater than Run 2. The increase in AW
relative to Runs 1 and 2 is due primarily to the assumed higher future crop ET rates previously discussed.
Table 6-4. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 3 (F75H)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres) (inches)
(inches)
(inches)
(inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
41.8
13.2
10.6
18.6
14.9
10.9
Christmas Trees
505
44.4
15.9
12.7
21.9
14.5
11.2
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
35.6
33.1
26.5
17.3
10.0
14.9
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
34.8
16.2
13.0
17.5
8.3
12.3
Vineyards
26,800
38.5
9.1
7.3
17.7
10.2
12.5
Total/Area
Weighted Avg.
46,597
37.5
15.6
12.5
17.6
10.0
12.9

Summary results for Model Runs 4 through 9 are presented in Tables 6-5 through 6-10, respectively,
representing area-weighted average results for all existing and potential future West Slope fields. The
total cropped area and spatial distribution of fields, and the ET rates, are the same across all six
scenarios, with the differences in water budget results attributable only to climate differences (both the
assumed climate condition and time horizon). As expected, average AW quantities for all six runs exceed
those for Run 1 through Run 3. Relative to each other, AW is greatest for the hotter/dryer (HD) climate,
averaging 18.8 inches for the 2040 horizon and 20.2 inches for the 2055 horizon. AW is lowest for the
warmer/wetter (WW) climate, averaging 16.5 inches for the 2040 horizon and 16.6 inches for the 2055
climate.
Table 6-5. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 4 (CT2040)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres)
(inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
41.5
15.2
12.1
18.7
15.0
10.8
Christmas Trees
505
44.2
18.2
14.6
21.9
14.7
11.3
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
35.6
36.3
29.1
17.3
10.2
15.3
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
34.7
18.3
14.6
17.6
8.4
12.4
Vineyards
26,800
38.4
10.5
8.4
17.8
10.4
12.3
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
37.4
17.5
14.0
17.8
10.2
12.9
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Table 6-6. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 5 (CT2055)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres)
(inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
40.4
16.4
13.1
18.6
14.3
10.8
Christmas Trees
505
43.0
19.7
15.8
21.8
13.9
11.2
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
34.7
38.3
30.6
17.2
9.7
15.4
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
34.0
19.6
15.7
17.5
8.0
12.3
Vineyards
26,800
37.5
11.5
9.2
17.8
9.8
12.1
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
36.5
18.7
15.0
17.7
9.7
12.8

Table 6-7. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 6 (HD2040)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
38.8
16.3
13.1
18.5
13.3
10.3
Christmas Trees
505
41.4
19.6
15.7
21.5
12.9
10.8
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
33.3
38.2
30.6
17.1
9.0
14.9
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
32.6
19.7
15.7
17.3
7.4
11.8
Vineyards
26,800
36.0
11.5
9.2
17.7
9.1
11.5
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
35.0
18.8
15.0
17.6
9.0
12.2

Table 6-8. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 7 (HD2055)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff
Percolation
Crop
(acres) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
38.7
17.8
14.2
18.2
13.7
10.4
Christmas Trees
505
41.2
21.2
17.0
21.2
13.3
11.0
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
33.0
40.5
32.4
16.6
9.2
15.3
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
32.2
21.1
16.9
17.0
7.5
11.9
Vineyards
26,800
35.7
12.7
10.1
17.4
9.3
11.5
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
34.7
20.2
16.2
17.2
9.2
12.3
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Table 6-9. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 8 (WW2040)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
43.6
14.0
11.2
19.0
16.3
11.2
Christmas Trees
505
46.4
16.8
13.4
22.3
15.8
11.6
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
37.3
34.8
27.8
17.6
11.1
15.6
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
36.5
17.2
13.8
17.9
9.2
12.8
Vineyards
26,800
40.3
9.7
7.8
18.1
11.3
12.9
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
39.3
16.5
13.2
18.0
11.1
13.4

Table 6-10. Area-Weighted Average Soil Water Budget Results for IDC Model Run 9 (WW2055)
Inflows
Outflows
Applied
Deep
Area
Precip
Water
ETaw
ETprecip Runoff Percolation
Crop
(acres) (inches) (inches) (inches)
(inches) (inches)
(inches)
Apples
1,683
45.4
14.2
11.3
19.0
17.6
11.6
Christmas Trees
505
48.4
17.0
13.6
22.4
17.3
12.1
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
38.8
35.1
28.1
17.7
12.0
16.2
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
38.0
17.4
13.9
18.0
10.1
13.5
Vineyards
26,800
42.0
9.8
7.8
18.1
12.2
13.6
Total/Area Weighted
Avg.
46,597
40.8
16.6
13.3
18.1
12.1
14.0

The nine IDC root zone model runs presented above are distinguished by differences in cropped area
(and associated spatial distribution of fields), the assumed crop ET rate, and climate. Comparisons
between Runs 1 and 2 provide insights into the effects of changing proportions of crops and spatial
distribution of fields, since crop ET rates and climate are the same between the two runs. Differences
between Runs 2 and 3 are due entirely to the assumed higher crop ET rate since cropping and climate
are the same for the two. Comparisons among Runs 4 through 9 reveal insights into the effects of
potential future climate changes since cropping and crop ET rate are the same across all six runs. These
results inform the establishment of estimates of applied water requirements for potential agricultural
expansion in the West Slope.
Existing and Future Applied Water Demands
Whereas the preceding section addresses the average water budget by crop and averaged across all
crops, this section concentrates on applied water (AW) depths and volumes by crop and in aggregate for
all crops. All AW quantities are based on the assumed 80 percent irrigation efficiency discussed
previously.
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Applied water demands for Run 1 are presented in Table 6-11, indicating that about 57 percent of the
AW demand of 6,188 AF is associated with pasture and about 21 percent with vineyards. The total water
demand for the other three major crops (apples, miscellaneous deciduous and Christmas trees)
accounts for just 22 percent of the total. The area-weighted average applied water depth is 1.1 AF/acre.
Table 6-11. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 1 (E50H)
Existing Cropping/Existing ET Rate/Historical Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
652
27.3
8.7
0.7
0.9
Christmas Trees
227
31.5
10.1
0.8
1.1
Irrigated Pasture
1,625
38.9
20.7
1.7
2.2
Misc. Deciduous
536
27.6
9.5
0.8
1.0
Vineyard
2,531
22.6
5.0
0.4
0.5
Total
5,572
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
588
239
3,504
529
1,328
6,188
1.1

Applied water demands for Run 2 are presented in Table 6-12, indicating that nearly half (47 percent) of
the total AW demand of 46,750 AF is associated with pasture and about 31 percent with vineyards. The
total water demand for the other three major crops (apples, miscellaneous deciduous and Christmas
trees) accounts for just 22 percent of the total. The area-weighted average applied water depth is 1.0
AF/acre.
Table 6-12. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 2 (F50H)
Future Cropping/Existing ET Rate/Historical Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
27.3
8.6
0.7
0.9
Christmas Trees
505
32.3
10.2
0.9
1.1
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
39.0
21.5
1.8
2.2
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
27.9
10.3
0.9
1.1
Vineyard
26,800
22.9
5.1
0.4
0.5
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
1,506
539
21,945
8,403
14,366
46,759
1.0

Applied water demands for Run 3 are presented in Table 6-13, indicating that 45 percent of the total AW
demand of 60,439 AF is associated with pasture and 34 percent with vineyards. The total water demand
for the other three major crops (apples, miscellaneous deciduous and Christmas trees) accounts for just
21 percent of the total. The area-weighted average applied water depth is 1.3 AF/acre.
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Table 6-13. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 3 (F75H)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/Historical Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
29.2
10.6
0.9
1.1
Christmas Trees
505
34.6
12.7
1.1
1.3
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
43.8
26.5
2.2
2.8
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
30.5
13.0
1.1
1.4
Vineyard
26,800
24.9
7.3
0.6
0.8
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
1,850
670
27,045
10,575
20,300
60,439
1.3

Applied water demands for Runs 4 through 9 are presented in Tables 6-14 through 6-19. These six model
runs provide AW estimates for the West Slope’s future water supply planning under a range of possible
climate change scenarios. The irrigated area (including all existing irrigated fields and all potential lands
deemed to be both physically suitable and potentially economically viable) and crop ET rate (at the 75th
percentile) are the same across all six runs, while the assumed future climate is unique to each run.
Under the two CT (Central Tendency) climate conditions, average annual AW demand is 67,962 AF and
72,790 AF for the 2040 and 2055 horizons, respectively, corresponding to area-weighted average unit
(per acre) demands of 1.5 and 1.6 AF/acre, respectively (Tables 6-14 and 6-15). Under the two HD
(hotter/dryer) climate conditions, average annual AW demands increase to 72,875 AF and 78,441 AF for
the 2040 and 2055 horizons, respectively, corresponding to area-weighted average unit demands of 1.6
and 1.7 AF/acre, respectively (Tables 6-16 and 6-17). Finally, under the WW (wetter/warmer) climate
conditions, AW demands are only slightly greater than historical climate (Run 3), at 63,917 AF and
64,588 AF for the 2040 and 2055 horizons, respectively. The area-weighted average unit AW demand is
1.4 AF/acre for both horizons.
Table 6-14. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 4 (CT2040)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/CT2040 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
30.8
12.1
1.0
1.3
Christmas Trees
505
36.5
14.6
1.2
1.5
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
46.4
29.1
2.4
3.0
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
32.2
14.6
1.2
1.5
Vineyard
26,800
26.3
8.4
0.7
0.9
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =
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(AF)
2,127
768
29,654
11,892
23,521
67,962
1.5
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Table 6-15. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 5 (CT2055)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/CT2055 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
31.7
13.1
1.1
1.4
Christmas Trees
505
37.5
15.8
1.3
1.6
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
47.8
30.6
2.6
3.2
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
33.2
15.7
1.3
1.6
Vineyard
26,800
27.0
9.2
0.8
1.0
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
2,301
830
31,234
12,750
25,675
72,790
1.6

Table 6-16. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 6 (HD2040)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/HD2040 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
31.5
13.1
1.1
1.4
Christmas Trees
505
37.2
15.7
1.3
1.6
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
47.6
30.6
2.5
3.2
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
33.1
15.7
1.3
1.6
Vineyard
26,800
26.9
9.2
0.8
1.0
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
2,291
824
31,182
12,809
25,770
72,875
1.6

Table 6-17. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 7 (HD2055)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/HD2055 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
32.4
14.2
1.2
1.5
1,683
Christmas Trees
38.2
17.0
1.4
1.8
505
Irrigated Pasture
49.0
32.4
2.7
3.4
9,796
Misc. Deciduous
33.9
16.9
1.4
1.8
7,813
Vineyard
27.5
10.1
0.8
1.1
26,800
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
2,490
894
33,021
13,764
28,272
78,441
1.7
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Table 6-18. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 8 (WW2040)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/WW2040 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
1,683
30.2
11.2
0.9
1.2
Christmas Trees
505
35.7
13.4
1.1
1.4
Irrigated Pasture
9,796
45.5
27.8
2.3
2.9
Misc. Deciduous
7,813
31.6
13.8
1.1
1.4
Vineyard
26,800
25.8
7.8
0.6
0.8
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
1,967
707
28,406
11,197
21,641
63,917
1.4

Table 6-19. Applied Water Requirements for IDC Model Run 9 (WW2055)
Future Cropping/Future ET Rate/WW2055 Climate
Area
ETcrop
ETaw
ETaw
AW
(acres)
(in)
(ft)
(ft)
Crop
(in)
Apples
30.4
11.3
0.9
1.2
1,683
Christmas Trees
36.0
13.6
1.1
1.4
505
Irrigated Pasture
45.8
28.1
2.3
2.9
9,796
Misc. Deciduous
31.8
13.9
1.2
1.4
7,813
Vineyard
26.0
7.8
0.7
0.8
26,800
Total
46,597
Weighted Avg. Applied Water Requirement (AF/ac) =

AW
(AF)
1,987
714
28,684
11,296
21,906
64,588
1.4

The weighted average applied water volumes and depths for all nine IDC model runs are summarized in
Table 6-20 and illustrated in Figure 6-2 to enable convenient comparisons among the model results.
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Table 6-20. Summary of Average Applied Water Volumes and Depths for Model Runs 1 through 9
Avg.
Avg. Applied
Cropped
Applied
Water
Model
Crop ET
Area
Water
Depth
Run
Cropping
Rate
Climate
(acres) Volume (AF)
(AF/acre)
1
Existing
Existing (average 2017
Historical
5,572
6,188
1.1
METRIC)
2
Future
Existing (average 2017
Historical 46,597
46,759
1.0
METRIC)
3
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 Historical 46,597
60,439
1.3
METRIC)
4
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017
CT2040
46,597
67,962
1.5
METRIC)
5
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017
CT2055
46,597
72,790
1.6
METRIC)
6
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017
HD2040
46,597
72,875
1.6
METRIC)
7
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017
HD2055
46,597
78,441
1.7
METRIC)
8
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 WW2040 46,597
63,917
1.4
METRIC)
9
Future
Future (75th percentile 2017 WW2055 46,597
64,588
1.4
METRIC)

Wtd. Avg. Applied Water Depth (AF/acre)

2.0
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0.0
1

2

3

4

5
6
IDC Model Run

7

8

9

Figure 6-2. Area Weighted Average Applied Water Depths (AF/acre) for IDC Model Runs 1 through 9
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It is important to realize that AW demands vary with time for each model scenario due to temporal
variability in weather (reference evapotranspiration and precipitation). An evaluation of annual values
reveals the extent to which AW demands vary from year to year (Figures 6-3 through 6-7).
Understanding this variability is important to surface water supply planning, particularly considering the
limited availability of groundwater throughout the West Slope.
Annual applied water demands for IDC Run 1 are presented in Figure 6-3. The minimum demand of
3,625 AF occurs in 1998 and the maximum of 8,030 AF in 2008. The minimum is 40 percent less than the
mean, while the maximum is 30 percent greater than the mean, and the total range between the
minimum and maximum annual demand is 4,405 AF. Although the magnitudes of demands for the
remaining eight model runs are much greater as compared to Run 1, the relative patterns of variability
are similar to Run 1.

Figure 6-3. Annual Applied Water Demands for IDC Model Run 1 (E50H)
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Figure 6-4. Annual Applied Water Demands for IDC Model Runs 2 (F50H) and 3 (F75H)

Figure 6-5. Annual Applied Water Demands for IDC Model Runs 4 (CT2040) and 5 (CT2055)
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Figure 6-6. Annual Applied Water Demands for IDC Model Runs 6 (HD2040) and 7 (HD2055)

Figure 6-7. Annual Applied Water Demands for IDC Model Runs 8 (WW2040) and 9 (WW2055)
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A. Appendix A – List of Agricultural Advisory Group Members and
Meeting Topics
Included in Table A-1 is a list of all of the Agricultural Advisory Group (AAG) members with their
organization/affiliation and title. Table A-2 contains a list of those on the consultant teams providing
support, and Table A-3 lists additional contacts that helped with scheduling and other coordination
functions. Table A-4 displays a record of the five AAG meetings and the topics covered during each
meeting.
Table A-1. Agricultural Advisory Group Members, Organization/Affiliation, and Title
Name
Organization/Affiliation
Title
Ken Payne
El Dorado Water Agency
General Manager
Agricultural
Charlene Carveth
County of El Dorado
Commissioner
Bill Frost
Boeger Winery; El Dorado Wine Grape
Greg Boeger
Owner; Member
Growers Association
Walker Vineyard; El Dorado Wine Grape
Lloyd Walker
Owner; Member
Growers Association
Brian Mueller
El Dorado Irrigation District
Manager, Engineering
El Dorado Agricultural Water Quality
Dedrian Kobervig
President
Management Corporation
Jim Abercrombie
El Dorado Irrigation District
General Manager
Jodi Lauther
Grizzly Flat Community Services District
General Manager
Christa Campbell and
Rainbow Orchards; El Dorado County Chamber
Owner; Board Member
Tom Heflin
of Commerce
Doug Leisz
Citizens for Water
Dave Pratt
El Dorado Farm Bureau
President
Steve Palmer
Georgetown Divide Public Utility District
General Manager
Merv de Haas
Farmer, Former General Manager EDWA
Owner, Member
Lynn Wunderlich
UCCE Farm Advisor in El Dorado County
Chris Delfino
Delfino Farms
Owner, Member
Tom Sinton
Starfield Vineyards
Owner, Member
Paul Bush
Madrona Vineyards
Owner, Member
El Dorado County Planning Community
Brendan Ferry
Development Services
Principal Planner
Long Range Planning
El Dorado County Planning and Building
Planning and Building
Tiffany Schmid
Department
Director
Anne Novoty
El Dorado County Planning
Principal Planner
Sean Barclay
Tahoe City Public Utility District
General Manager
Shannon Cotulla
South Tahoe Public Utility District
Asst. General Manager
Deputy Agricultural
LeeAnne Milla
El Dorado County Ag Dept.
Commissioner
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Table A-2. Consultant Team Members and Organization/Affiliation
Name
Organization/Affiliation
Yung-Hsin Sun
Stantec
Raymond Hoang
Stantec
Grant Davids
Davids Engineering
Duncan MacEwan
ERA Economics
Rick Lind
EN2
Steve Macaulay
Geosyntec
Kristen Hunter
EN2
Tracey Eden-Bishop
EN2
Lindsay Pangburn
Prosio Communications
Brandon Ertis
Davids Engineering
Table A-3. Additional Contacts for Agricultural Advisory Group.
Name
Organization/Affiliation
Julianne van Leeuwen
El Dorado Water Agency
Tami Scowcroft
El Dorado Water Agency
Myrna Tow
County of El Dorado, Department of Agriculture
Jennifer Sullivan
El Dorado Irrigation District

Table A-4. Agricultural Advisory Group Meeting Dates and Topics
Date
Meeting Topics
• Review study objectives and scope of work
12/13/2018
• Discuss role of agricultural advisory group and consultant engagement
• Review historical cropping and identification of major crops
• Review cropping factors for major crops
2/20/2019
• Review initial crop budgets and market conditions
• Review grower interview plans
• Review grower interview results
5/21/2019
• Review major crops and markets and economic analysis
• Review preliminary land suitability analysis results
• Review land suitability analysis
• Review preliminary crop assignment using multivariate analysis
8/7/2019
• Review evapotranspiration analysis and preliminary applied water
results
• Review projected crop assignments and cropping patterns
9/9/2019
• Review projected applied water demands
• Concluding discussion
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B. Appendix B – Grower Interview Forms
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EL DORADO COUNTY WATER AGENCY
WEST SLOPE AGRICULTURAL
DEVELOPMENT FEASIBILITY ASSESSMENT
GROWER INTERVIEWS
March 26, 2019
Introduction

The El Dorado County Water Agency (Agency or EDCWA) is currently assessing the physical and
economic feasibility of expanding agricultural development in the West Slope region of the County. As
part of the assessment, Davids Engineering and ERA Economics (the Consultant Team) plan to
interview approximately 15 individual West Slope growers. The general purpose of the interviews is to
gain insights into existing agricultural production practices, costs, revenues and markets associated
with the five major (most economically significant) crops grown in the county: Vineyards (wine grapes),
Apples, Miscellaneous Deciduous orchards (except Apples), Pasture, and Christmas Trees. The insights
gained through the interviews, together with data analysis and input from Agency staff, other
consultants, and the Agency’s Agricultural Advisory Group (AAG; see Attachment 1), will feed into the
feasibility assessment.
This document describes the interview objectives, the types of growers recommended to be
interviewed, interview scheduling and setup, and the specific questions to be discussed with the
interviewees.

Interview Objectives

The interviews will be designed and conducted to achieve the following objectives pertaining to each
the five major crops and associated interviewees:
1. Profile each interviewee’s farming operation with respect to type and scale of business structure,
2.
3.
4.
5.

crops grown, and other factors
Identify current crop yields, production practices, inputs and unit costs, and key retail markets (to
the extent possible)
Identify current agronomic and irrigation practices, applied water rates, and other production
practices and data
Evaluate grower’s plans to expand, intensify, or switch crops based on current and expected
market opportunities.
Explore the extent to which water has been a limiting factor for agricultural development within
the West Slope, and level of interest in increasing surface water supplies for expansion of irrigated
agriculture
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Grower Types and Selection

The growers selected to be interviewed should represent the range of growing conditions typically
associated with each crop. The 15 interviews should be distributed among the five major crops
according to the degree of variability of production practices and economic factors associated with
each crop: In general, the greater the variability, the more interviews should be assigned. Because
vineyards (wine grapes) are the largest commercial West Slope crop, and because wine grape
production practices and economics vary significantly by grape variety, it is recommended that
approximately seven of the 15 interviewees be vineyard growers, leaving on average two growers to
represent each of the other four major crops.
The following factors are offered to the AAG as general guiding considerations for selection of
individual growers:
1. Farm scale and full time versus part time farming status: West slope agriculture features relatively

small farms (and fields) compared to California’s “valley floor” agriculture. Additionally, it is
expected that part time operations account for a substantial percentage of the total number of
West Slope farms and farmland. The selected growers should cover a representative range of these
factors.
2. Market outlet: West slope agriculture also supports agritourism in the region. Agritourism activities

can include “you pick” operations, wineries, farmers markets, etc. Interviews should include apple
and grape growers that participate in local sales outlets (e.g. “you pick,” wineries that only market
locally), as well as growers that are more focused on wholesale production, primarily destined for
export markets. The selected growers should cover both types of operations.
3. Water Supply Source: It is generally understood that surface water is the dominant supply source

of irrigation water in the West Slope; however, groundwater is also a significant supply source.
Therefore, the interviewees should be appropriately weighted in favor of surface water users.
Based on the considerations described above, the Agency and AAG will select 15 growers to be
interviewed. Additionally, it is suggested that 2 or 3 alternate growers be identified in the event of “no
shows.” Alternates would ideally be amenable to last minute scheduling.
Interview Scheduling and “Setup”

Once the list of candidate interviewees has been developed, and the Consultant Team and Agency
have agreed on interview dates, Agency staff will contact the candidates to schedule specific interview
dates and times. The interviews will be conducted at the Agency’s Placerville office in a private room. A
total of 90 minutes will be allowed for each interview, consisting of 60-75 minutes of discussion plus
15-30 minutes of post processing and note consolidation by the Consultant Team. When contacting
Davids Engineering
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growers, Agency staff should be prepared to explain the purpose and format of the interviews, and to
address any questions that growers might ask.
Agency staff will request that growers bring a map showing the locations of all fields comprising the
growers farming operation.
It is anticipated that each interview will be conducted by one engineer and one economist. Each interviewer will
introduce himself (or herself), and together they will briefly describe the interview purpose and format.

The interviewee will be informed that his responses to questions will be pooled with other responses
and will not be directly attributable to him, and he will be asked if he has any questions before the
interview begins. Introductory discussion will continue until a receptive atmosphere has been
established.
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QUESTIONNAIRE
The interview is structured in three main parts plus a “wrap up” part, as outlined below.
The questions in each part are designed to spur discussion, with the idea that follow up
questions will be asked “on the fly” to clarify responses and seek additional information.

PART A – Grower Background Information
1. Do you farm full-time or part-time? Full time _____ Part time ______
2. What best describes your farming operation/business structure?
Family farm _____

Partnership ______

Corporate farm _______

Other (describe) _____________________________________________
3. Total acres farmed in El Dorado County (EDC) in 2018 _________
% acres owned ______

% acres leased _______

4. Where are your fields located within the West Slope, and what are their attributes
with respect to field size, elevation, slope, and other physical factors? Discuss grower
farm map.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
5. Do you farm any land outside EDC? No ______ Yes ______
If yes, briefly describe: _____________________________________________
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PART B – Acreage and Yields
1. Crops farmed
a. Crop _______________ Acres__________ Number of fields __________
b. Crop _______________ Acres__________ Number of fields __________
c. Crop _______________ Acres__________ Number of fields __________
d. Crop _______________ Acres__________ Number of fields __________
2. Average yield/acre
a. Crop _______________
i. Unit ________ Quantity _________ Avg Price/Unit _________
b. Crop _______________
i. Unit ________ Quantity _________ Avg Price/Unit _________
c. Crop _______________
i. Unit ________ Quantity _________ Avg Price/Unit _________
d. Crop _______________
i. Unit ________ Quantity _________ Avg Price/Unit _________

3. Operating Costs / acre (e.g. seed, fertilizers, herbicides, labor, fuel, etc.)
a. Crop _______________
i. Materials ________Labor ________ Equipment________ Other ________
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b. Crop _______________
i. Materials ________Labor ________ Equipment________ Other ________
c. Crop _______________
i. Materials ________Labor ________ Equipment________ Other ________
d. Crop _______________
i. Materials ________Labor ________ Equipment________ Other ________
4. What are the primary sales outlets for your crops grown (e.g. in-house winery sales,
local farmer’s markets, wholesale markets)? Please estimate share of sales by sales
outlet (e.g. 50% in-house, 50% wholesale), and for each outlet please estimate the
share that is sold within EDC.
a. Sales Outlet ______________ Share of Sales_______% Share in EDC_______%
b. Sales Outlet ______________ Share of Sales_______% Share in EDC_______%
c. Sales Outlet ______________ Share of Sales_______% Share in EDC_______%
d. Sales Outlet ______________ Share of Sales_______% Share in EDC_______%
5. What is your estimated annual gross revenue from farming, and what is your
estimated gross annual revenue from tourism or direct winery sales (or other similar
business activities)?
a. Crop Revenue _______________
b. Other Revenue _______________
Please explain ___________________________________________________
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6. Have your local sales increased over the last 5 years? If yes, what are the main
contributors of increased local sales? Please explain for each crop.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
7. If “Yes” to 6, do you expect local sales to continue growing? Please explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
8. Have your sales out of the region increased over the last 5 years? If yes, what are the
main contributors of increased sales? Please explain for each crop.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
9. If “Yes” to 8, do you expect out of region sales to continue growing? Please explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
10.Do you currently buy agricultural products to supplement your production in order to
meet local demand? Please explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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11.Do you plan to expand, intensify, or switch crops based on local opportunities?
Please explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
12.If your production doubled, would you expect to be able to sell it through your
current distribution channels? Please explain for each crop.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
13.Has water been (or will be) a limiting factor for agricultural development? Please
explain.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
14.What are other limiting factors for agricultural development (e.g. slope, regulations,
labor)? Please explain.
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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Part C – Water Sources and Irrigation Systems
1. Do you use surface water or groundwater as your source of irrigation water on your
farm(s)?
a. Groundwater ☐
i. Percentage of acres served _____________________
ii. Percentage of total water supply _________________
b. Surface water ☐
i. Percentage of acres served _____________________
ii. Percentage of total water supply _________________
2. If “Surface Water”, describe the following:
a. Surface water source/supplier ________________________________
b. Surface water availability and cost ____________________________
c. Pressurized or gravity? _____________________________________
d. Water ordering/delivery arrangements? ________________________
e. Delivery conditions affecting on-farm operations? _______________
f. Water screening and filtration requirements? ____________________
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3. If “Groundwater”, please describe well and pump characteristics.
a. Well characteristics: age ______ depth ______ diameter _____
b. 2018 static water level _____________________ (feet)
c. 2018 average pumping depth (drawdown)
d. Energy source __________________ (electric, diesel, propane, other)
e. Pump Type and Horsepower ____________
f. Estimated pumping cost/acre-foot ____________
g. Do you consider your existing groundwater use to be sustainable, and would you
be interested in replacing all or some portion of your existing groundwater supply
with surface water, if it were made available? ____________
i. If yes, what challenges, if any, do you anticipate with conversion to
surface water?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
4. What irrigation systems do you utilize with what sources, for irrigation and frost
control?
Flood ☐ _____________________ Furrow ☐ _______________________
Drip (surface) ☐ _______________ Drip (subsurface) ☐ _______________
Micro-Sprinkler ☐

_______________________

Overhead Solid Set Sprinkler☐

_______________________

Under Tree Solid Set Sprinkler

☐

_______________________

Other ☐ _______________________
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5. Do you measure water applied to each field? If so, how?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
6. Precipitation
a. How much do you receive? _______________________________________
b. How much runs off vs. infiltrates? _________________________________
c. Of the amount that infiltrates, how much is stored in the root zone and
contributes to crop water requirements? ______________________
d. What are your cover crop and/or mulching practices as related to
precipitation and water use? ______________________________________
7. Water applied per-acre (inches/acre) by crop?
a. Crop _______________ Applied water _______________
b. Crop _______________ Applied water _______________
c. Crop _______________ Applied water _______________
d. Crop _______________ Applied water _______________
8. Irrigation system capital costs by system type? Discuss.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
9. EDC irrigation system design/install companies?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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PART D – Wrap Up
1. Are there any questions you can think of that we should have asked about EDC West
Slope growing conditions and agricultural economy but didn’t?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
2. Do you have any perspectives on EDC West Slope growing conditions and agricultural
economy—past, present or future—that you’d like to share with the EDCWA?
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
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Attachment A
El Dorado County West Slope Agricultural Advisory Group Members

Name
Ken Payne

Organization/Affiliation
El Dorado County Water Agency

Title
General Manager

Charlene
Carveth
Greg Boeger

County of El Dorado

Agricultural
Commissioner
Owner; Member

Lloyd Walker

Walker Vineyard; El Dorado Wine Grape Growers
Association

Owner; Member

Brian Mueller

El Dorado Irrigation District

Manager, Engineering

Dedrian
Kobervig

El Dorado Agricultural Water Quality Management
Corporation

President

Jim
Abercrombie
Jodi Lauther

El Dorado Irrigation District

General Manager

Grizzly Flat Community Services District

General Manager

Christa
Campbell

Rainbow Orchards; El Dorado County Chamber of
Commerce

Owner; Board Member

Doug Leisz

Citizens for Water; El Dorado County Chamber of
Commerce

Member; Member

Dave Pratt

El Dorado Farm Bureau

President

Steve Palmer

Georgetown Divide Public Utility District

General Manager
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C. Appendix C – METRIC Processing Report
This appendix describes the setup and processing procedures of the METRIC (Mapping
Evapotranspiration with high Resolution and Internalized Calibration) (Allen et al. 2007) energy balance
model for determining actual evapotranspiration (ETa) and derivation of crop coefficients in the West
Slope of El Dorado County (West Slope) in northern California (Landsat World Reference System Path 43,
Row 33). Crop ET modeling and derivation of crop coefficients were undertaken as part of a broader
effort to evaluate applied water requirements for existing and potential expanded irrigated agriculture
in the West Slope. The METRIC energy balance model is a widely accepted, widely applied (Serbina and
Miller 2014), and accurate (Allen, et al., 2011) surface energy balance algorithm that represents the best
available science used to locally calibrate crop coefficients in order to improve crop consumptive use
estimates.
The METRIC model has been in existence since 2000 and has been widely applied in the states of Idaho,
California, Oregon, Nevada, New Mexico, Montana, Wyoming and Nebraska for a variety of purposes for
which it was critical to accurately estimate ETa, such as water rights administration, water balances from
field to regional scale, and groundwater model development. Many applications of METRIC, both in the
western United States and internationally (Australia and Morocco), are summarized in Serbina and
Miller (2014). General accuracy of ETa estimated by METRIC has been estimated to be ±5 to ±15% when
applied by expert users (Allen et al., 2011).
The surface energy balance states that ET is equal to the net radiation absorbed at earth’s surface (Rn)
minus soil heat flux (G) and sensible heat flux (H) (Figure C-1). The surface energy balance methodology
used in METRIC was completed to determine daily ETa for eight Landsat image dates between 4/3/2017
and 10/4/2017. Daily ETa estimates during this period were derived by interpolating between Landsat
image dates, and these were aggregated to derive monthly and seasonal ETa values. The primary
objective is to characterize ETa for the crop growing season from April 2017 through September 2017.
ETa is calculated with a spatial resolution of 30 meters.

Figure C-1. Conceptual Schematic of the Surface Energy Balance
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METRIC is calibrated by using vertical near surface to air temperature difference (dT) to estimate
sensible heat flux. Temperature difference is assumed to be linearly proportional to surface
temperature at each pixel, and the linear relationship is defined based on the selection of two selected
pixels (i.e., a cold and hot pixel). The cold pixel represents fully vegetated and transpiring vegetation and
the hot pixel represents agricultural soil with no vegetation. ET is assigned to the cold and hot pixels by
specifying a fraction of the reference ET of alfalfa (or ETrF). ETrF of the cold and hot pixels are typically
assumed to be 1.05 and 0, respectively. If rainfall occurred within a few weeks of the image date, ETrF of
the hot pixel is adjusted accordingly to account to the potential surface evaporation that is occurring on
the soil’s surface through completing a daily soil water balance.
C.1. Methodology
C.1.1. Selection of the METRIC Model
METRIC processing was completed in accordance with the procedures described in the “METRIC
Applications Manual” (Allen et al., 2014). Davids Engineering applied the METRIC Level 3 application,
which includes the following features to support accurate estimation of actual ET appropriate for the
West Slope:
•
•
•
•
•

Application of a lower limit for albedo on tall trees and vineyards to account for nadir view of
Landsat imagery (i.e. straight-down view, or 0˚ view zenith),
More detailed estimates of aerodynamic roughness,
Three source decomposition of land surface temperature (LST) for tall canopies (orchards,
vineyards, and forest) to estimate canopy temperature for dT calculation,
Regional calibration of LST retrieval from Landsat imagery, and
Reduction of the soil heat flux when organic mulch is present.

Additionally, the West Slope consists of undulating topography over its full extent, with elevations
increasing eastward into the Sierra Nevada mountain range. Because of this, the additional features of
the METRIC Level 3 application listed below were also utilized:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An estimation of cross-valley thermal loading in hilly or mountainous terrain,
Solar radiation functions for hilly or mountainous terrain,
Long-wave radiation functions for hilly or mountainous terrain,
Boundary layer stability correction,
Mountain terrain roughness enhancement,
Wind speed enhancement in hilly or mountainous terrain,
Definition of multiple dT functions for complex areas, and
Land use specific estimation of daily ET (ET24) from instantaneous ET (ETinst)

The Level 3 application is the most comprehensive and thorough application of the METRIC code
available. It was selected to provide the highest level of detail and most robust functionality for
estimating ET in the West Slope.
C.1.2. Meteorological Data
METRIC processing utilizes alfalfa-based reference ET (ETr) calculated by the American Society of Civil
Engineers (ASCE) standardized Penman-Monteith equation (Allen et al., 2005) for calibration of the
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energy balance and for interpolating between Landsat image dates to derive ETa estimates. Weather
data (including ETr) spanning the entire study period from two weather stations were assembled,
analyzed, and compiled into one continuous record to be used in the METRIC processing. The two
weather stations were California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) stations
maintained by the California Department of Water Resources (DWR). Prior to processing the Landsat
satellite images, the quality and accuracy of the meteorological data from the weather stations were
assessed and verified. Table C-1 below shows the information used for each weather station.
The weather data was compiled into one continuous hourly record beginning on 1/1/2017 and ending
on 12/31/2017. All weather data were evaluated to ensure quality and accuracy (Allen et al., 2005), and
parameters with the best quality data available were selected for use in the continuous record.
Precipitation data were used to characterize soil moisture conditions at the time of the first Landsat
image. Additional sources of precipitation records referenced to ensure the accuracy of these data
include the Fair Oaks CIMIS Station and daily precipitation data from the PRISM Climate Group31.
Table C-1. Meteorological Weather Station Information

Station
Diamond
Springs CIMIS
Station (ID
#228)
Fair Oaks CIMIS
Station (ID
#131)

Latitude

38˚38’10N

38˚39’0N

Longitude

Weather Parameters
Used

120˚47’57W Precipitation

121˚13’8W

Incoming short wave
radiation, air
temperature, wind
speed, and dew point

C.1.3. Setup and Configuration of Satellite Images, Land Use Data, and the Digital Elevation Model
C.1.3.1. Landsat Satellite Images
Six Landsat 8 and two Landsat 7 image dates were selected based on image quality (i.e., limited cloud
cover, smoke, etc.) and were downloaded from the United States Geological Survey (USGS) Earth
Resources and Observation Science (EROS) center as a Level 1 GeoTIFF Data Product32. Image spatial
reference is WGS 1984 UTM Zone 10N, and the image spatial resolution is 30 meters. METRIC was
processed for path 44, row 33 to cover the majority of the West Slope with agricultural fields. Beginning
with the first image in April 2017, at least one image was selected during each month until the image
from October 4, 2017. Table C-2 summarizes the selected Landsat image dates.

31
32

More information at: http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/
More information at: https://eros.usgs.gov/
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C.1.3.2. Land Use
A land use map is required for METRIC to accurately estimate aerodynamic roughness and soil heat flux.
The 2017 land use map was compiled based on two sources and datasets (1) a spatial coverage of
irrigated agriculture in El Dorado County developed by Land IQ33 and (2) a land use map covering the
entire West Slope downloaded from the National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) Cropland Data
Layer (CDL)34. Areas of overlap between the two data sets were assigned the Land IQ land use
classification. Both Land IQ and CDL land use classes were categorized to the classification system used
by the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) to incorporate into the METRIC processing models (see table
C-3). Orchards and vineyards were categorized differently due to differences in the aerodynamic
roughness calculation, which depends on plant density, height and canopy structure. For tall vegetation
such as forests, Christmas tree farms, orchards, or vineyards, METRIC includes a function for calculating
the momentum roughness length based on leaf area index (LAI) and tree height (Perrier, 1982). This
function was utilized for all land uses classified as “tall” vegetation for METRIC processing.
Table C-2. Selected Landsat Image Dates for METRIC Processing
Image Date
Satellite
Notes
Gap-filling for the Landsat 7 image was completed
4/3/2017
Landsat 7 using the Natural Neighbor interpolation tool in
ArcGIS.
5/13/2017
Landsat 8
6/14/2017
Landsat 8
7/16/2017
Landsat 8
8/1/2017
Landsat 8
8/17/2017
Landsat 8
Gap-filling using the 8/17/2017 L8 image completed
due to crop coefficients not changing significantly in
9/10/2017
Landsat 7 late-summer. This is the preferred method due to
the small field sizes that fall partially (or completely)
within the gaps.
10/4/2017
Landsat 8

C.1.3.3. Digital Elevation Model
A digital elevation model (DEM) can be used in METRIC to support the energy balance calculation on
slopes and to correct for the surface temperature effects of varying elevations. A DEM map with a
spatial resolution of 1 arc-second (or approximately 30 meters) was obtained from the Elevation
Products on the USGS National Map Viewer35. The individual quads were mosaicked and resampled to a

33

More information available at: www.landiq.com
More information available at: https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/
35
More information available at: https://viewer.nationalmap.gov/basic/
34
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30-meter pixel size. The resulting DEM covered the entire West Slope and was adjusted to the same
projection and pixel alignment as the Landsat images.
C.1.4. METRIC Processing
Intermediate products developed as part of METRIC processing and used to inform and refine the
surface energy balance calculation include spatial maps of surface reflectance (or albedo), aerodynamic
roughness, three dimensionless vegetation indices (NDVI, LAI, and NDWI, defined below), and surface
temperature maps. NDVI stands for normalized difference vegetation index and is an indicator of
biomass, LAI stands for leaf area index and is an indicator of aerodynamic roughness, and NDWI stands
for normalized difference water index and is an indicator of open water.
After applying METRIC to the image domains and dates listed in Table C-2 and adjusting the METRIC
application based on review of the intermediate products described above, maps of instantaneous (at
the moment of satellite image capture) and daily crop coefficients (ETrF36) were created. For land uses
other than rangeland, the estimate of daily ETrF was set equal to instantaneous ETrF (Allen et al., 2007).
For rangeland, the evaporative fraction (EF) was used to convert instantaneous ETrF to daily ETrF37.
Cloud-masked areas in the Landsat imagery were filled using data from adjacent time periods while
accounting for background evaporation from precipitation events; this creates complete coverage for
each image prior to development of a continuous ETrF record between Landsat imagery dates38.
ETrF can change continuously between Landsat image dates due to changes in vegetation (such as the
development or maturing of a crop), variability in surface water availability, and other factors.
Interpolation between Landsat image dates has the objective of following these trends and accounting
for these factors, as well as accounting for the impacts of weather on potential ET demand. The METRIC
application uses a cubic spline interpolation method to create a smooth curve between Landsat images
with a dampening function employed to restrain the extent of the resulting curve to reasonable and
realistic ETrF values39. Once daily ETrF values are obtained, these are multiplied by daily alfalfa reference
ET (ETr) available from the meteorological data to develop a daily ETa record. Daily ETa values can be
summed to determine monthly and seasonal ETa.
C.2. Results
This section presents results of the METRIC model including an overview of METRIC outputs, crop
coefficient curves developed for root zone water budget modeling (see Appendix D), and a validation of
METRIC results through comparison of remote sensing-based METRIC ETa to ground-based eddy
covariance/surface renewal ETa estimates in the West Slope.

36

ETrF stands for (alfalfa-based) reference ET fraction, the same as crop coefficient (relative to alfalfa reference evapotranspiration).
More information about the cause, objective, and methodology of this conversion can be found in Appendix 15 of the METRIC Applications
Manual (Allen et al., 2014).
38 More information about this conversion can be found in Appendix 19 of the METRIC Applications Manual (Allen et al., 2014).
39 More information about the cubic spline interpolation method can be found in Appendix 14 of the METRIC Applications Manual (Allen et al.,
2014).
37
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C.2.1. METRIC Outputs
The results of the METRIC application were maps for the West Slope at a resolution of 30 meters with
results for both ETrF and ETa. The maps include daily ETrF and ETa maps for each image date, monthly
ETrF and ETa maps, and seasonal (April through September) ETrF and ETa maps. Some of these results
are depicted in the maps below. Figure C-2 below shows seasonal ETa for the West Slope, and Figures C3 and C-4 show more detailed results for a relatively low water using crop (apples) and a relatively high
water using crop (pasture), respectively, within the West Slope. Finally, a map of daily ETrF from
8/1/2017 is shown for the West Slope in Figure C-5. The ET products from the METRIC application can be
incorporated into GIS-based systems to determine field-scale ETa for irrigated areas. They are also useful
for hydrologic water balances and a variety of other applications.
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Figure C-2. Seasonal Actual ET for the West Slope of El Dorado County
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Figure C-3. Example Seasonal Actual ET for Irrigated Apples
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Figure C-4. Example Seasonal Actual ET for Irrigated Pasture
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Figure C-5. Daily ETrF for the West Slope of El Dorado County on 8/1/2017
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C.2.2. Crop Coefficients
Monthly crop coefficients for the five major West Slope crops were calculated using the 2017 Land IQ
spatial land use coverage and monthly 2017 METRIC actual ET results. The five crops are: vineyards,
apples, pasture, Christmas trees, and miscellaneous deciduous40. Field delineations were buffered
inward 30 meters to account for the thermal smearing that occurs on edges of fields. The mean monthly
actual ET for each field was then extracted. Next, crop coefficients were calculated for each field, equal
to the actual monthly ET for the field divided by the monthly ASCE standard grass reference ET (ETo)
(ASCE, 2005) at the Fair Oaks CIMIS station (#131). An area weighted average, 75th percentile, and 90th
percentile crop coefficients for each crop were then calculated for the West Slope, as shown in Figures
C-7 through C-11. The development of daily crop coefficients from the monthly values for daily root
zone water budget modeling is documented in Appendix D.
1.20

Monthly EToF
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Figure C-7. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Vineyards

40

Miscellaneous deciduous is a group of orchard crops, including walnuts, pears, peaches, plums, nectarines and cherries.
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Figure C-8. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Apples
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Figure C-9. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients for
Pasture
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Figure C-10. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients
for Christmas Trees
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Figure C-11. Area Weighted Average, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile Monthly Crop Coefficients
for Miscellaneous Deciduous
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C.2.3. Validation of METRIC Results
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A comparison was conducted between the remote sensing-based 2017 METRIC actual ET results and
ground-based eddy covariance/surface renewal actual ET estimates for a mature, irrigated vineyard in
the West Slope where the University of California Cooperative Extension (UCCE) conducted field studies
in 2016, 2017 and 2018 (Zaccaria et al., 2019). For 2017, seasonal vineyard actual ET by eddy
covariance/surface renewal was estimated at 13.5 inches compared to 16.3 inches by METRIC, as
illustrated in Figure C-6. The 2017 actual ET results are within 17% of each other, which is regarded as
good agreement considering the uncertainties associated with both methods.
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Figure C-6. Monthly Actual Evapotranspiration (ETa) and Crop Coefficients (EToF) Derived from
METRIC and UCCE Eddy Covariance
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Table C-3. Assignment of Land IQ Land Use Classes to NLCD Land Use Categories for METRIC
Processing
Land IQ Class
NLCD Value
NLCD Land Use Category
Apples
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Bush Berries
82
Cultivated Crops
Citrus
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Flowers, Nursery and Christmas Tree Farms
82
Cultivated Crops
Grapes
44
Grapes
Idle
31
Barren Land (Rock/Sand/Clay)
Miscellaneous Deciduous
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Miscellaneous Truck Crops
82
Cultivated Crops
Mixed Pasture
81
Pasture/Hay
Olives
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Peaches/Nectarines
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Pomegranates
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Walnuts
45
"Tall" Vegetation
Young Perennial
82
Cultivated Crops
Table C-4. Assignment of CDL Land Use Categories to NLCD Land Use Categories for METRIC
Processing*
CDL Value
CDL Land Use Category
NLCD Value
NLCD Land Use Category
1
Corn
86
Corn
2
Cotton
82
Cultivated Crops
3
Rice
82
Cultivated Crops
4
Sorghum
82
Cultivated Crops
6
Sunflowers
82
Cultivated Crops
13
Pop or Ornamental Corn
86
Corn
14
Mint
82
Cultivated Crops
21
Barley
82
Cultivated Crops
23
Spring Wheat
82
Cultivated Crops
24
Winter Wheat
82
Cultivated Crops
27
Rye
82
Cultivated Crops
28
Oats
82
Cultivated Crops
31
Canola
82
Cultivated Crops
33
Safflower
82
Cultivated Crops
36
Alfalfa
82
Cultivated Crops
37
Other Hay/Non Alfalfa
81
Pasture/Hay
42
Dry Beans
82
Cultivated Crops
43
Potatoes
82
Cultivated Crops
44
Other Crops
82
Cultivated Crops
46
Sweet Potatoes
82
Cultivated Crops
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CDL Value
47
48
49
50
53
54
57
58
59
61
66
67
68
69
71
72
74
75
76
77
92
111
112
121
122
123
124
131
141
142
143
152
176
190
195
204
205
206
207

CDL Land Use Category
NLCD Value
Misc. Vegs & Fruits
82
Watermelons
82
Onions
82
Cucumbers
82
Peas
82
Tomatoes
82
Herbs
82
Clover/Wildflowers
82
Sod/Grass Seed
82
Fallow/Idle Cropland
31
Cherries
45
Peaches
45
Apples
45
Grapes
44
Other Tree Crops
45
Citrus
45
Pecans
45
Almonds
45
Walnuts
45
Pears
45
Aquaculture
82
Open Water
11
Perennial Ice/Snow
12
Developed/Open Space
21
Developed/Low Intensity
22
Developed/Medium Intensity
23
Developed/High Intensity
24
Barren
31
Deciduous Forest
41
Evergreen Forest
42
Mixed Forest
43
Shrubland
52
Grass/Pasture
81
Woody Wetlands
90
Herbaceous Wetlands
95
Pistachios
45
Triticale
82
Carrots
82
Asparagus
82
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NLCD Land Use Category
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Barren Land (Rock/Sand/Clay)
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
Grapes
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
Cultivated Crops
Open Water
Perennial Ice/Snow
Developed, Open Space
Developed, Low Intensity
Developed, Medium Intensity
Developed, High Intensity
Barren Land (Rock/Sand/Clay)
Forest
Forest
Forest
Shrub/Scrub
Pasture/Hay
Woody Wetlands
Emergent Herbaceous Wetlands
"Tall" Vegetation
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
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CDL Value
208
209
211
212
213
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
224
225
226
227
229
236
237
238
242

CDL Land Use Category
Garlic
Cantaloupes
Olives
Oranges
Honeydew Melons
Peppers
Pomegranates
Nectarines
Greens
Plums
Strawberries
Squash
Vetch
Dbl Crop WinWht/Corn
Dbl Crop Oats/Corn
Lettuce
Pumpkins
Dbl Crop WinWht/Sorghum
Dbl Crop Barley/Corn
Dbl Crop WinWht/Cotton
Blueberries

NLCD Value
82
82
45
45
82
82
45
45
82
45
82
82
82
86
86
82
82
82
86
82
82

NLCD Land Use Category
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
"Tall" Vegetation
"Tall" Vegetation
Cultivated Crops
"Tall" Vegetation
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Corn
Corn
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops
Corn
Cultivated Crops
Cultivated Crops

*Note: CDL land use categories include all land use types potentially occurring in the METRIC analysis area, which
extends beyond the West Slope El Dorado County. Not all of the categories occur in the West Slope.
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D. Appendix D – IDC Root Zone Water Budget Model Development
Report
D.1.

Overview

This appendix documents the development of a daily time step water budget model to account for all
water inflows to and outflows from the root zone (or surface layer) throughout the West Slope of El
Dorado County (Study Area) using the Integrated Water Flow Model (IWFM) Demand Calculator (IDC)
version 2015.0.0077. IDC is a stand-alone root zone water budget modeling tool developed and
maintained by the California Department of Water Resources (DWR)41. Although all West Slope lands
and uses are represented in the model, the sole purpose of development of this IDC application was to
estimate applied water requirements for West Slope irrigated crops. Model results for non-irrigated
lands, such as forests, were not reviewed and are not documented here.
The following data were assembled, organized and provided as inputs to the IDC root zone model:

•
•
•
•
•

Daily actual crop evapotranspiration (ETa) (based on crop coefficients derived from the METRIC
model application documented in Appendix C).
Daily precipitation (Pr).
Soil properties for each soil texture represented in the model.
Rooting depth for each crop or land use class.
Other model parameters for the land use classes and soil texture combinations simulated,
including soil moisture parameters and runoff curve numbers.

The IDC model was used to develop daily time-series estimates for the following root zone water budget
inflows and outflows:

•
•

Inflows
o Precipitation
o Applied water
Outflows
o ET of precipitation (ETpr)
o ET of applied water (ETaw)
o Deep percolation of precipitation (DPpr)
o Uncollected surface runoff of precipitation (ROpr)
o Deep percolation of applied water (DPaw)

IDC model parameter development, setup, and results are described in the subsequent sections.

41More

information at: https://water.ca.gov/Library/Modeling-and-Analysis/Modeling-Platforms/Integrated-Water-Flow-Model-DemandCalculator
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D.2.

IDC Model Setup

D.2.1. Analysis Time Period
The IDC model was configured on a daily time step for the simulation period October 1, 1995 through
December 31, 2017. The study period is from January 1, 1998 through December 31, 2017. The 27month period from October 1, 1995 through December 31, 1997 was included in the simulation period
to establish initial soil moisture conditions for the study period beginning January 1, 1998 (and ending
December 31, 2017). Starting the simulation before the study period minimizes the effects on model
results of any differences between actual and assumed soil moisture storage at the start of the
simulation period (October 1, 1995).
D.2.2. Study Area and Grid Development
A spatial model covering the Study Area was developed using DWR’s Mesh Generator. The mesh
consists of 14,338 individual polygons (or elements), averaging 70 acres in size, covering the entire Study
Area (Figure D-1). Model inputs were assigned to each element as further described in the following
sections.

Figure D-1. Extent and Element Grid of Spatial IDC Model Covering the Study Area
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D.2.3. Weather Inputs
D.2.3.1. Evapotranspiration
Daily reference ET (ETo) values are based on measured weather data from two California Irrigation
Management Information System (CIMIS) stations (Table D-1). Measured weather parameters
supporting daily ETo calculations were quality controlled following standard procedures (ASCE-EWRI,
2005) to produce a high quality daily ETo time series for use with crop coefficients to develop the ET time
series for each land use class. Figure D-2 illustrates annual ETo at the Fair Oaks CIMIS station.
Six ETo zones were delineated to account for the spatial variability in ETo occurring in the Study Area, due
primarily to variability in elevation42, and related variability in temperature and other weather
parameters (Figure D-3). Daily ETo for each zone was computed by multiplying daily ETo at the Fair Oaks
CIMIS station by a zone-specific adjustment factor. The zone adjustment factors were computed by
dividing the long-term average ETo from Spatial CIMIS43 for each zone by the long-term average Spatial
CIMIS ETo at the Fair Oaks CIMIS station location. The adjustment factors range from 0.987 to 0.809
(Table D-2).
Table D-1. CIMIS Weather Stations Used for Study and Available Periods of Record
CIMIS Weather Station
Record
Record End Date
Name and Number
Start Date
October 1,
Shenandoah Valley (#81)
April 18, 1997
1995
April 19,
December 31,
Fair Oaks (#131)
1997
2017

Average = 51.08 Inches

Reference
Evapotranspiration
(inches)

60
50
40
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20

10
0
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Figure D-2. Annual Reference ET (ETo) at the Fair Oaks CIMIS Weather Station

42

Elevation in the Study Area varies from approximately 450 above mean sea level (MSL) at its western edge to approximately nearly 10,000
feet above MSL at crest of the Sierra Nevada at its eastern edge. Existing irrigated agriculture occurs primarily between 450 feet above MSL and
4,000 feet above MSL.
43
More information available at: https://cimis.water.ca.gov/SpatialData.aspx
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Table D-2. ETo Zone Adjustment Factors
ETo Zone
Zone Adjustment Factor
45
0.809
47
0.854
49
0.879
51
0.921
53
0.956
55
0.987
D.2.3.2. Precipitation
Precipitation values were obtained from PRISM44 for the model time period and, while varying based on
location within the Study Area, averaged 44.8 inches per water year over the study area during the 1998
through 2017 study period. PRISM uses local weather stations, a digital elevation model (DEM), and
other spatial datasets to generate gridded precipitation estimates. The precipitation records were
checked for reasonableness and compared to quality controlled CIMIS station data before use in the
model. Table D-3 shows the long-term average precipitation at the Fair Oaks CIMIS station and the
average precipitation from PRISM in each ETo zone, listed in order of decreasing long-term average ETo.
A comparison of the locations of the Fair Oaks CIMIS station and the ETo zones within the model are
shown in Figure D-3.

Figure D-3. ETo Zones in the Study Area in Relation to the Fair Oaks CIMIS Station

44

More information available at: http://www.prism.oregonstate.edu/explorer/
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Table D-3. Average Precip by Source and ETo Zone
Avg. Precip 1998Source
ETo Zone
2017 (inches)
Fair Oaks CIMIS
N/A
20.3
PRISM
55
27.4
PRISM
53
36.2
PRISM
51
46.5
PRISM
49
53.7
PRISM
47
51.1
PRISM
45
50.4
D.2.4. Soil Inputs
6.3.2.1 Soil Textural Classes and Calibrated Model Parameters
Soil textural classes and associated soil hydraulic parameters were estimated from the Soil Survey
Geographic (SSURGO) database (Soil Survey Staff, 2014) for use in IDC. The SSURGO database contains
information collected by the National Cooperative Soil Survey (NCSS) about soils in the United States.
The United States Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources Conservation Service (USDA-NRCS)
organizes the NCSS and publishes soil surveys. The IDC model developed for the Study Area includes
twelve soil textures representing approximately 96 percent of the Study Area excluding areas where
texture was not assigned in the published survey (Table D-4). The remaining 4 percent of the area was
grouped with similar soil textures represented in the model. Areas where there was no texture data
available from the NRCS were assigned the texture of the closest element. The primary soil texture
class was assigned to each model element across the Study Area.
The following five soil parameters were provided as inputs to the IDC Model and are summarized for
each soil texture class in Table D-4:
1. Permanent Wilting Point (PWP), dimensionless
2. Field Capacity (FC), dimensionless
3. Total Porosity (φ), dimensionless
4. Pore Size Distribution Index (λ), dimensionless
5. Saturated Hydraulic Conductivity (Ksat) in feet per day (ft/day)
For each soil texture class derived from SSURGO, initial soil hydraulic parameters were estimated based
on pedotransfer45 functions reported by Saxton and Rawls (2006) and refined to provide drainage from
saturation to field capacity within a reasonable amount of time, as determined from the percentage of

45

Pedotransfer functions add value to basic information by translating them into estimates of other more laborious and expensively
determined soil properties. These functions fill the gap between the available soil data and the properties that are more useful or required for a
particular model or quality assessment. (https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pedotransfer_function).
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drainage after 3 days (generally exceeding 60-80%), and to predict minimal gravitational drainage once
field capacity was reached (Table D-5).
Table D-4. Soil Textures in the Study Area
Soil Texture (% Sand, % Silt, % Clay)
sandy loam (70, 20, 10)
silt loam - loam (30, 50, 20)
clay loam (40, 30, 30)
sandy loam - sandy clay loam (60, 20, 20)
silt loam (20, 60, 20)
loam (40, 40, 20)
sandy clay loam (50, 20, 30)
loam (50, 30, 20)
clay - clay loam (30, 30, 40)
clay loam (30, 40, 30)
sandy loam (60, 30, 10)
silty clay loam (20, 50, 30)

Acres
274,534
150,526
96,668
74,378
65,395
39,887
31,262
29,565
25,080
23,699
21,990
17,512

% of Area
27.3%
15.0%
9.6%
7.4%
6.5%
4.0%
3.1%
2.9%
2.5%
2.4%
2.2%
1.7%

sandy loam - sandy clay loam (70, 10, 20)

14,005

1.4%

sandy loam (60, 40, 00)

10,852

1.1%

silt loam - loam (40, 50, 10)

9,128

0.9%

loam (50, 40, 10)

8,652

0.9%

loamy sand (80, 20, 00)

1,120

0.1%

clay (20, 30, 50)

676

0.1%

loamy sand (90, 00, 10)

310

0.0%

sandy loam (80, 10, 10)

283

0.0%

108,477

10.8%

No Soil Texture Available in the Survey

Total 1,004,001
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Represented in IDC Model
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
Represented as sandy loam
- sandy clay loam (60, 20,
20)
Represented as sandy loam
(60, 30, 10)
Represented as silt loam loam (30, 50, 20
Represented as loam (50,
30, 20)
Represented as sandy loam
(70, 20, 10)
Represented as clay - clay
loam (30, 30, 40)
Represented as sandy loam
(70, 20, 10)
sandy loam (70, 20, 10)
Assigned texture of nearest
element

100%
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Table D-5. Soil Texture with IDC Model Soil Parameters
Soil Texture (% Sand, % Silt, % Clay)
PWP
sandy loam (70, 20, 10)
0.06
silt loam - loam (30, 50, 20)
0.12
clay loam (40, 30, 30)
0.16
sandy loam - sandy clay loam (60, 20, 20)
0.12
silt loam (20, 60, 20)
0.14
loam (40, 40, 20)
0.12
sandy clay loam (50, 20, 30)
0.17
loam (50, 30, 20)
0.11
clay - clay loam (30, 30, 40)
0.23
clay loam (30, 40, 30)
0.17
sandy loam (60, 30, 10)
0.03
silty clay loam (20, 50, 30)
0.16
D.3.

FC
0.14
0.27
0.29
0.21
0.30
0.25
0.27
0.22
0.36
0.32
0.13
0.32

φ
0.39
0.40
0.41
0.39
0.41
0.39
0.40
0.39
0.44
0.42
0.39
0.42

λ
0.52
0.22
0.14
0.26
0.19
0.19
0.15
0.24
0.08
0.11
0.63
0.14

Ksat (ft/d)
9.00
0.67
3.00
8.35
0.46
3.60
5.70
5.75
2.00
2.50
8.50
0.60

Non-Ponded Crop Inputs

IDC can be used to simulate the root zone water budget for both ponded crops, such as rice, and nonponded crops and other vegetation classes. Since no ponded crops are grown in the Study Area, or are
expected in the future, the five major crops (and all other land classes) were modeled as non-ponded
crops. For non-ponded irrigated crops, IDC simulates the timing and depths of irrigation events (i.e.,
applied water) based on user-defined soil moisture input parameters. The following sections describe
these inputs by crop.
D.4.

Minimum Soil Moisture Fraction

The minimum soil moisture fraction for each crop specifies the soil moisture content, expressed as a
fraction of total available soil moisture46, at which irrigation is triggered. It is analogous to the
management allowable depletion (MAD) (ASABE, 2007). The MAD is often set as the percent of total
available moisture that a crop can withstand without suffering stress or yield loss. Water stress is
initiated within IDC when the percent of total available moisture is less than 50 percent. IDC allows
different minimum soil moisture fractions to be input for different crops and different growth stages.
As discussed in Appendix C, crop coefficients were developed based on average, 75th percentile and 90th
percentile actual crop ET determined with the METRIC model. The 75th percentile crop coefficients were
used for all model runs; however, for the two model runs where it was intended to simulate historical
average crop ET, the minimum soil moisture fractions were set a levels below 50 percent in order to
induce stress as needed to achieve historical average crop ET determined by METRIC. This was done by
trial and error, resulting in minimum soil moisture fractions listed in Table D-7. For all other model runs,

46

Total available moisture is equal to the difference between field capacity and permanent wilting point, and varies by soil texture.
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the minimum soil moisture fraction was set to 50 percent to avoid crop stress. Model runs are discussed
in additional detail in Chapter 6.
Table D-7. Minimum Soil Moisture Fraction by Crop Determined by Trial and Error to Achieve
Historical Average Crop ET for Certain Model Runs
Minimum Soil Moisture
Crop
Fraction
Apples
0.32
Christmas Trees
0.30
Irrigated Pasture
0.30
Misc. Deciduous
0.30
Vineyards
0.25
D.4.1. Target Soil Moisture Fraction
The target soil moisture fraction specifies the soil moisture level, expressed as a fraction of field
capacity, to be attained by adding water to the root zone by irrigation. Target soil moisture fractions
were specified ranging from 0.725 to 1.0 based on typical irrigation methods and scheduling practices
used in the Study Area, on information gathered during the grower interviews (see Section 2 and
Appendix B) and on professional judgment. It is important to note that the main purpose of this study
was to estimate total annual applied water requirements for irrigated crops in the Study Area, not
necessarily to mimic actual irrigation frequencies or individual irrigation event depths. A list of target soil
moisture fractions by crop is provided in Table D-6.
Table D-6. Target Soil Moisture Fraction by Crop
Land Use Class
Target Soil Moisture Fraction
Apples
0.770
Christmas Trees
0.750
Irrigated Pasture
0.825
Misc. Deciduous
0.750
Vineyards
0.725
D.4.2. Irrigation Period
The irrigation period specifies when irrigation can occur in the simulation sequence. A value of one
allows irrigation to occur and a value of zero disallows irrigation. Different irrigation periods can be
defined for different crops if necessary. For this application the irrigation period was set to one for the
whole time period for all crops, and to zero for all non-irrigated land uses.
D.4.3. Return Flow and Reuse Fractions
The return flow fraction determines the proportion of applied water that can leave an element as
runoff, while the reuse fraction determines the proportion of applied water that is captured and reused
for irrigation within the element. The net return flow (i.e., the water leaving the element) is calculated
as Return Flow minus Reuse. Thus, the reuse fraction must always be specified as less than or equal to
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the return flow fraction. For this simulation, irrigation water return flow and reuse fractions were set
to zero in the IDC model, reflecting the assumption that return flow of applied is negligible for the drip
and sprinkler irrigation systems widely used in the study area.
D.4.4. Root Depth
Root depths for each of the 5 irrigated crops were estimated primarily from ASCE (2016) with
consideration given for local conditions. A list of root depths by crop is provided in Table D-8. IDC
provides an option for annual crops that simulates gradually deepening of root growth as the season
progresses. For this application, all crops are perennial and were modeled with constant root depths.
Table D-8. Root Depths Used in IDC Model by Land Use Class
Crop
Root Depth (ft)
Apples
4.0
Christmas Trees
5.0
Irrigated Pasture
3.0
Misc. Deciduous
4.0
Vineyards
4.0

D.4.5. Runoff Curve Numbers
IDC uses a modified version of the Soil Conservation Service runoff curve number (SCS-CN) method to
compute runoff of precipitation. A curve number for each combination of crop and soil texture must be
specified. Curve numbers are used as described in the National Engineering Handbook Part 630[1]
(USDA, 2004, 2007) based on land use or cover type, treatments (straight rows, bare soil, etc.),
hydrologic condition, and hydrologic soil group. The crops apples, Christmas trees, miscellaneous
deciduous, and vineyards were assigned to the SCS-CN cover type of “Woods-grass combination
(orchard or tree farm)”, and irrigated pasture was assigned to “Pasture, grassland, or range”. There is
only one treatment associated with these land uses. Each soil textural class was assigned the
predominant hydrologic soil group (based on area) reported in the soil survey for that textural class. The
curve number for each crop and soil textural class was then selected from the given SCS-CN values
based on the cover type and hydrologic soil group, assuming good hydrologic conditions (Table D-9).
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Table D-9. Runoff Curve Numbers by Crop and Soil Texture

Soil Texture (% Sand, % Silt, % Clay)
sandy loam (70, 20, 10)
silt loam - loam (30, 50, 20)
clay loam (40, 30, 30)
sandy loam - sandy clay loam (60, 20, 20)
silt loam (20, 60, 20)
loam (40, 40, 20)
sandy clay loam (50, 20, 30)
loam (50, 30, 20)
clay - clay loam (30, 30, 40)
clay loam (30, 40, 30)
sandy loam (60, 30, 10)
silty clay loam (20, 50, 30)

Christmas Irrigated
Misc.
Apples
Trees
Pasture Deciduous Vineyards
58
58
61
58
58
79
79
80
79
79
58
58
61
58
58
72
72
74
72
72
72
72
74
72
72
79
79
80
79
79
72
72
74
72
72
58
58
61
58
58
72
72
74
72
72
58
58
61
58
58
32
32
39
32
32
58
58
61
58
58

D.4.6. Crop Coefficients
As discussed above and in Appendix C, monthly crop coefficients were developed for the Study Area
based on average, 75th percentile and 90th percentile actual crop ET determined with the METRIC model.
The 75th percentile monthly crop coefficients presented in Appendix C were converted to a daily crop
coefficient time series by interpolating between the monthly values using a spline function. For the noncrop growing season (October through March), a crop coefficient of 1 was assumed based on the typical
use of cover crops in West Slope orchards and vineyards and the typical occurrence of significant
precipitation during this period. A sample crop coefficient function for apples covering both the growing
and non-growing seasons (i.e., a full calendar year) is illustrated in Figure D-4. Daily crop ET time series
were then calculated for each of the five major crops by multiplying daily quality-controlled reference ET
values from the Fair Oaks CIMIS station (#131) for the full simulation period by the daily 75th percentile
crop coefficients and the ETo zone adjustment factors. This resulted in one ET time series for each crop
in each of the ETo zones for the full simulation period.
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1.10
1.00
0.90
0.80

EToF

0.70
0.60
0.50
0.40
0.30
0.20

0.10
0.00
1

31

61

91

121

151

181

211

241

271

301

331

361

Julian Date
Figure D-4. Example Daily Crop Coefficient Function for Apples
D.5.

Land Use Inputs and Parameters

D.5.1. Land Use
Fourteen crop/land use classes are represented in the IDC model. Existing land use was determined
based on 2017 crop maps from Land IQ47 and the USDA NASS Cropland Data Layer (CDL) for 2017. The
Land IQ dataset identifies and delineates areas of irrigated agriculture in El Dorado County, while the
CDL provides complete county-wide coverage of land use. The CDL is not as detailed or refined as the
Land IQ coverage, and for areas of overlap, Land IQ land uses were used. Future cropped areas and land
uses were also estimated for simulation of potential future expansion of irrigated agriculture. The area
of each crop/land use class represented in the model under existing and potential future conditions is
provided in Table D-10. Characterization of land suitability and crop placement, leading to the
determination of potential future cropped acreage, Development of future land uses is described in
Chapter 5.
The native (Deciduous Forest, Evergreen Forest, Mixed Forest, Rangeland, and Shrubland), Urban, Water
and Wetlands land use classes are represented in the model but are not pertinent to current modeling
purposes; therefore, model results for them have not been reviewed and are not reported here. This
limitation does not affect the reliability of estimated applied water demands for the five major crops
(Apples, Christmas Trees, Irrigated Pasture, Misc. Deciduous, and Vineyards).

47

Land IQ is a consulting firm that uses remote sensing methodologies to prepare crop maps for geo-spatial analysis: www.landiq.com
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Table D-10. Crop/Land Use Classes and Acreages for Simulated Existing and Future Conditions
Area Represented in IDC Model (acres)
Crop/Land Use Class
Existing Conditions
Future Conditions
Apples
652
1,683
Christmas Trees
227
505
Irrigated Pasture
1,625
9,796
Misc. Deciduous
536
7,813
Vineyards
2,531
26,800
Subtotal (Cropped)
5,572
46,597
Deciduous Forest
26,427
23,561
Evergreen Forest
632,819
613,406
Idle
460
337
Mixed Forest
5,924
5,018
Rangeland
79,852
69,660
Shrubland
196,152
190,863
Urban
44,568
42,344
Water
13,534
13,528
Wetlands
639
633
Subtotal (Non-Cropped)
1,000,374
959,350
Total
1,005,946
1,005,946
D.6.

IDC Model Runs

Nine model runs (or simulations) were completed, each representing a unique combination of cropping,
crop ET rates, and climate (Table D-10). These defining parameters and combinations of them are
discussed in Section 3.
Table D-10. IDC Model Run Descriptions
Run Number Cropping
Crop ET Rate*
1
Existing
Existing (50th percentile)
2
Future
Existing (50th percentile)
3
Future
Future (75th percentile)
4
Future
Future (75th percentile)
5
Future
Future (75th percentile)
6
Future
Future (75th percentile)
7
Future
Future (75th percentile)
8
Future
Future (75th percentile)
9
Future
Future (75th percentile)

Climate**
Historical
Historical
Historical
CT2040
CT2055
HD2040
HD2055
WW2055
WW2055

Run Code
E50H
F50H
F75H
CT2040
CT2055
HD2040
HD2055
WW2055
WW2055

* Existing crop ET rates assume existing irrigation practices and are modeled based on the 75th percentile crop coefficients (see
Appendix C) and with the Minimum Soil Moisture Fraction set below 50% to simulate crop stress as needed to achieve historical
average actual crop ET. Future crop ET rates assume changed irrigation practices and are modeled based on the 75th percentile
crop coefficients from METRIC modeling and the Minimum Soil Moisture Fraction set above 50% to avoid crop stress.
** CT = central tendency climate; HD = hotter, dryer climate; WW = warmer, wetter climate.
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D.7.

Results

IDC model results are presented and discussed in Chapter 6.
D.8.
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E. Appendix E – Characteristics in Potential Fields Database
For each of the ParcelFields in the potential field database, a number of other characteristics were
calculated and included. The spreadsheet tool was designed to allow for screening of ParcelFields by
nearly all of these characteristics, although only the characteristics described in Section 5.2 were used in
the “coarse” and “fine” screening steps undertaken to identify suitable lands for potential expansion of
irrigated agriculture in the West Slope.
Existing West Slope irrigated agricultural fields have been loaded into the spreadsheet tool as well and
appended to the potential fields database. These can also be screened and evaluated based on their
characteristics.
The additional screening characteristics could be used in a variety of ways. One example is to further
screen ParcelFields beyond the “fine” screening step to identify the lands most suitable for agricultural
development under user-defined conditions; another is to evaluate the suitability of lands for
agricultural or other development based on the user-defined criteria other than those used in the land
suitability analysis described in this report.
The full list of characteristics available for screening potential fields and existing fields are shown and
described below in Table E-1. The ParcelField ID and Parcel ID characteristics are the only ones in the
spreadsheet tool that cannot be used for screening; for all others, limits on the characteristics can be set
to filter results to only those matching the specified criteria.
Table E-1. List of Characteristics Available for Screening Lands
Type
Characteristic
Characteristic Description
ParcelField ID

ParcelField Characteristics

Parcel ID
Agriculture Type
Land Ownership
Land Designation
Parcel Acreage
ParcelField Acreage

Physical
Location
Characteri
stics

ParcelField Perimeter-Area
Ratio
Lower Average Elevation
Upper Average Elevation
Minimum Elevation
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Unique identifier for each parcel field
Parcel ID from Public Lands Survey System (PLSS)
Distinguishes between existing agriculture and potential
agriculture
Distinguishes between land ownership categories of Public or
Private, most public lands will be owned by USFS or BLM
Describes whether or not land is zoned for potential
agricultural development according to EDC General Plan
Acreage of Parcel
Acreage of ParcelField
Ratio of Perimeter/Area (feet/acres) of ParcelField, provides a
measure of the regularity of ParcelField shape (e.g. the
smaller the value, the more regular the shape); ratio also
decreases with increasing ParcelField size
Lower Average Elevation of the ParcelField
Upper Average Elevation of the ParcelField
Minimum Elevation of the ParcelField
E-1
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Type

Characteristic
Maximum Elevation
Range in Elevation
Average Slope
Average Slope Variability

Soils Characteristics

Minimum Slope
Maximum Slope
Range in Slope
Average Aspect
Minimum Aspect
Maximum Aspect
Range in Aspect
Dominant General Land
Capability Class

Full Land Capability Class
Dominant Land Capability
Class Percentage
General Land Capability
Class Count

Location and Proximity Characteristics

ETo Zone
Within Water Purveyor
Service Area
Nearest State Highway
Proximity to Nearest State
Highway
Nearest Primary Road
Proximity to Nearest Primary
Road
Nearest Dominant
Secondary Road
Proximity to Nearest
Dominant Secondary Road
Nearest Secondary Road
Davids Engineering
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Characteristic Description
Maximum Elevation of the ParcelField
Range in Elevation of the ParcelField
Average Slope of the ParcelField
Average Slope Variability of the ParcelField, measured as
standard deviation in slope of the ParcelField
Minimum Slope of the ParcelField
Maximum Slope of the ParcelField
Range in Slope of the ParcelField
Average Aspect of the ParcelField
Minimum Aspect of the ParcelField
Maximum Aspect of the ParcelField
Range in Aspect of the ParcelField
Dominant General Land Capability Class of the ParcelField,
expressed as a number between 1 and 8 according to criteria
defined by NRCS, with lower values being indicative of better
suitability for agricultural cultivation
Full Land Capability Class of the ParcelField, as defined by
NRCS
Percentage of the ParcelField within primary General Land
Capability Class
Count of the General Land Capability Classes within the Parcel
Field
ETo Zone that ParcelField is within, number represents
average annual ETo in inches for each zone
List the Water Purveyor for ParcelFields within a Water
Purveyor Service Area (El Dorado Irrigation District,
Georgetown Divide PUD, Grizzley Creek CSD)
Number of nearest State Highway
Distance (miles) to nearest State Highway
Name of nearest Primary Road
Distance (miles) to nearest Primary Road (defined as State
Highways and County Road E16)
Name of nearest Dominant Secondary Road
Distance (miles) to nearest Dominant Secondary Road
(defined as State Highways, County Road E16, and other
major transit routes through the county)
Name of nearest Secondary Road. Secondary roads include
the feature classes (MTFCC) of primary roads (S1100);
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Type

Characteristic

Proximity to Secondary
Roads
Crop of Nearest Irrigated
Field

Proximity to Nearest
Irrigated Field

Current Land Cover
Characteristics

Oak Woodlands Area

Characteristic Description
secondary roads (S1200); local neighborhood roads, city
steets, and rural roads (S1400); primary road access ramps
(S1630); service roads alongside primary roads (S1640); and
private roads (S1740)
Distance (miles) to nearest secondary road
Crop of Nearest Irrigated Field (Options are Apples, Berries,
Hay, Misc. Deciduous, Misc. Truck, Olives, Pasture,
Subtropical, Vineyard, and X-Mas Trees). For existing crops,
the crop of the field is shown
Distance (miles) from centroid of ParcelField to centroid of
nearest Irrigated Field (Land IQ 2017 Cropping Data, excluding
'Idle' fields). For existing crops, proximity is shown as zero
Number represents acreage within ParcelField made up of
Oak Woodlands

Total Forested

Percentage of the ParcelField comprised of forested land

Total Shrubland

Percentage of the ParcelField comprised of shrubland

Total Rangeland

Percentage of the ParcelField comprised of rangeland

Total Urban
Total Ag or Other
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F. Appendix F – El Dorado County Crop Market Documentation
This appendix provides technical details for each of the West Slope crop markets considered in the
feasibility analysis.
The water demand analysis considered five (5) West Slope crop groups: apples, Christmas trees, grapes,
irrigated pasture, and miscellaneous deciduous. Most of the crop groups include more than one crop
and/or market segment. The value of water varies by crop/market and this has important implications
for the resulting economic analysis of future agricultural development. To account for this, several of the
crops are analyzed according to their market segments, rather than as a single aggregate crop group. In
addition, the economic analysis considered the potential for three (3) new “alternative” crops
introduced in the West Slope that were identified based on available market information and feedback
from the AAG. A total of twelve (12) crop-market combinations were considered in the economic
analysis.
The type of market West Slope growers face is important for assessing the economic potential for
expanding production. West Slope crops that are a small share of the market (supply) and sell to a large
consumer market (demand) can expand significantly with little or no effect on market prices. In turn,
this means that the incremental value of water does not fall as acreage expands. This analysis classifies
markets into three segments:
•

•
•

Direct-to-consumer. Crops that are produced and sold directly to the consumer with limited
wholesale, processing, or distribution. This includes farmers markets, farm stands, winery
tasting and salesrooms, you-pick operations, and similar agritourism businesses in the West
Slope.
Wholesale. The wholesale market includes crops that are produced, processed, and sold to
domestic or export markets.
Specialty wholesale. Specialty wholesale markets include niche sales to specific domestic and
export markets. For example, fresh fruit that is processed locally and sold to specific restaurants
across the U.S.

Each crop-market combination is defined by the geographic scope of production (supply) and
consumption (demand). This includes local (West Slope), regional (Greater Sacramento Area), statewide
(California), domestic (U.S.), and export markets. The Greater Sacramento Area includes Sacramento in
addition to the San Francisco Bay Area, Tahoe Basin, and Reno (West Slope produce is sold at farmers
markets and restaurants in these areas). Table F-1 summarizes the crop groups, proxy crops, and market
supply and demand.
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Table F-1. El Dorado County Crop Group and Market Summary
Crop Group
Proxy Crop Market Type
Market Supply
Direct-toApples
Apples
West Slope
Consumer
Specialty
Apples
Apples
California + U.S.
Wholesale
Direct-toPasture
Pasture
West Slope
Consumer
Pasture
Pasture
Wholesale
U.S.
Red
Direct-toGrapes
West Slope
(Zinfandel) Consumer
Red
Portions of Crush Districts:
Grapes
Wholesale
(Zinfandel)
10, 8, and 7
Misc.
Direct-toPeaches
West Slope
Deciduous
Consumer
Misc.
Walnuts
Wholesale
California
Deciduous
X-Mas
Direct-toX-Mas Trees
Greater Sacramento Area
Trees
Consumer
Direct-to(Alt) Berries
Blueberries
West Slope
Consumer
(Alt) Small
Mixed
Direct-toWest Slope
Vegetable
Greens
Consumer
(Alt) Citrus
Mandarins Wholesale
California

Market Demand
Greater
Sacramento Area
U.S. + Export
Greater
Sacramento Area
U.S.
Greater
Sacramento Area
U.S. + Export
Greater
Sacramento Area
U.S. + Export
Greater
Sacramento Area
Greater
Sacramento Area
Greater
Sacramento Area
U.S.

The following subsections describe the market conditions for each crop and market included in the
analysis. A high-level overview of trends in acreage, production, and value for major West Slope crops is
presented and compared to statewide trends. A brief discussion of the key market(s) for each crop
includes a literature review of relevant supply and demand elasticities, and the values that are applied
to this analysis.
F.1. Wine Grapes
Demand for wine grapes is derived from the consumer demand for retail wine. The U.S. is the 3rd largest
producer of wine behind France and Italy (Wine Institute, 2019). California is the largest producer of
wine grapes in the U.S. It accounts for 80 percent of wine grape production by volume, and 87 percent
by value ($3.7 billion out of $4.1 billion total value for the U.S.) (USDA 2018).
California wine grape production is segmented into 17 Crush Districts defined by geography, climate,
and quality. The West Slope is in Crush District 10, along with Amador, Calaveras, Mariposa, Nevada,
Placer, and Tuolumne counties. In 2017, Crush District 10 accounted for less than 1 percent of the total
crush volume and value in California. However, Crush District 10 grapes are known as above-average
quality. Prices are typically comparable to Central Coast region (Crush Districts 7 and 8) grapes.
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Table F-2 summarizes average yields, price per unit, and total value by grape growing region. Crush
District 10 has lower yields (3.2 tons per acre) and higher prices ($1,470 per ton) that are comparable to
Central Coast regions (7 and 8). The table illustrates the inverse relationship between yield and price,
with grapes of higher quality but lower yield typically receiving higher prices. The average yield for all
varieties in the West Slope is about 3.2 tons per acre, which is comparable to yields in Napa and Sonoma
counties (North Coast).
Table F-2. California Grape Crush by Growing Region, 2017
Growing Region
Tons per acre Price per ton Total Value (millions)
North Coast
3.4
$4,015
$1,322
Central Coast
5.5
$1,570
$801
District 10
3.2
$1,470
$33
Other
4.1
$1,350
$269
North Central Valley
10.3
$590
$767
South Central Valley
16.5
$310
$503
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1,000
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0
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2010

2012

Statewide Price

2014

Price per ton

Changes in West Slope wine grape production have historically had a negligible effect on market prices
because the West Slope is a small share of total wine grape production at a comparable price and
quality point. The West Slope produces wine grapes on approximately 2,500 acres, which accounts for
around 30 percent of wine grape acreage in Crush District 10 and less than 0.3 percent of total wine
grape acreage in California (USDA 2017b). West Slope acreage and production has more than doubled
over the last 20 years. Prices have been steady in real terms since about 2005, around $1,500 per ton (in
inflation-adjusted 2018 dollars). The total value of production is approximately $8.9 million. Figure F-1
illustrates the relationship between West Slope grape production and price. As shown, aggregate wine
grape prices are not very responsive to changes in West Slope wine grape production.

2016

El Dorado Price

Figure F-1. Trends in county and California Wine Grape Acreage and Price, 2000–2017 (2018$)
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The West Slope wine grape market is split into two segments for this analysis: direct-to-consumer and
wholesale. The following subsections describe each crop market and the data used to define the
demand and supply for each market.
F.1.1. Direct-to-Consumer Wine Grapes
Approximately 56 percent of West Slope wine grapes are processed locally. Some production is bottled
and sold directly to consumers through local wineries, tasting rooms, and wine clubs.
Demand for direct-to-consumer wine grapes depends on local visitors from the West Slope and nearby
metropolitan areas. It follows that the demand for direct-to-consumer wine grapes is a relatively small
market. The direct-to-consumer market is also limited by infrastructure, such as roads, hotels, and other
visitor amenities that can support a higher volume of tourism (Caltrans, 2016). West Slope agritourism is
primarily from the Sacramento metropolitan area (including in El Dorado County), with some from the
Bay Area and Reno. Agritourism demand generally increases with population growth. The three
metropolitan areas have maintained average population growth of about 1.5 percent per year.
Agritourism consumers are typically not very price sensitive. Recent studies have estimated the price
elasticity of demand for agritourism trips to be around –0.43 (Carpio et al. 2008).
Consumer demand for wine is not very responsive to price, with price elasticities estimated between –
0.3 (red wine) and –1.2 (white wine) (Buccola and VanderZanden, 2016). However, the demand for West
Slope wine grapes is likely to be more price sensitive than the demand for finished wine, because a
bottle of wine can include a blend of grapes from other regions and vintages, depending on the degree
of substitutability among different qualities of wine grapes. The price elasticity of demand for wine
grapes in California is estimated between –2.2 and –9.5 (Fuller and Alston, 2012). An elasticity of -1.5 is
applied to this analysis, representing a mid-point between the ranges of elasticity values estimated by
Buccola and VanderZan (2016), -1.2, and the Fuller and Alston (2012), -2.2.
The supply of West Slope wine grapes depends on price as well as production costs, technology,
infrastructure, and climate conditions. Vineyards require a significant investment in capital to establish
and manage. The first harvest typically occurs three years after establishment, and a typical vineyard has
a 25-year economic life. These fixed investments mean that wine grape supply is not very price sensitive
in the short run. Existing literature suggest a range of supply elasticity for wine grapes between 0.2 and
0.5 (Volpe et al. 2010). This study uses a long-run supply elasticity of 0.4, which is consistent with red
wine grape varieties grown in the Northern Central Valley.
F.1.2. Wholesale Wine Grapes
Approximately 44 percent of West Slope wine grapes are processed out of the county and blended into
wines produced elsewhere in the state. Grapes produced in the West Slope are a small (< 0.3%) share of
the total supply of wine grapes grown in California. In the mid-priced grape market segment (including El
Dorado County, Central Coast, and areas such as Lake County), the West Slope is still less than 3 percent
of total California production.
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The demand for West Slope wholesale wine grapes is derived from the demand for wines that are
typically produced with a blend of mid-price grapes. This includes Napa and Sonoma County wines. Since
the West Slope is a small share of mid-price grapes, and there are substitutes available from other areas,
demand for West Slope wholesale grapes is relatively price sensitive. The own-price elasticity of demand
for grapes in the mid-price category was estimated to equal –1.5 (Fuller and Alston, 2012).
Factors that affect the supply of West Slope wholesale grapes are similar to those in the direct-toconsumer market. Production technology, costs, weather, and cultural practices are the same as directto-consumer wine grapes. The long-run elasticity of supply of 0.4 applied to the direct-to-consumer
market is also applied to the wholesale wine grape market.
F.2. Apples
The U.S. is the world’s second largest apple producer behind China. Apples are produced in 32 states,
with total farmgate value of production at $3.5 billion in 2017 (USDA/NASS 2018). California is the fifth
largest producer of apples in the U.S. and the second largest exporting state (U.S. Apple Association,
2019). Within California, San Joaquin, Santa Cruz, Yolo, Sonoma, and Kern counties together account for
65 percent (8,160 acres) of total apple acreage (12,554 acres) in California (California Apple Commission,
2017).
The West Slope accounts for around 5 percent (652 acres) of total apple acreage in California but 27
percent ($20 million) of total farmgate value ($72 million) (USDA/NASS, 2017; EDC Crop Report, 2017).
Apples grown in the West Slope are sold to direct-to-consumer markets at a higher price than standard
wholesale markets. Figure F-2 illustrates recent trends in crop acreage and price in the West Slope and
California. Apple acreage in the West Slope has increased slightly since 2000, from 635 and 650 acres,
but the price per ton for apples increased more than seven-fold, from $500 per ton to over $3,500 per
ton. In contrast, statewide apple acreage has steadily declined since 2000, and prices have increased
modestly.
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Figure F-2. Trends in El Dorado County and California Apple Acreage and Price, 2000–2017 (2018$)
The West Slope apple market is split into two segments for this analysis: direct-to-consumer and
wholesale. The following subsections describe each crop market and the data used to define the
demand and supply for each market.
F.2.1. Direct-to-Consumer Apples
Currently, close to 90% of apples produced in the West Slope are for the direct-to-consumer market.
This includes fresh apples and apple products such as cider and pies that are sold at farm stands and Upick orchards in the Apple Hill area. Direct-to-consumer apples are a small market in the West Slope that
depend on agritourism from nearby metropolitan areas. An increase in the supply of West Slope apples
would quickly saturate the market and cause prices to fall. The market for direct-to-consumer apples is
also limited by infrastructure, such as roads, hotels, and other visitor amenities that can support a
higher volume of local tourism (Caltrans, 2016).
The West Slope attracts agritourism consumers from the Sacramento metropolitan area, Bay Area, and
Reno. Demand for agritourism is proportional to population growth in these areas, which is about 1.5
percent per year.
Demand for direct-to-consumer apples is not price sensitive (relatively inelastic). Estimated price
elasticities of demand for fresh apples are between –0.3 and –0.6 (Price and Mittelhammer, 1979; You
et al., 1998). Similarly, demand for agritourism visits is generally not very responsive to prices, with price
elasticity of demand previously estimated at –0.43 (Carpio et al., 2008). More recent studies report
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much more price-sensitive demand for locally produced fresh apples, and for specific apple varieties,
with demand elasticities ranging from –1.8 to –6 (Stegelin, 2012; Wang and Cakir, 2017). This study uses
a value of –1.5 for the elasticity of demand for apples sold directly to consumers.
Apple orchards require a significant investment in capital to establish and manage. Production typically
starts in the third year after planting but doesn’t reach full yield until year 5. Orchards typically have a
20-year productive life. Supply is relatively inelastic in the short run because it takes time to plant (or
remove) orchards and increase (or decrease) production. The estimated supply elasticity for apples and
other orchard fruit is between 0.2 and 0.3, and this study uses a long-run supply elasticity of 0.3 for
apples in the Northwest region (Roosen, 1999).
F.2.2. Wholesale Apples
The West Slope produces specialty apples for local and out-of-state export markets, although only a
small share of production goes to the wholesale market. California is the fifth largest producer of apples
in the U.S. The West Slope accounts for about 5 percent of total California production, with most of it
going to direct-to-consumer operations described above. Therefore, wholesale apples produced in the
West Slope are less than 1 percent of total California production, and close to 0.1 percent of total U.S.
production.
Within the wholesale market, premium varieties of apples are priced higher than the traditional
wholesale varieties such as Granny Smith or Red Delicious (AMS, 2019). The West Slope is known for Fuji
Apples, which are sold at local grocery stores and specialty domestic markets as far away as Boston.
West Slope wholesale apples typically command a higher price than wholesale apples produced in other
parts of California. This analysis evaluates the West Slope wholesale market for premium Fiji apple
varieties. In 2017, Fuji apples accounted for 17 percent of total production volume in California or
approximately 2,500 acres in the state (California Apple Commission, 2017).
U.S. apple consumption has been increasing over the last several years. This is due in part to better
varieties with characteristics demanded by consumers. Figure F-3 illustrates recent trends in production
and consumption of apples. For the period 2007 to 2017, per capita consumption has grown by 4.5
percent, or by about 0.5 percent per year. At the same time, the total volume of production has been
growing by about 1.3 percent per year, while exports have been growing by about 3.6 percent per year.
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Figure F-3. Trends in U.S. Production, Trade, and Consumption of Apples
Previous studies report price elasticities of demand for fresh apples to be between –0.3 and –0.6 (Price
and Mittelhammer, 1979; You et al., 1998). Demand for specific varieties of apples is reported to be
highly responsive to prices, with elasticities ranging from –2.8 to –6.4 (Wang and Cakir, 2017). Since the
West Slope produces a small volume of apples sold on the wholesale market (less than 1 percent, even
considering the market for premium varieties), increasing the supply of wholesale apples from the West
Slope is likely have little to no effect on the market price. This study uses an own-price elasticity of
demand for Fuji apples equal to –3.85 (Wang and Ćakir, 2017).
The supply of wholesale apples is similar to direct-to-consumer apples (relatively inelastic). This study
uses a value of 0.3 for long-run elasticity of supply, estimated for apple production in the Northwest
region (Roosen, 1999).
F.3. Miscellaneous Deciduous
West Slope produces a range of valuable miscellaneous deciduous crops including peaches, plums,
olives, walnuts, and cherries. Although acreage of these crops has declined since 2000, from nearly
1,000 acres to roughly 430 today, this group accounted for $7.1 million in sales in 2018, up from $3.4
million in 2000. West Slope miscellaneous deciduous crops are produced for both direct-to-consumer
and wholesale markets. Peaches are selected as the proxy crop for the direct-to-consumer market and
walnuts are selected as the representative crop for the wholesale market.
F.3.1. Direct-to-Consumer Peaches
California produces 77 percent of U.S. peaches by volume and 62 percent by value (USDA/NASS, 2018).
U.S. peach production has been declining in recent years, but prices have been increasing. In the last 10
years production volume has declined by 40 percent, while prices have increased by 40 percent, so the
value of production has remained about the same. In California, peaches are grown primarily in the
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Southern San Joaquin Valley, with some Clingstone peaches grown farther North. Peaches are primarily
sold in wholesale markets, but local direct-to-consumer markets have been successful within small
production regions. West Slope peaches are a direct-to-consumer crop. Figure F-4 illustrates changes in
West Slope acreage, West Slope prices, and statewide prices.
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Figure F-4. Trends in El Dorado County and California Peach Acreage and Price, 2000–2017 (2018$)
West Slope direct-to-consumer sales are made through farm stands and U-pick orchards in Apple Hill.
Sales include fresh peaches and peach products such as cider and pies. The direct-to-consumer market is
relatively small and limited to agritourism demand in the West Slope. Future growth in demand for
direct-to-consumer peaches is also limited by infrastructure, such as roads, hotels, and other visitor
amenities that can support a higher volume of local tourism (Caltrans, 2016). The elasticity of demand
for direct-to-consumer (local, fresh market peaches) of -1.2 is applied for this analysis (Stegelin, 2012).
Peach orchards require a significant investment in capital to establish and manage. Supply is relatively
inelastic because it takes time to increase or decrease production volume in response to changes in
market conditions. The estimated supply elasticity for orchard fruit is estimated to be inelastic. Roosen
(1999) estimates a range of 0.2 to 0.8. This study applies a long-run supply elasticity of 0.8.
F.3.2. Wholesale Walnuts
The U.S. is the second largest global producer of walnuts, behind China, and the world’s largest
exporter. The U.S. accounts for 28 percent of global production and 47 percent of global export volume.
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Other major global exporters of walnuts are Chile (10 percent of export volume) and Ukraine (8 percent)
(USDA/FAS,2019).
California produces all U.S. walnuts. Around 70 percent of production is exported. Over the last 10 years,
total exports of walnuts have increased by 185 percent, to 447 million pounds per year, driven by
growing demand in Europe, Asia, and the Middle East. At the same time, domestic per capita
consumption of walnuts in the U.S. has remained steady at 0.47 pounds per year (USDA/ERS 2018). The
market for California walnuts, including walnuts produced in the West Slope, is driven by global export
conditions.
The West Slope had 240 bearing acres of walnuts in 2017, and zero non-bearing acres, indicating that
most orchards are mature, and acreage is not increasing (EDC Crop Report, 2017). The West Slope
produces less than 0.1 percent of California walnuts. The total value of production in the West Slope is
around $0.72 million. Figure F-5 illustrates trends in statewide and West Slope walnut value and
acreage.
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Figure F-5. Trends in El Dorado County and California Walnut Acreage and Price, 2000–2017 (2018$)
The West Slope is a fraction of the California walnut market. Changes in West Slope production are not
likely to have any effect on the market price of walnuts. Prices peaked at $1.93 per pound in 2013, and
then decreased by 53 percent to $0.91 per pound in 2017. Current prices are hovering around the
historical 20-year average of $1.00 per pound. The elasticity of demand for walnuts is estimated
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between –0.3 and –1.41 (Russo 2008, Grigoryan 2018). However, the demand for West Slope walnuts is
closer to perfectly elastic, and this analysis applies an elasticity of -5.
Walnut orchards require a significant investment in capital to establish and manage. Production typically
starts in year 4 after planting but does not reach full bearing potential until year 7. Orchards have a 30year economic life. Supply is relatively inelastic because it takes time to increase or decrease production
volume in response to changes in market conditions. The elasticity of supply for walnuts is estimated to
be around 0.3 (Russo 2008).
F.4. Pasture
Pasture in the West Slope experienced a steady decline in acreage and value between 2000 and 2014
but has since increased to historical highs of around 1,300 acres. Figure F-6 illustrates the historical
trend in acreage and value in the West Slope. The recent increase in pasture has been driven largely by
increased demand for specialty livestock that graze on West Slope pasture.
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Figure F-6. Trends in El Dorado County and California Pasture Acreage and Price, 2000-2017 (2018$)
The demand for pasture is derived from the demand for livestock raised on pasture. Livestock
production in the West Slope has grown 38 percent between 2000 and 2017, increasing from
approximately 4,300 to 5,950 head of cattle. Between 2000 and 2009, the price per hundredweight
(cwt) of cattle remained stable, averaging $103. Since 2009, the price per cwt increased $72 from $91 to
$157, following the same increase in California livestock prices.
West Slope livestock production was valued at nearly $11 million in 2017. Over 80 percent of livestock
value is attributed to cattle and the balance is attributed to miscellaneous livestock and animal products
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including turkeys, ducks, goats, alpacas, sheep, pigs, emus, and wool byproducts (EDC Crop Report,
2017). Figure F-7 illustrates trends in West Slope cattle and other livestock value.
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Figure F-7. Share of livestock products in El Dorado County, 2000-2017
The current value of California cattle production is approximately $3.2 billion. The West Slope accounts
for nearly $11 million, less than 0.1 percent of the state total. California has averaged around 1.3 million
head since 2003 and the value has increased from $1.2 to $2.1 billion. West Slope irrigated pasture
supports grazing for direct-to-consumer and wholesale markets.
F.4.1. Direct-to-Consumer Livestock
The analysis assumes 50 percent of livestock produced in the West Slope is sold through direct-toconsumer markets based on feedback from grower interviews. Animal and animal byproducts are
primarily sold through farmers markets in the greater Sacramento area, and have experienced steady
growth in recent years. Other products, such as raw milk, are produced for consumers within the county
only. Growth in the direct-to-consumer livestock market is likely to continue as population in the
Sacramento area grows and consumers demand more locally produced and specialty meat products.
The price elasticity of demand for meat is estimated between –0.6 and –1.87 for various kinds of meat
(Okrent and Alston, 2012). Demand for beef is generally less elastic, with price elasticities around –0.6 to
–0.7, whereas the demand for pork is more elastic, with elasticities ranging between –0.7 and –1.26
(Okrent and Alston, 2012; Bergtold, Akobundu, and Peterson, 2004). This study applies a demand
elasticity of –0.8 for irrigated pasture used to feed livestock produced for direct-to-consumer markets.
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The supply of pasture is relatively inelastic, with estimates of the supply elasticity of various livestock
grazed on pastures ranging from 0.16 to 1 (Griffith et al. 2001). This study applies a long-run supply
elasticity of 0.7.
F.4.2. Wholesale Livestock
Wholesale livestock production in the West Slope represents less than 0.1 percent of total California
livestock production value. While West Slope livestock is sold at slightly higher average prices per head
than the rest of California, there is no evidence to suggest that livestock produced in the West Slope
faces different wholesale market conditions than the rest of livestock produced in California. Therefore,
this analysis assumes that wholesale livestock, and, by extension, pasture used to produce wholesale
livestock, face a perfectly elastic demand. Increasing production in this case will not affect the market
price, and any additional production can be sold at current wholesale market prices.
Wholesale livestock production is the same as direct-to-consumer production. The supply elasticity of
pasture value of 0.7 aplied to the direct-to-consumer market is also applied to the wholesale market.
F.5. Christmas Trees
Christmas trees include various types of firs and pines. U.S. Christmas tree production has been
declining for several decades. Total acreage fell from 447,000 acres in 2002 to 295,000 acres in 2017
(USDA Census of Agriculture, 2017). Oregon produces 42,000 acres and Washington produces 18,000
acres of Christmas trees. Around 92 percent of Christmas trees produced in Oregon and Washington are
exported, and 45 percent of those exports are to California. California produces around 9,840 acres of
Christmas trees (USDA Census of Agriculture, 2017). The West Slope has around 190 acres of Christmas
trees. Most of the Christmas tree farms on the West Slope are choose-and-cut (you-cut) operations
where consumers travel to the farm, select a tree, and enjoy other food, drinks, and entertainment. The
total value of Christmas trees produces in the West Slope was approximately $2.6 million as of 2017
(EDC Crop Report, 2017).
F.5.1. Direct-to-Consumer Christmas Trees
Most West Slope Christmas trees are produced and sold at you-cut operations. Consumers that decide
to purchase a tree from a you-cut farm are typically not very price sensitive. The estimated elasticity of
demand for Christmas trees is inelastic, equal to –0.7 (Davis and Wohlgenant, 1993).
Christmas trees producers are also not very sensitive to changes in price. Trees take about 6 years from
planting to first harvest and are typically harvested by about 10 years old. This means that the current
supply of trees was set based on price expectations 6 to 10 years ago. You-cut operations also require
additional infrastructure to support agritourism (e.g. parking lots, refreshments, other entertainment). A
literature search was not able to identify existing published studies of the supply elasticity of you-cut
Christmas tree farms. This study uses a long-run elasticity of supply value of 0.2, which is consistent with
perennial nut crops in California (Russo et al. 2009).
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The West Slope has limited ability to expand acreage of Christmas trees in the absence of significant
increases in agritourism. However, agritourism is limited by local infrastructure (e.g. roads, hotels, and
restaurants) and general growth in population in the greater Sacramento area.
F.6. Berries
Berry production in the West Slope has been increasing in recent years. Growers report that this is
driven by strong consumer demand, particularly for farmers markets across Northern California. The
introduction of new berry varieties with improved flavors and shelf life, along with marketing
campaigns, has also encouraged consumer interest in berries. The market for you-pick and direct-toconsumer (e.g. farmers markets) are an important and growing sales outlet for West Slope berries. West
Slope growers indicated that a mix of berries are produced on small farms, but blueberries are the
largest share of new acreage.
Blueberries are the third highest-grossing berry crop produced in California, valued at $142 million
(USDA, 2017). It is a relatively new crop to California, having been produced for wholesale markets
starting in the early 2000s. Approximately 90 percent of blueberries by volume are currently produced in
the San Joaquin Valley. In comparison to strawberries and raspberries, where over one-half of U.S.
movement originates in California, blueberries from California only represent 8 percent of U.S.
movement (AMS, 2019).
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The value of California blueberry production more than tripled between 2006 and 2016 from $42 to
$142 million. Figure F-8 illustrates historical value and volume of California blueberry production. West
Slope acreage and value are omitted from the figure because blueberries are produced on fewer than 25
acres in the West Slope.
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Figure F-8. California Blueberry Production Volume and Value, 2005-2017
Berries are currently grown commercially on a small footprint of fewer than 25 acres in the West Slope.
However, growers indicated that berries are a small, but growing market in the West Slope. Primary
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outlets include you-pick (direct-to-consumer) sales supported by the local agritourism market, and
direct-to-consumer sales at farmers markets across Northern California.
F.6.1. Direct-to-Consumer Blueberries
Consumers that purchase blueberries at farmers markets and you-pick farms tend to be less price
sensitive than consumers purchasing blueberries at traditional retail outlets. The elasticity of demand
for fresh berries has been estimated between -1.2 and -1.9 (Sobekova et al., 2012). This study applies a
value of -1.5. Similar to other perennial crops, the supply of blueberries is relatively inelastic (i.e. not
very price sensitive) because it takes time to adjust fields once they are established. A literature search
was not able to identify recent estimates of the supply elasticity for blueberries produced in California
for direct-to-consumer markets. This study applies the long-run supply elasticity of 0.5 for California
fresh fruit (Russo et al. 2009).
F.7. Miscellaneous Vegetables
California produces over half of fresh vegetables in the U.S. ($6.1 billion out of $10.8 billion in 2017),
with over 500,000 acres statewide (CDFA 2019). Six major vegetables account for over 90% of
production value: lettuce, broccoli, carrots, bell peppers, tomatoes, and celery together account for over
$5 billion in 2017. The industry has been consolidating with larger farms that can provide a year-round
supply (Goodhue and Martin, 2019). However, small local farms have been increasing to supply local
farmers markets. The number of farmers markets in the U.S. has more than tripled between 1998 and
2017, from 2,746 to 8,687 (USDA ERS, 2018). Consumption of fresh vegetables has remained relatively
steady during the last decade, at about 145 lbs per person per year, but has declined by about 9 percent
in the last year (Produce for Better Health Foundation, 2015, Parr et al., 2019).
Miscellaneous vegetable farms in the West Slope are all small farms that sell their produce to farmers
markets and other direct-to-consumer sales. West Slope currently has about 41 acres of miscellaneous
vegetables that are sold direct-to-retail. The West Slope does not compete with the technology and
scale of larger vegetable farms across the state.
F.7.1. Direct-to-Consumer Miscellaneous Vegetables
Vegetables are currently not grown for the wholesale market in the county. With only about 41 acres
reported in production as of 2018, vegetables are produced primarily for local farmers market stands
and community-supported agriculture (CSA) operations. It follows that demand for West Slope produce
is highly local.
The elasticity of demand for fresh produce has been estimated in various studies, and demand has been
found to be fairly unresponsive to changes in price, ranging between –0.1 and –0.5 (You et al., 1997).
Similarly, demand for agritourism, which would include you-pick farms, is also unresponsive to prices,
with previous studies estimating price elasticity of demand for agritourism trips to be around –0.43
(Carpio et al. 2008). However, other fresh produce, including berries, have more elastic demand, ranging
from –1.2 to –1.9. This study uses elasticity of demand for fresh vegetables equal to –1.8.
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Vegetable operations have very high operating costs but are relatively easy to adapt to changing market
demand. Elasticity of supply for row vegetables in California is estimated to be between 0.5 and 1 (Jetter
et al. 2004). This study uses a long-run supply elasticity of 0.8.
F.8. Mandarins
U.S. mandarin production increased by 18 percent between 2015 and 2018 (USDA, 2018). Year-overyear domestic retail sales have been increasing by more than 8 percent per year, making mandarins one
of the fastest-growing fresh produce commodities (McDonald, 2018). It is expected to continue growing
with strong consumer demand for easy-peel citrus. Mandarins are replacing traditional citrus, such as
Navel and Valencia oranges, grapefruit, and lemons in California, making up 45 percent of citrus sales in
2017 (Johnson, 2019). California produces over 95 percent of U.S. mandarins (USDA, 2018).
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Figure F-9 illustrates the growth in California mandarin farmgate production and value. Mandarins are
primarily sold in wholesale markets, but local, direct-to-consumer (e.g., farmers markets, CSA boxes),
markets have seen success within small production regions (e.g., Placer County).

Farm-Gate Value (2018$)

Figure F-9. California Mandarin Production Volume and Value, 2005–2017
F.8.1. Wholesale Mandarins
There are currently 57,000 bearing acres of mandarins in California. The West Slope is a small share of
total California production. Neighboring Placer County has small but established commercial mandarin
production. Placer County represents less than 0.1 percent of total production in California. Changes in
West Slope mandarin production would have no effect on the market price of mandarins in California.
This study treats demand for mandarins as perfectly elastic.
Mandarin orchards take significant investment and capital to establish. Trees begin producing a
marketable yield approximately 4 years after establishment and the typical orchard has a 35-year
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economic life. A literature review was not able to identify current studies of the elasticity of supply for
mandarins. This study applies a long-run supply elasticity of 0.2 based on the supply elasticity of other
California perennial crops (Russo et al., 2008).
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G. Appendix G – West Slope Crop Budgets
This appendix summarizes crop prices, yields, and costs of production used to develop the West Slope
crop budgets for the economic analysis. The crop budgets reflect production practices, costs, and
returns in the West Slope. A combination of existing University of California Cooperative Extension
(UCCE) budgets, interviews with growers, feedback from the AAG, and supplemental market data were
used to develop the crop budgets.
The analysis considered five (5) West Slope crop groups: grapes, apples, Christmas trees, irrigated
pasture, and miscellaneous deciduous. In addition, three (3) alternative crops that have the potential to
expand in the West Slope were identified based on available market information, feedback from
growers in the West Slope, and the Agricultural Advisory Group. Alternative crops included berries,
mixed vegetables, and citrus. In addition, crop costs and returns vary by market segment (e.g. wholesale
or direct-to-consumer), and in these cases a crop budget was developed for each market segment.
Each crop budget is developed using a baseline study developed by the University of California
Cooperative Extension (UCCE). UCCE prepares crop production budgets for different crops, regions, and
farm sizes. The baseline UCCE budget was selected to be most representative of production practices,
costs, and returns in the West Slope based on feedback from grower interviews and the AAG.
Crop budgets were adjusted to reflect West Slope production practices, costs, and returns. This includes
applied water requirements, yields, prices, management, labor, and other production practices and
costs. Adjustments that were consistently applied across all crops include labor wages (machine labor
wages are $21.46 per hour and non-machine/irrigation labor is $17.02 per hour), fuel costs (gasoline is
$3.20 per gallon and diesel is $2.92 per gallon), and applied water requirements (set equal to the values
summarized in Appendix D). All dollar values are indexed to 2018 dollars using the GDP Implicit Deflator.
Irrigation water costs and manager costs are excluded from the operating (and total) costs summarized
below. Management costs are summarized later in this appendix and water supply costs are excluded
because the analysis is used to calculate the return to water. The baseline budget for each crop, key
crop-specific adjustments, and aggregate costs and returns are summarized in the following subsections.
G.1.

Wine Grapes

Baseline budget: 2013 UCCE Sacramento Valley – Sacramento River Delta, Chardonnay Variety (Ingles
et al., 2013).
Key budget adjustments: Applied water (AW) requirements for mature vineyards are estimated for this
analysis (see Appendix D) to equal 9.3 acre-inches. Yield per acre and return per ton data are acquired
from the 2017 El Dorado County wine grape survey (EDC, 2017a). Yields are estimated at 2.46 tons per
acre and return per ton is estimated at $3,471. Table G-1 summarizes the estimated costs and returns
per acre for West Slope commercial wine grape production.
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Table G-1. El Dorado County Wine Grape Crop Budget Summary
Wine Grapes

Quantity/Acre
2.46

2018$/
Unit
$3,470

Unit
ton

Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (assessments, interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost

G.2.

$ Value or
Cost/Acre
$8,540
$3,685
$240
$3,925
$550
$2,420
$6,890
$1,650

Apples

Baseline budget: 2007 Intermountain Region – El Dorado County, Fuji Apples (Wunderlich et al., 2007).
Key budget adjustments: The baseline budget assumes 5 acres of apples established on a 20-acre farm,
which is representative of West Slope farming based on feedback in grower interviews and the AAG. The
orchard is planted at 272 trees per acre with an estimated orchard life of 25 years. Applied water (AW)
requirements (see Appendix D) equal 15.3 acre-inches.
Apple returns (prices) vary by market segment (direct-to-consumer or wholesale). The direct-toconsumer prices are based on the 2017 El Dorado County Crop Report fresh market returns (EDC, 2017).
These prices were verified in grower interviews conducted for this study. Wholesale prices are from the
2016 Sonoma County Crop Report late-season fresh and processed prices, which were also validated in
grower interviews and cross-referenced with published USDA data (Sonoma County, 2016). Prices reflect
specialty wholesale fresh apples and include 10 percent marketable yield loss sold for canning, juice,
vinegar, and cider processing. Table G-2 summarizes costs and returns per acre for direct-to-consumer
apple production and Table G-3 summarizes costs and returns per acre for wholesale apple production.
Table G-2. El Dorado County Apple – Direct to Consumer Crop Budget Summary
Apples – Direct to Consumer

Quantity/Acre
6.37

Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
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Unit
ton

2018$/ Value or
Unit
Cost/Acre
$2,811 $17,920
$10,535
$630
$11,160
$1,480
$2,270
$14,910
$3,010
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Table G-3. El Dorado County Apple – Wholesale Crop Budget Summary
Apples - Wholesale
Gross Returns: Fresh Premium
Gross Returns: Processing
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
G.3.

Quantity/Acre
6.37
0.64

Unit
ton
ton

2018$/
Unit
$2,522
$326

Value or
Cost/Acre
$16,070
$210
$10,535
$630
$11,160
$1,480
$2,270
$14,910
$1,370

Christmas Trees

Baseline budget: 2005 Intermountain Region – El Dorado County, Douglas Fir and White Fir Trees Cost
and Return Budget (Wunderlich et al., 2005).
Key budget adjustments: The baseline budget assumes 16 acres of Christmas trees are planted on a 20acre farm with 8 acres planted to Douglas Fir and 8 acres planted to White Fir. Applied water (AW)
requirements (see Appendix D) equal 17.4 acre-inches. Returns (price) per tree were acquired from
grower interviews and estimated at $69 per tree. Life-cycle costs were adjusted based on grower
interview responses, and transplanting reflects standard stump culturing practices. Additional revenues
from on-farm activities (such as food and beverage sales) or other goods and services are not factored
into the budget returns. Table G-4 summarizes the estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope
Christmas Tree production, showing total costs and returns over an 8 or 10-year average tree life
Douglas and White Fir).
Table G-4. El Dorado County Christmas Tree Crop Budget (stand life annual average) Summary

Quantity/Acre

Unit

$/Unit

Douglas Fir
Value or
Cost/Acre

Gross Returns: Douglas Fir

139

trees

$69

$12,015

Gross Returns: White Fir

139

trees

$69

White Fir
Value or
Cost/Acre
$9,610

Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs

$3,640

$2,195

$80

$60

$3,720

$2,790

Cash Overhead Costs
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)

$570

$550

$1,380

$1,375

Total Costs

$5,630

$4,715

Net Returns over Total Cost

$6,390

$4,900
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G.4.

Irrigated Pasture

Baseline budget: 2015 Sacramento Valley, Pasture Cost and Return Budget (Forero et al., 2015).
Key budget adjustments: The baseline budget assumes 40 acres of pasture established on a 45-acre
farm. The budget was adjusted to reflect West Slope practices where the irrigated pasture is used
exclusively for grazing (i.e. nothing harvested for hay). Grazing supports 10.5 animal unit months (AUMs)
per acre, at a return of $79 per AUM. Applied water (AW) requirements (see Appendix D) equal 33.5
acre-inches. Table G-5 summarizes the estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope pasture.
Table G-5. El Dorado County Pasture Crop Budget Summary
Quantity/
Pasture – Grazing
Acre
10.50
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment,
land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
G.5.

Unit
AUM

2018$/
Unit
$79

Value or
Cost/Acre
$830
$375
$375
$240
$20
$635
$195

Miscellaneous Deciduous: Walnuts

Baseline budget: 2015 Sacramento Valley Walnut and 2013 North Coast Organic Walnut Cost and
Return Budgets (Elkins et al., 2013; Hasey et al., 2015)
Key budget adjustments: The West Slope budget assumes 100 acres of walnuts established on a 105acre farm. Costs and returns reflect a blend of the Sacramento Valley and North Coast budgets that
reflect production practices in the West Slope. Applied water (AW) requirements (see Appendix D) equal
16.5 acre-inches. Yield per acre and return per ton are acquired from the 2017 El Dorado County Crop
Report (EDC, 2017). Yields are estimated at 1.57 tons per acre and return per ton is estimated at $3,640.
Table G-6 summarizes the estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope walnut production.
Table G-6. El Dorado County Walnut Crop Budget Summary
Quantity/
Walnuts - Wholesale
Acre
3,140
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (assessments, interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
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Unit
lb

2018$/
Unit
$1.82

Value or
Cost/Acre
$5,715
$1,300
$160
$1,460
$540
$1,910
$3,910
$1,810
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G.6.

Miscellaneous Deciduous: Peaches

Baseline budget: 2017 Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley Processing Peach Cost and Return Budget
(Hasey et al., 2017).
Key budget adjustments: Peaches are used as the proxy crop for miscellaneous deciduous sold in directto-consumer markets. The budget assumes 40 acres of peaches established on a 100-acre farm, which is
greater than most West Slope operations, and production costs are adjusted to reflect smaller
operations. Applied water (AW) requirements (see Appendix D) equal 16.5 acre-inches. Yield per acre
and return per ton data are acquired from the 2017 El Dorado County Crop Report (EDC, 2017). Yields
are estimated at 2.81 tons per acre and return per ton is estimated at $5,000. Table G-7 summarizes the
estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope peach production.
Table G-7. El Dorado County Peach Crop Budget Summary
Quantity
Peaches - DTC
/ Acre
Gross Returns: Peaches
2.81
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (assessments, interest,
machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment,
land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
G.7.

Unit
ton

2018$/
Unit
$5,000

Value or
Cost/Acre
$14,050
$6,330
$285
$6,615
$575
$3,502
$10,695
$3,360

Berries: Blueberries

Baseline budgets: 2007 South Coast Sample Costs to Establish and Produce Blueberries; 2011 Oregon
State University Extension Service Blueberry Economics: The Costs of Establishing and Producing
Blueberries in the Willamette Valley; 2014 Penn State Extension Sample Fresh-Market Highbush
Blueberry Budget Planting Year; 2014 Penn State Extension Sample Fresh-Market Highbush Blueberry
Budget Year 1; and 2014 Penn State Extension Sample Fresh-Market Highbush Blueberry Budget Mature
Production (Takele et al., 2007; Julian et al., 2011; PSE, 2014; PSE, 2014a; PSE, 2014b).
Key budget adjustments: The West Slope blueberry production budget is developed using five different
blueberry cost and return studies and feedback from West Slope grower interviews. Production
practices and costs are developed with greater weight placed on feedback from grower interviews. The
West Slope budget assumes 10 acres of blueberry production with a 23-year stand life. Applied water
(AW) requirements (see Appendix D) equal 16.5 acre-inches. Yield per acre and return per ton data are
from the grower interviews. Yields are estimated at 1.55 tons (3,107 pounds) per acre and return per
ton is estimated at $10,000 ($5 per pound), reflecting mostly fresh market retail sales. Table G-8
summarizes the estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope blueberry production.
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Table G-8. El Dorado County Blueberry Crop Budget Summary
Quantity/
Blueberries
Acre
3,107
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (assessments, interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
G.8.

2018$/
Unit
$5.00

Unit
lb

Value or
Cost/Acre
$15,535
$10,010
$270
$10,280
$495
$1,940
$12,715
$2,820

Mixed Vegetables

Baseline budget: 2009 Sierra Nevada Foothills Small Farm Mixed Vegetable Cost and Return Budget
(Fake et al., 2009).
Key budget adjustments: The budget assumes 3 acres of vegetables grown on a 4-acre farm produced
for direct-to-consumer markets (e.g. produce boxes, farmer’s markets). Production costs and returns are
adjusted based on West Slope grower interviews, which indicated most production is for direct-toconsumer markets on small parcels with a diverse mix of small, specialty crops. Applied water (AW)
requirements (see Appendix D) equal 16.5 acre-inches. Table G-9 summarizes the estimated costs and
returns per acre for West Slope mixed vegetable production.
Table G-9. El Dorado County Mixed Vegetable Crop Budget Summary
Quantity/
Acre
30,000
30,000
51,000

Mixed Vegetables
Unit
Gross Returns: Tomatoes
lb
Gross Returns: Squash
lb
Gross Returns: Melons
lb
Operating Costs
Tomatoes
Squash
Melons
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost
*reflects a weighted return per pound
**reflects a full acre of production for each crop
***reflects 1/3 of an acre production for each crop
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$/Unit*
$2.13
$0.94
$1.07

Value or
Cost/ Full
Acre**
63,900
28,200
54,420

Value or Cost/
Partial Acre***
$21,300
$9,400
$18,140

$83,235
$13,365
$16,640
$113,240
$3,570
$10,235
$122,390
$24,130

$27,745
$4,460
$5,545
$37,750
$1,190
$1,860
$40,795
$8,045
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G.9.

Citrus: Mandarins

Baseline budget: 2008 Sierra Nevada Foothills Mandarin Cost and Return Budget (Fake et al., 2008).
Key budget adjustments: Mandarins are used as the proxy crop for citrus. Mandarins are produced
commercially in neighboring counties at lower elevations. West slope mandarins are assumed to be
produced for direct-to-consumer and wholesale markets. The budget assumes 5 acres of mandarins
established on a 10-acre farm with a homesite. Applied water (AW) requirements (see Appendix D)
equal 16.5 acre-inches. Table G-10 summarizes the estimated costs and returns per acre for West Slope
mandarin production.
Table G-10. El Dorado County Mandarin Crop Budget Summary
Quantity/
Mandarins
Acre
Gross Returns: #1s Retail (Farm, Farmer's Market)
18,711
Gross Returns: #1s Wholesale
2,673
Gross Returns: #2s Retail (Farm, Farmer's Market)
5,346
Operating Costs
Materials, Labor, Custom/Contract
Other costs (interest, machinery)
Total Operating Costs
Cash Overhead Costs (e.g., insurance, taxes)
Capital Costs (e.g. establishment, equipment, land)
Total Costs
Net Returns over Total Cost

G.10.

Unit
lb
lb
lb

2018$/
Unit
$1.40
$1.00
$0.83

Value or
Cost/Acre
$26,280
$2,675
$4,460
$15,995
$970
$16,965
$2,990
$10,355
$30,310
$3,105

Management Cost

Total costs to raise a crop include operating cash costs (e.g. water, labor, materials), non-operating cash
costs (e.g. insurance, taxes), capital costs (e.g. establishment, land, equipment), and management costs.
Management costs include the opportunity cost of owner-operator time, which is typically greater than
the hourly wage rates applied in the crop budgets.
Owner-operator management costs are estimated using comparable custom farming services in the
West Slope based on feedback from grower interviews. In cases where West Slope data were not
available, custom costs from other regions in the state were applied. These data were based on a review
of management fees published by various private companies offering farm management services in the
Central Valley and the UCCE crop budgets applied to develop the baseline cost of production for each
West Slope crop (see references cited earlier in this Appendix). These additional data were also used to
validate the costs reported in the West Slope.
Management costs vary significantly by operation. Some farms in the West Slope are almost entirely
dependent on owner-operator labor, and others rely on hired labor crews. Generally, crops that require
a high amount of hand labor (e.g. berries, mixed vegetables) have higher management fees compared to
other crops that rely more on mechanical management methods (e.g. walnuts). Farm management fee
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structures also vary. Contracts can specify a flat per acre fees, fees based on a percentage of gross
revenues, and fees based on a percentage of net revenue. Contracts and management costs also vary by
the scope of services being provided by the farm manager. Management fees for wholesale market
crops are typically lower than direct-to-consumer markets because of the additional labor required to
manage production so that it is suitable for the direct, fresh market. Therefore, management costs are
reported as a range rather than a single value. A point-estimate value within each range is selected
based on greater weight being given to the feedback from West Slope growers and the AAG. Table G-11
summarizes estimated management fees for each of the West Slope crops considered in this analysis.
Table G-11. El Dorado County Management Fee Range
Annual Management Fee
Crop
($ per Acre per year)
Wine grapes
$800 - $2,500
Apples
$1,000 - $3,000
Christmas Trees
$2,000 - $4,000
Pasture
$25 - $100
Walnuts
$800 - $2000
Peaches
$800 - $2,500
Blueberries
$1,000 - $2,000
Mixed Vegetables
$2,000 - $3,000
Mandarins
$1,000 - $2,000

G.11.
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H. Appendix H – El Dorado County Economic Market Models
This appendix describes the technical details of the crop market models developed to estimate the
effect of expanding West Slop crop production on crop prices.
An economic market model simulates the supply and demand for a given West Slope crop. It is used to
evaluate the effect of factors that drive changes in supply (e.g. production costs, water availability) and
demand (e.g. consumer preferences, population, income) on market-clearing prices.
This analysis is primarily concerned with expanding production (supply). Growth in consumer demand
was also considered but was ultimately held constant in the analysis. The incremental effect of an
additional acre-foot of county agricultural water supply will result in a relatively small shift in market
supply of any given crop. The effect on price of this shift in supply depends on the market (supply and
demand) for a given crop. That is, a 1 percent increase in supply of West Slope blueberries will have a
different effect on blueberry price than the same 1 percent increase in supply of wine grapes would
have on West Slope wine grape prices.
This analysis uses a structural economic model similar to the Equilibrium Displacement Modeling (EDM)
approach. The concept was initially developed in a seminal publication by Muth (1964) and continues to
be applied as a standard (although more sophisticated) economic analysis framework over the
subsequent 55 years of economic research and analysis. The EDM is widely applied to analyzing the
effects of changes in supply, trade policies, advertising, taxes, and regulation of agricultural
commodities. It has been extensively applied to livestock systems such as the dairy sector, beef
production, sheep production, marketing, and research and development (see for example, Alston et al.,
2006, Alston et al., 1995). This type of economic market model is a mathematical representation of the
supply and demand for an aggregate market (and, in many cases, underlying market segments) that is
used to assess the new system equilibrium (i.e., market-clearing price and quantity) in response to an
exogenous change to the market (in this case, shift in supply). Various own and cross-price elasticities
can be used to characterize crop market segments. This analysis considers each crop and market
individually, thus only own-price elasticities are necessary to establish the analytic framework described
mathematically below.
The mathematical specification of the market models is as follows. For any given crop-market
combination, define 𝑄𝑑 as the quantity demanded, 𝑄𝑠 as the quantity supplied, and 𝑃 as the marketclearing price. Supply and demand are defined as:
1. A constant elasticity of demand (CED) function is defined for each crop,

, where

is defined as the own-price elasticity of demand (see Appendix F).
2. A constant elasticity of supply (CES) function is defined for each crop,

, where

is

defined as the price elasticity of supply (see Appendix F).
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The economic analysis considers the effect of additional county acreage (production) for a given crop.
Mathematically, this is defined as a shift in the supply curve that is proportionate to the additional
county acreage:
3. Define

, where

,

, and

An is total market bearing acreage

for a specific crop in year n .
As quantity supplied increases, holding all other factors constant the resulting market-clearing price
changes (falls). The rate of change is determined by the price sensitivity of producers and consumers
(relative supply and demand elasticities) for each specific crop-market. The formulas defined in (1) – (3),
above, are used to trace out the value of water for each crop-market combination as supply of that crop
expands. This is called the derived demand for water (quantity of water demanded over a range of
water costs). The aggregate derived demand for water in the West Slope is calculated as the horizontal
sum over the individual derived demand curves.
The market models are used to evaluate the additional acreage that would come into production as
additional West Slope water supplies are introduced to the region. From the perspective of an individual
grower, any additional water would be allocated to the highest value crop, which is measured as the
change in producer surplus. However, West slope growers operate in a generally competitive market,
and the result of that competition is consideration of the entire market supply and demand. The
economic outcome of this market is that allocation would go to the maximum of total surplus (producer
plus consumer surplus).
The CED and CES system of equations can be solved for the change in producer surplus (PS), consumer
surplus (CS), and total surplus (TS). There are two possible West Slope crop markets: a closed economy
where the West Slope faces a downward sloping demand curve, and an open economy where the West
Slope faces a perfectly elastic demand curve (i.e., world market). Appendices F and G define the West
Slope crops and markets.
Define change in total surplus as ∆𝑇𝑆 = ∆𝐶𝑆 + ∆𝑃𝑆. A closed economy crop-market combination is
specified as follows:
1. Define the resulting equilibrium price after the shift in supply as:

2. PS is calculated as:

3. If 𝜂 ≠ −1, CS is calculated as:
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.
4. If 𝜂 = −1, CS is calculated as:

In the case of an open economy with perfectly elastic own-price elasticity of demand there is no change
in consumer surplus. The open economy solution is specified as follows:
1. Define the resulting equilibrium price after the shift in supply as:

2. TS is equal to PS and is calculated as:

Twelve market models were developed, one for each crop-market combination, using a combination of
a database manager, scripts, (R and Stata) and Excel workbooks to summarize outputs.
These models represent the individual market for each crop. Additional West Slope water is allocated to
its highest value. An iterative simulation is developed to trace out the derived demand for water for
each crop-market, and the aggregate derived demand for water in the West Slope.
H.1.
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I. Appendix I – West Slope Multinomial Logistic Regression Analysis
The economic analysis identified the maximum footprint that would be supported by markets for West
Slope crops and the land suitability analysis identified ParcelFields suitable for agricultural production. In
order to estimate the total West Slope crop water demand it is necessary to identify the irrigated
footprint by allocating a specific crop to each ParcelField and ensure that those crops are consistent with
economic market conditions. This appendix describes the technical analysis developed to optimally
allocate specific crops to each ParcelField consistent with the economic analysis.
A Multinomial Logit (MNL) multivariate regression analysis of the county ParcelField characteristics
(“crop factors”) was developed to estimate the effect of each crop factor on crop choice for each
ParcelField. The MNL model is estimated using historical ParcelField data for the county. It is used to
relate the effect of each crop factor, jointly and individually, on crop choice. The results of the MNL
(described below) are then used to predict the relatively likelihood of each crop on potentially
developable ParcelFields. This relative likelihood is restricted for consistency with the coarse and fine
screening results. Crops are incrementally allocated to ParcelFields consistent with the economic market
analysis results.
The MNL model is defined as follows. Historical data show field n is planted with a specific crop j. Crops
in the model specification include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Apples
Idle land
Misc. deciduous
Misc. truck
Irrigated pasture
Vineyards
Christmas trees

Each field has a vector of field-specific characteristics,

xnj . Field characteristics include all crop factors

plus other variables that could affect crop decisions. This includes spatial variables, such as proximity to
major roads or Apple Hill, and combinations of crop factors. The following variables were reviewed with
the AAG and included in the final MNL specification:
•

48

Location (spatial dummy variables). A series of spatial indicator (dummy) variables are included
in the model. Some are dropped due to issues of multicollinearity (which would result in
inefficient standard error estimates). ETO Zone is a measure of differences in climate and water
demand across the county, Demand Unit is the location of different Water Resources
Development Plan water planning regions48, and proximity to major public roads indicates
distance to major transportation arteries in the West Slope.

Primary areas include: GDPUD – Georgetown Divide Public Utility District, EID – El Dorado Irrigation District, and OCA – Other County Areas.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Average slope. Average slope of the field in degrees.
Standard deviation slope. Standard deviation of the field slope in degrees. This variable was
included to approximate the effect of hilly terrain on the ability to plant different crops.
Acreage. Size of the ParcelField in acres.
Perimeter-to-area ratio. Measure of the field shape regularity defined as the ratio of the
perimeter to the ParcelField area.
Average elevation. Average elevation of the field in feet.
Land capability class (LCC). Unitless measure of soil suitability for agricultural uses, with 1 being
best and 8 being worst.
Average elevation interacted with land capability class. Interacting (multiplying) average
elevation and land capability measures the joint effect of elevation and LCC on crop choice.
Aspect. The field aspect is divided into four dominant directions: North, South, Southeast/west,
and Northeast/west. Note that it is not possible to differentiate between west or east given the
cosine specification of aspect in the crop factor database.
Other factors. Other factors were considered for the model but were rejected for one or more
reasons: did not improve model fit, multicollinearity with other variables, or determined to be
not relevant for crop selection decisions based on feedback from the AAG or through technical
analysis.

Each field characteristic has some effect on crop profitability/suitability, resulting in the selection of
alternative crop j on field n. The effect of each factor (regressor) is represented by the vector  .
Mathematically, 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗 describes the observable field-specific factors. The error term, 𝜀𝑛𝑗 , captures the
unobservable factors that influence crop choice (P). The crop choice model specification is as follows:
1. The probability that field n is planted to alternative i over any other alternative j is:
𝑃𝑛𝑖 = 𝑃𝑟(𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑖 + 𝜀𝑛𝑖 > 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗 + 𝜀𝑛𝑗 ) = 𝑃𝑟(𝜀𝑛𝑖 − 𝜀𝑛𝑗 > 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑗 − 𝛽′𝑥𝑛𝑖 ) ∀𝑖 ≠ 𝑗.
2. The MNL model is specified as follows, where e is a mathematical constant (base of the natural
logarithm). Historical crop factors (regressors) do not vary across the j alternatives. Let 𝑝𝑖𝑗 =
𝑃𝑟[ 𝑦𝑖 = 𝑗] define the probability of observing crop j on field i, for j = 1,2,…, k, and i = 1,2,…, n.
Define x as a vector of the field crop factors (regressors). The MNL model is specified as:
′

𝑝𝑖𝑗 =

𝑒 𝒙𝑖𝛽𝑗
′

∑𝑘𝑙=1 𝑒 𝒙𝑖𝛽𝑙

, where 𝑗 = 1,2, . . . , 𝑘.

The MNL model is estimated using a statistics and econometrics program called Stata®. The model is
estimated by maximizing the log-likelihood function, resulting in estimates of the  coefficients. The 
coefficients of the MNL are difficult to directly interpret. Results are converted to evaluate the marginal
effect of each crop factor on crop choice (i.e. how the probability of planting a given crop changes with a
change in a single regressor, holding all other regressors constant).
Marginal effect results are reported in Table I-1 below holding all other variables constant at the mean.
The crop placement analysis calculates the predicted probability based on the specific values of each
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crop factor for a given ParcelField that was identified as potentially suitable based on agronomic and
other field considerations. Columns show the individual regressor variables. Rows show each crop. The
entries show the marginal effect, which is defined as the change (multiply by 100 to show percentage
point) in the probability of planting the crop for a one unit increase in the regressor variable. For
example, a 1 degree increase in the average field slope reduces the probability of apples by 0.1
percentage points and increases the probability of vineyards 0.9 percentage points. The model is
estimated on a total data sample of 1,467 observations. Note that table values are rounded to three
digits for display purposes, which causes some values to show as “0.000” entries, but these are included
with all reported decimals in the crop placement analysis calculations.
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Table I-1. MNL Model Marginal Effects Summary
Apples
Idle
Misc. Decid.
Misc. Truck
Pasture
Vineyard
X-Mas Trees

Avg. Slope
Variability
0.006
(0.009)
-0.011
(0.008)
-0.008
(0.007)
-0.002
(0.005)
0.003
(0.003)
0.021
(0.013)
-0.008
(0.007)
Aspect NE/W

Apples

Avg. Slope

Acreage

-0.001
(0.004)
-0.003
(0.003)
-0.002
(0.003)
0.002
(0.001)
-0.005**
(0.001)
0.009*
(0.005)
0.000
(0.003)
Aspect
SE/W
0.002
(0.027)
0.019
(0.019)
-0.002
(0.035)
0.054**
(0.020)
0.021
(0.019)
-0.097*
(0.046)
0.003
(0.021)

0.006
(0.004)
-0.001
(0.003)
0.009**
(0.002)
-0.006
(0.005)
0.002
(0.001)
-0.007
(0.007)
-0.002
(0.006)

Perimeter
Ratio
0.000*
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000*
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
0.000
(0.000)

Aspect S

EID West

GDPUD

-4.191**
(0.411)
0.571**
(0.134)
-2.564**
(0.330)
0.258**
(0.083)
0.212**
(0.052)
4.200**
(0.388)
1.514**
(0.294)
OCA SouthWest
-2.901**
(0.321)
0.165*
(0.080)
0.229*
(0.107)
0.053
(0.040)
0.052
(0.028)
1.909**
(0.236)
0.493**
(0.113)
1,467

-1.544**
(0.176)
0.323**
(0.066)
0.199*
(0.092)
-0.368**
(0.090)
0.096**
(0.022)
1.762**
(0.162)
-0.469**
(0.101)
ETO Zone
53
0.113*
(0.058)
0.063*
(0.028)
0.060
(0.031)
0.041
(0.021)
0.003
(0.023)
0.457**
(0.087)
-0.737**
(0.137)
1,467

0.030
0.025
(0.027)
(0.026)
Idle
-0.006
0.000
(0.024)
(0.020)
Misc. Decid.
-0.024
0.006
(0.038)
(0.035)
Misc. Truck
0.049*
0.047*
(0.024)
(0.022)
Pasture
0.024
0.022
(0.018)
(0.018)
Vineyard
-0.086*
-0.088*
(0.043)
(0.042)
X-Mas Trees
0.013
-0.012
(0.019)
(0.018)
OCA + EID
OCA SouthOCA North
West
East
Apples
-2.181**
-1.339**
-1.264**
(0.277)
(0.152)
(0.139)
Idle
1.673**
0.076
0.233**
(0.230)
(0.078)
(0.045)
Misc. Decid.
-0.134
0.056
0.245**
(0.163)
(0.098)
(0.063)
Misc. Truck
-0.127**
-0.393**
-0.302**
(0.049)
(0.102)
(0.075)
Pasture
-0.062
-0.319**
-0.307**
(0.044)
(0.043)
(0.043)
Vineyard
-0.635*
1.551**
1.852**
(0.319)
(0.173)
(0.108)
X-Mas Trees
1.466**
0.367**
-0.458**
(0.301)
(0.107)
(0.092)
Obs.
1,467
1,467
1,467
Note: Standard errors in parentheses, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05

Avg. Elev

LCC 6

LCC 7 or 8

-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
-0.000
(0.000)
0.000
(0.000)
0.000
(0.000)

-0.094*
(0.042)
-0.006
(0.029)
-0.059
(0.037)
-0.002
(0.016)
0.009
(0.014)
0.129*
(0.052)
0.023
(0.031)
OCA + EID
East
0.673**
(0.152)
-1.196**
(0.170)
-1.680**
(0.243)
-0.466**
(0.108)
-0.357**
(0.061)
2.649**
(0.253)
0.377**
(0.095)
ETO Zone
55
1.611**
(0.200)
0.050
(0.067)
-0.103
(0.096)
0.046
(0.039)
-0.052
(0.043)
0.002
(0.211)
-1.554**
(0.297)
1,467

0.177*
(0.075)
0.051
(0.035)
0.093**
(0.031)
-0.020
(0.033)
0.027*
(0.013)
0.355**
(0.096)
-0.684**
(0.135)

1,467

Marginal effects from the MNL are calculated for each of the specific ParcelField crop factors
(regressors). That is, the average marginal effect shown in Table I-1 are tailored to the specific
conditions on each potentially developable ParcelField, and the predicted probability of each crop is
calculated for each ParcelField. The predicted probability is adjusted for the coarse and fine screening
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criteria. For example, if the maximum elevation of a specific ParcelField exceeds the maximum elevation
for vineyards, the probability of vineyard on that ParcelField is set to zero, and the remining probabilities
are rebalanced.
The resulting database is used to iteratively allocate crops to potentially developable ParcelFields using
the results of the economic analysis. The derived demand for irrigation water is used to identify
additional crops introduced to the West Slope market as water supply increases. The additional acreage
of these crops is allocated to individual ParcelFields based on the most suitable land (ParcelFields)
available.
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